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TEIE REV. GEORG7E DOUGLAS, LL.D.

IN the beautiful village of Ashkirk, near the romantie Tweed-
side, and seven miles from Abbotstèrd, in Roxburghshire,
Scotland, was born on October l4th, 1825, the subjeet of thia
sketch. H1e came of sturdy Presbyterian stock, and his youth
was nourished on the lofty teachings of the Word of God, the
Shorter Catechism, and the Westmninster Confession; and doubt-

Sless his young soul was often stirred by the heroie traditions of
Flodden Field and of Dunbar, which, were both near by, and by
the ballads of Chevy Chase and of the border wars.

In 1832 the Douglas family came to the city of Moutreal, and
in an excellent school kepb by the Rev. Mr. Black, Presbyterian
minister ini Laprairie, young George continued his educ-ation.
Inl course of time lie became a clerk in a book-store, and probably
hence derived that love of literature which bas been a charac-
teristic of bis life. H1e was in time promoted to the dignity of
Ibookkceper. But a thirst for knowledge possessed bis soul, and
Îhe matriculated in the Sdhool of Medicine of bis adopted city,.
iand pursued part of the prescribed curriculum.
j In the year 1843 the great crisis of bis life-history took place.

iBigten a young manl, in the eighteenth year of bis age, lie
ý1casl y the providence of God to attend the ministry of the

Rer. William Squire, iii the old Methodist Churcli on the corner
ufSt. James and St, Francois Xavier Streets. Uiider the faithfül,

preaching of that man of Cod, whose memory is even yet fra-
-1 rant in the hearts of - nany, lie became convinced of sin, and

?,as enabled to exercise that faith wyhich saveth the seul, and
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feel that love which casteth out ail fear. Hie forthwvith, identified
himself with the Chuirch in which he had been brought to God,
and joiiied a class led by the now venerahie John Mattheson, of
which hie hiînselfIi fterwards became leader. Mr. Mattheson
delights to tell how hie overcame Georgesdfinc abu
speaking in public and leading a c]ass, by calling upon him on
one occasion, wbien the class-rooin was crowded, to spealk, and
then, whien lie was tellingr bis experience, Mr. Mattheson slipped
in behind him into bis seat> and said, '< Now, George, lead the
class." }'rom this there was no escape, as hie occupied the floor
without any possibiity of getting a seat.

Thé? talents and consecrated zeal of the young convert were
sucli that soon the voice of the Churcli suxnmoned him to, public
service for the Master. Overcoming bis natural diffidence, hie
was induced to perform the duty of~ a local preacher. This lie
did with sucli succêss as to, be highly acceptable to the Wesleyan
congregations of Montreal, accustomed as- they were te the
preaching of such men as William Squir'e, Matthiew Richey,
William Harvard, John Jenkins, and other men of distinguished
abilities. It was evident that God had called this young man
to the office of the Christian ministry as his life-work, and hie
was not disobedient to the Divine cali. In 1848> being then in
his twventy-third year, lie was received -as a probatiener for tLhe
miuistry. The following year lie was reconimended by the'
Lower Canada District to attend the Wesleyan Theological
Institute at Rlichmond, England. But scarcely had lie reached
that famous school of the prophets than lie was deýignated to
missionary work in the Bahamas District of the West India
Mission. lie was If specially ordained"» at St. John's Square,
London, in the sprirg of 1850, by the venerable Thomas Jackson,
Dr. Aider, and others, and sent to the Bermuda Islands. After
a year and a-half's residence in that semi-tropical dimate bis
health failed, and the germs of bis subsequent life-long affliction
were planted. lie returned, therefore, to Montreal the following
year. 0f lis ministerial life of thirty years, twenty years have
been spent in that city-eleven of them in pastoral work, seven
as head of the Theological College, and two without a charge, on
account of ill-healtb. lus other fields of toil have been Kiug.
ston, Toronto, and Hamilton, in each of which places lie laboured
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for Vhree years, witiiessing many seals to his ministry in the
prosperity of the work of God under his charge.

In 1869, in recognition of his distinguished, abilities, the
University of McGill College conferred upon him, the -well-
mierited degrree of LL.D. Dr. Douglas is a man whom. his
bretiren in the ministry, and bis fellow-labourers in the vine-
yard wherever ho bias lived, have, ever delighted to honour. H1e
lias often been the conscript on wliom has fallen the lot to repre-
sent his Church in the great ecclesiastical, gatherings of Ohins-
tendom. And riglit royally has he peïformned that *task, maain-
taining the honour of his Churcli and country in the presence of
the foremost orators of the day. His manlý presence, bis deep-
toned voice, bis broad sweep of thouglit and majestic fliglits of
eloq.uence, have stirred the hearts of listening thousands,- and done
brave battie for the cause of God. Among the great interests
which he lias thus represented are the Young Men's Christian
Association, at the International Conventions at Washington,
Philadelphia, Albany, Indianapolis, and Chicago; the Evangelical
Alliance in New York; and the General Conférence of the M. E.
Cliurch South. Re lias also filled with eminent ability the
offices of Co-Delegate of the old Canada Conference, President
of the Montreal Conference, and Vice-President and President
of the General Conference of the Methodist Churcli of Canada.

Not the least of the important labours of the Rev. Dr. Douglas
is lis -.osteringr cane and wise presidency of the Wesleyan Theo-

oCa Colge, Montreai. To this lie bas given the energies of
bis ripest yeans. The arduous duties of the principal's chair lie
bas discharged with heroic fbrtitude, even while endurng a
martyrdom of physical suffening. That his useful life may long
be spared to bless the Churcli and the world will be the prayer
of ail who know him. either by reputation or in penson

TO-MORROW.

IlTo-morrow 1" wept the watcher, as she kntr,
That death had claimed her dearest as his d ue-

"lOh, bitter walcing!1 Oh, the joyless day 1 »e

"Tomorrow Il' murmured lie, with dying breath,
Viewing the tirneless life that starts from death-

IlOnly to-morrow, and we meet for aye ! "
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METHOI)IST MISSIONS IN INDIA.*

NDIA! What
a brilliant pa-

figeant the very
-woe'd suggests!
SThe ivory pal-

-~~aces, the gilded
temples, -the

It1, gaudy idols, the
broad leaves of

*the palms and
:JIr -thebananas,thie

[iiisky-pierci ng
il I -. Himmalayas,

-~~22 '4the vast surf-
lined coast, the

dark skins and the snow-
white robes of the natives,

Sthe rice--fields and the tanks,
the elephants and palanquins,
"the -bazaars, humming like

bee-hives, and the jungle
where the lonely courier shakes his bundie of iron rings to scare
away the hyoenas." But the most stupendous thought of ail is
that of the two hundred and forty millions of immortal souls--
the devotees of a dark and degrading superstition, or the fol-
lowers of the false prophet Mahomet. India presents one of
the most interesting and important mission fields in the world.
With a civilization going back to the time of Alexander and
a literature to that of Zoroaster; with its highly-cultivated
Brahmin caste and a vast substratum of human wretchedness,
it, presents at once extraordinary difficulties and remarkable
facilities for the diffusion of the Gospel. While the proud
Brahmin looks down from the hefights of a lofty scorn on his

*Much of this article is taken from Moister's History of Wesqleyan Missions.
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conquerors, who were naked savages at a time when the ancient
ptundits of India were learned sages, yet nowý, as in the days of
the personal ministry of our tord, the common people, weary
with waiting for a healer of their woes, hear gladly the words of
life.

The entire population of India are chiefiy fliadus and Mo-
hammedans, with a few Parsees or fire-worshippers. The
Moliammedans, being shrewd, designing, fanatical, and powerful,
became the dominant race, previous to the advent of the Euro-
Ipeans, and they ruled the poor timid aborigines with a rod of
iron. Their religlous system needs no description here, as it is
tbe same in every part of the world where it prevails. It is only
necessary to say that, wherever they succeeded in establishing
their authority, they required all, by the powerful argument of
fire and sword, to submit to the dogmas of the false prophet.

The Ilindus, or original natives of India, whether professedly
Buddluist or Brahmins, are pagans, and consecquently idolaters.
They build splendid temples to the honour of their numerous
gods, in which are set up idols of gold, silver, brass, wood, and
stone, freciuently of the most hideous an(! repulsive form. To

-"ithiese idol shrines are broughit offerings of food, fruit, and flowers;
and although, the gods cannot appropriate the offerings, the,.priests in attendance, who live in ease and indolence, eau: and,
--%hus the simple people are deceived. Nothing can be more
_,à ecting than to, see Hîndu parents with their children coming
to the temple to present their sacrifices to dumb idols, anc' thus
Xraining up the rising generation to worship gods made by the

Sands of mien. But it is on the occasion of their great festivals,
li en the people congregate to the number o? tens of thousands,4 hat the sin and folly o? these niiserable idolaters are niost

tpparent. Then xnay he heard the wvild and frantie shouts o?
à h multitude as they drag along the car of Juggernaut, crushîngeneath its ponderous wheels the wrthdv si~dvtdt
estruction, to propitiate their hloodthirsty deities. Thon may
e seen devotees with iron hooks thrust through their flesh,
winging ini the air amid the deafening plaudits o? the mach-
ened throng, who regard the act as higrhly meritorious. And so

4-eludeh are these poor heathens, that mothers inay often be seen
-'asting their sickly children into the sacred waters o? the Ganges,

obe devoured by the crocodiles, not so niuch perhaps with a
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Tiew to be relieved from attending to thern, as to appease lte
auger of their cruel gods, to whose displéasure they attribute al
the afflictions which corne upon them.

When the Poiiuguese arrived in (Jeylon in the beginrting of
the sixteenth century, and E!stzblished their ruie over a consider-

5z.

Sa

able part of the islaud, they zealously propagated Roman Catho-
licism, but tis did littie good, as, ini its pompous caremonie,%
picture worship, and moral influence, it was flot much hetter
than the pagansxa -which they found pervadiDg the land.
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When nearly the whole of Continental India and Ceylon were
brought under British ruie, a brigliter day dawned upon the
count.,iy than it had ever seen before.. With ail it,ý fauIts, the
British Governrnent'of India bas been merciful, mild, and benign,
compared with that of its Mohammedan rulers, -who previously
swayed the sceptre; and 'it bias been more likely to benefit the
people than thu~ partial and temporary mile of other European
powers whieh it bias in a great measure supserseded. At the
sanie time it must. be conîfessed that for mny years the British
East India Company discouraged every effort that was made to
evaugelize the Hindus, andi even prohThited CJhristian mission-
aries from settling in the country so long as it w s in their power
to do so. In the midst of numerous difficiilties and discour-
agerneuts, however, the Church, Seottish, London, Baptist,
Amnerican, Wesleyan, and other Missionary Societies, have done
rnuch towardts spreading the liglit of the Gospel among the
dark* benighted, teeming *millions. of India.

The Weslleyau mission to, India, the history of which is s0
distinetly marked by the providence and grace of God, originated
Nwith tLhe venerable Dr. Coke, -wbo'bas ben appropriately styled
the cgFather of Methodist Missions." The zealous Poctor had
already crossed the Atlantic einrhteen tixnes; planted missions,
and laboured indefatigably to establish the Word of God in
Arnca and in the West Indies ; aud worked liard fprr Lreland,
te say notbing & lis literary toils snd traveis in Engaiand. And
now, in th-- evening of life, at the agea of sixty-six, when. most
mnen would- have thouglit of taking a litt-le rest, he conoeived the
noble idea of inaligurating a Metliodist mission to India. In
view of is ftdvauced age, and the risk to health and life which
his residence in the torrid zone would involve, many of his friends
tried te dissuade hini from bis purpose; but se ffvnily was lie
c.onvinced of a Divine eall, and se. fully was Mis heart set upon
the projeet, that in--writing te oue of theni, he *gave expression
to the following noble sentiments: "I Iamn 1W dead te Europe,
and alive te India. God Hiniseif lias said te me,'g Go te Ceylon>

I iamn se fully couvinced of the will of God, that methinks I had
rather be set naked on lhe coast of Ceylon, wlthout ciothes and
without a friend, tbau not go there."

Froni the moment that the Conférence gave its sanotion te the
enterprise, Dr. Coke aud Mis conipanions wvere busily employed.
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in preparing for their embarkation. Sone, attention hacl to te
paid to the languages spoken in the East, while at the same time
suitable outfits of books and wearingy apparel had to be provided.
On the zealous littie Doctor himself devolved a large amount of

f ;:~M~4Y~/f~t v
A Yovsa BI~&oe~ixN.

-care and responsibility connected with stores, passages, and
other matters. But lie was destined never to see the shores for
wMhîhle so longed. In mid-ocean he was strieken down, and
îwas found dead upon his cabin floor. Bis- body was commxitted
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to the deep, but the noble purpose for which hie lived found its
fulfilment in the labours of the devoted missionaries by whom
lie was accompanied. IProminent among these was the Rev.
William Hlarvard, afterwards Superintendent of Wesleyall Mis-

A lin»,.u DEvoTE.

sions in Canada. Little was done for some years on the Con-
tinent of India, but very suce»essful missionary operations were
earried on in the beautiful island of Ceylon, as has been narrated
in a previous nu.mber of this Magazine.
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It was not until the year 1817 that the first Wesleyan mais-
sionary comrnenced his labours on the Continent of India. A
few pions Methodists froin England, residing at Madras, had
been in the habit of meeting together for the purpose of pýayer
and Christian fellowship, and to read Mr. Wesley's sermons for
their mutual edification. They heard with delight of the arrivai
of Wesleyan missionaries ini Ceylon, and earnesly iequested that
one of the party might be spared to labour among them. This
reasonable wish was readily met by the British Conference, anid
Mr. Harvard was, appointed to Madras. But the cfaims upon
this devoted missionary at Ceylon were sucli as to prevent his
renioval to the Continent without serioins injury to the cautie.
Tt was therefore ultimately airanged that the -Rev. Mr. Lynchi
should go to commence the mission at Madras. The Exrival of
this zealous servant of God niarked the commencement of a
ne-w era in that populous heathen city. Ail classes wondered at
his boldness and success. Iis talent for reproving sin was
extraordinary, and wherever be went hie was hailed aa a faithful
minister of Chr~ist. The work thus auFicicusly commenced in
Madras bas been zealousiy inaintained ever since, and. the faithful
preaching of the Gospel, in connectioù. with the educational
department of the mission, has..been made a great blessing to
the people.

But, whilst tiras careful'to provide for -.he spiritu'I welfare
of lEuropears and their descendants in India, the.. Wesleyan
Missi.onary Society was not unmindful of -their c.hief work
among the Hindus. They had, moreover, expected that the
English work in Madras wvou1d. be auxiiiary> to that. which is
carried on directly for the benefit of the natives. Nor haie they
in this been disappointed. For many years it was customary to
hold Tamil services in the vestibule of the Englisli. chapel, foi
the benefit of a smail native society and. congregation. But in
1859 a commodious Tamil chapel, was built close to the English
sanctuary ; aud this is now the centre of the pirceuit, where aD
important native work bas for Ceveral. years bee i carried on.

T'ne mission premises are of ample dimensi me, and occupy a
".Clmpound," or lot of land, some acres in extent.. 'The most
conspicuous building is the nati.ve chapel, which stands in a
convenient position near -to the conjunction of several roads.
Neat, substantial, and well-buiit, this sanctuary is no0 bad.speci-j
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nmen of Indiau architecture. fI will seat about five hundred
pýersons. -Venetian folding-doors on threa sides take the place of
windows; wlxieb, standing open durinag Divine service, invite
passers-by to enter and hear the Woro. of Life.

iNDIAN S'ÇAK.r CHÂRM~RE.

Immediately. behind the native ehapel is thie nOi.range of
buildlingo>s occupied by the Aug1,o-Veirnaculai schook. On.tnter-
ing the large hall; the spectator sees sLu.ding in ordinary groups
nearly tbree b.undred youths; perhaps a. dozen 'wear English
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dress, a few the coloured loose silk driwers of the Mohammedans,
but the great majority the white tunic of the IFindu; ail, cxcept
the Engylisb lads, leave their slippers at the entrance of the
building, but wear their turbans. Goingr to his desk iii the
centre of the hall, the missionary kneels, and asks the Divine
blessing on the labours of the day. The first lesson is froin the
Holy Seriptures, taught in everv clasa by a Christian teacher;
and many instances have occurred in wbich heathen youths have
been convinced and converted by means of the truths brought
home to their hearts and consciences in these exercises. Engylish
literatUre is proba'bly the next subject of study, when the works
of Goldsmith, îviacaulay, or De Quincey arc familiarly used aF
text-books. Then follow lessons in the histories of England and
of India, in geography, astronomy, or chemistry.

The conducting of such an institution is a heavy tax upon the
time and strength of a xnissionary. But it is the desire for such
teaching that attracts the pupils, an.d makes them, wilhingt to
listen to higher trath. lIt is a fact, moreover, that each lesson
the missionary gives in Western literature or science, noV only
tends to undermine the faith of the Hindu in his ancestral
religion, and prepare him to receive the truth as it is in Jesus,
but it increases the influence bis instructor has over him. The-
institution is chiefly supported by the fées of the pupils, which
in one year amnounted to, £234 4s. 6d.

When female education iras first proposed in India, it seemed
a strange paradox Vo the 1-indu mmnd, and it was met with the
most strenuous opposition. Native prejudice ha 's, however, been
to a considerable extent overcome, and a numlier of schlools for
the training of Hfindu girls have been established in connection
with the various stations in British India. Near to, the buildings
already described, but almost concealed froni view by the straight
branches of silk cotton trees and the thick foliage of the mangoes,
is the girls' boarding-schooL The caste prejudices of the Hindus
make it impossible Vo secure, as pupils in such an establishment,
the daughters of the higlier classes, so that the school bas been
recruited chietly from the familles of servants in English. em-
plôyment. A few of the girls have Protestant Christian parents,
several are of Roman Catholic origin, but the majority have been
rescued from. heathen homes. lIn the school aIl are treated with
equal considerationl and kindnes.q. They are taught to read and
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write Taii with fluency; they becomie familiar with the ele-
mentary ruies of arithînetie, so as to be able to keep bazr.ar
accounts; they gain some knowledge of geography; and those
who have been longest ini the school can read an easy Eaglish
book, and converse in tbat language on familiar subjeots. Ail
are instructed in the Wesleyan Catechisnis, and miade familiar
with the leading events of Seripture history, whilst singing is a
favourite exercise. The eider girls are drafted i rotation for
duty in the kitchen, and thus become acc1uainted with practicai1
lhousehold work, as well as with the use of the needie, in which
they greatly excel. But what is more pleasing still, every year
a few of the pupils are brought under religious influences and
received into the Church by baptism. Thus conducted on
genuine Christian prinuiples, these mission-sehools become nur-
series of the Church, a'id important auxiliaries to the efforts
which ar'e put foîth by thie missionaries for the advancement of
the IRedeemier's kingdom. The eut on page 6 exhibits one of
those mission schools.

The diversities of castes and etrength of caste prejutJIces are
among, the chief obstacles to missionary success. The high-
caste Brahmin regards hinLself, and is regarded by the lower
castes, as quite a superior crder of being. In the eut on page
8 we have a portrait of a young Bralimin of the Saiva sect in
full dress, although that ap>pears scanty enough. The shaving
of the head, and leaving on,.y a look or tail behind, is the generai
,custom, and not peculiar to people of this caste. The three
marks drawn across the brow, shoulders, neck, arms> and breast>
'are made by dipping the tipjs of three fingers in sacred ashes, and
drawing, then' over the pai ts pointed out in the sacred books.
This is to be done morning, noon, and nigbt, after bathing and
before bowingr down to the idol.

The sacred cord worn over the left shoultder is put on the
youth by a priest, with great ceremony, when thé, boy is about
eight years of' age. This cor'[ cousists of several +hreads. Not
util he begins to wear this cord is the boy a Bralimin. The
eremony of putting it on is that nhich is cailed the second
irth ; an d, ever after, the wearer is one of the twice-born, unless
e should take it off and throw it a-way, as Brahmins do when

ey become Christians. Thn h ceases from. al the privileges

ýnd powers of the priestly caste, and becouies to thern an outcast
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and accursed. The round spot or wafer on the brow marks the
seat of tbe soul, as well as shows the seot to wbicli the wearer
belongs.

On page 9 we have a portrait of a mendicant priest of a, lower
caste. The white marks on his body are made withà a white
earth called Il sooddy," and signify that he is a worshipper of the
heathen god Vishnu. The book in front of him is one saered to
the fo11oweys of Vishnu, probably the 7is&nu. -Prane. Rfe lias
a number of beads rounjd his neck, in his hand, and on his head;
these are the seeds of the holy lotus, a lovely water-flower, which
abouncis in Indian tanks. The priest is supposed to, say a prayer,
or rather a charm, to, each bead.

Many of these self-tortu-rirng devotees will keep their arms ini
an outstretched position, or their legs crosied and cramped so
long that tliey rigidly stiffen, and the wretched fakir becomes a
mere withered toi!so, without power of motion. This is of
course a sign of very superior sanctity, and attracts the homage
of the multitudes, as well as the more substantial benefit of a
liberal supply of ghee and rice.

0f stili lower grade, but not the lowest, are the wretched
creatures portraytud on page 11, wlio make their living by suake-
dharming and conjniring triçks. The snake ln the little basket
in front of him rises up and moves very gracefully from side to
side, sometimes making a hissing noise when it hears the music
of the pumpkin-like instrument on wbich the man plays. It is
a very deadly suake, and if bitten by it a man would die in a
few hours. Its name is cobra di capello, or the hooded ;ûake; iL
is also called the spectacle snake ; and, like any other dangerous
things, it is very pretty.

But one of the greatest obstacles to Indian evangelization is'
the degraded condition of women. It is impossible to raise the
moral status of a people without raising that of its women.
And here the Gospel lias shown itself the best friend of the
women of India, as well as of womanhood througbout the .world.
Till the advent of Christianity they were regarded in youth as
the toys, and iu aý- as the slaves, of their lords and masters.
Married at a very early age to mnen of twice or thrice their years,
whom they had neyer seen befoie, their union was, with few
exceptions, a loveless one on either side. Should the hapless
woman be left a widow, lier lot was indeed sad. If she esoaped
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being burned alive upon ber husbaud's funeial pyre, she was con-
demned to a perpetual solitude and seclusion, amounting almost
to living hurial. The , rong arm of the British Goverameut
has been stretehed ouùt for the protection of the widowed
daugbters of India. Sutteeism bas been fnrever abolishéd, and
the possibilities of home and faxnily ties and support have been

'A -HN:D BRIDE..

given ber. In the last of our series of engravings i.s given a
portrait of one of the.child-wives of India, whose bïidal. attire
is often but the decoration of a victim. for an altar of sacrifice.
Buit even into the jealous seclusion of Oriental homes the
blessings of Ohristianity, with its ennoblingr and elevatingr influ-
ence, have penetrated ; and the Zenana Mission bas opened up new
possibilities of happiness and knowledge, of mental and moral
development, to, the daughters of that dusky- race.
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RECENT EXPLORATION IN PALESTINE.

AN imperishable interest attaches te ail Bible laads. From
the days of the Empress Helena, pious souks have made devout
piigrimages to the places hiallowed by the presence of our Lord,
or mentioned in Holy Writ. The first book printed in the
English lauguage was Sir John Mandeville's «(Voiag:,e and Travail
in Palestine.") Nor lias that in.terest abated with the lapse of
years. .On the contrary, it lias increased; and neyer was there
suicl an amount of intelligent travel and critical study of Bible
imds as at the present day. Those lands, their ruins, their

people, and their immemiorial customs are the best possible
commentary on the Book frora which they derive their chief
interest. ý

No sucli thorough and systematic exploration of these lands
bas ever been mnade as that of the Palestine Exploration Fund.
We may with safety say that Palestine and Jeriisalem, with
their antiquities, are better known throughout, Christendom than
England and London are by the cuajority of the- nhabitants of
the British Isles. Sucli books as Palmer's "1)eser4 of the
Exodus,," and "The Land of Moab," as Ridgaway>s «ILord's Land,"
and Bartlett's '«IEgypt and Palestine," make us more familiar
with those storied scenes than with almost any other places on
earth.

These' recent explorations have thrown mucli liglit on somne
questions of interpretation, and solved some apparent difficulties
about wvhieh skeptical critics have needlessl1y puzzled theraselves.
One of these is the miracle of the Israelites crossing the Red
Sea. Modemn exploration has discovered a narrow pass with a
shallow depth of -water, where, says Dr. Ridgaway, a strong hot
wincl fromrn the.desert, blewing'aI' night> might drive the water
frora the shoals and dry up the bed of the sea, so that a great
multitu *de miglit pass over dry shod. g«'The miracle consisted,"
lie adds, 'c in supernaturally using the natural1 elements for the
accomplishment of the purpose."

Another question Which lias been the subject of ranch dispute
is the true site of Mount Sinai. Some have maintained that it
was Mount Serbal, at some distance te the west of the tradi-
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1itionaI Sinai; but for this supposition there, is no adequate
-round, while there is no open valley near which 'could givç
camp-room or .pasturage for the migrating nation of the Jewsý.

Itthe Jebel Musa> or Mount of Moses, shown in our engraving,
Ihese conditions are adequately fulfilled. The broad plain in the

ýreground, studded with graceful clumps- of tree's, couldl furnish.
Dra, it bas been estimated, for the encampment of two Mnillion.

~ol.Above this rises in stern majestic isolation the Mount
the Law, about whieh mantled -the clouds and darkness whfen.
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God bowed the heavens and came down,, and spoke with Moses
face to face. The height of the mountain is 9,274 feet, and itq
sterile and desolate character are no nmeet symbol of the
terrors of the sublime event of which it was the theatre.

1- - --

TiE V.ÂIz or HIii:om.

The discovery of Petra by Burckhardt in 1812J furjiishk
another remarkable corroboration of flvly Writ. Here was th4
populous capital of the proud, dukes of Edom, whence tibey
lorded it over adjacent lan3ds. But so utterly was their denoiuinj



ation overthrown, that for long centuries the very site of their
city was forgotten. How striking a confimation of the ancient,
prophecy, "O0 thou that dwellest in the clefts of the rock, that
holdest the height of the hfli: though thou shouldat make thy
nest higli as the eagle, I wili bring thee down from thence, saith
the Lord. Also Edom shail be a desolation; every one that
goeth by it shail be astonisheil." Now its rock-hewn palaces, its
treasure-houses, and its tombs, are equaily desolate; and in its
ancient theatre, where four thousand eager voices raised the
thunder of applause, only -the melancholy cry of the night-owl,
L i heard, and the jackal makes bis lait in the throne of a once
mighty prince.

Another of the places of painful interest mentioned in] Bible
story is the gloorny Vale of Flinnom, shown in ont engraVing.
liere were celebrated the cruel and bloody rites of Moloch, in
wvhieh the little children were made to pass through the fire in
honour of the foui pagan god. The deep dark vailey, crouching
beneath the shadow of the city walls, and of the opposite cliffs
r;th their yawning tornbs, is the -very symbol of desolation
of despair. Hlere, in aftertimes, were thrown ail the refuse and
fih of a great and crowded city, and here perpetual fires were

kept burning to consume the loathsome mass. Hence it became
lie type of that, awfuL1 Gehenma o? outer darkness, " where their
orm dieth not and their fire is not quenched."-
Leaving behind the. gloomy gorge, -one reaches the lovely

alley of the brook Xedron, and soon after the crystal waters of
ilo's Pool-the symbol of that R~iver of Life whose streams

ake glad the Gity o? God. Blessed truth! even bard by the
ery morntl o? heU flow thu;se he-aiing streams -which can wash
lie vilest dlean aird quicken to a life divine the veriest, outcasts,
vho seeraed fit oniy to be fuel for eternal burning!

ON, thou great Power! in whomn I move,
For wvhom I live, to whom I die,

Behold me tbxough thy beans of love,
WTble on this couch of tears I lie;

And cleanse niy sordid soul within,
Ey thy Christ's blood, thie bath J. r-in.

i - wootos.

Rue8nt ExpWoations in Palestine.
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OANADIAN METHODISM; ITS EPOOHS AND
CHARAOTERISTICS.

BY THE REV. DR. RYERSON,

Writton at the roquost of the London, Toronto, and Montroal Annuai Con!cronces.

ESSAY 1.-LOYAL ORIGNT OF C.LNADIAN METHIODISMX

METHODISM exists throughout the seven provinces of the Cana-
dian Dominion, with its more than a thousand ministers, its
more than one lhundred thousand communicants, its neaxly two
tbousand churches with hatf as many parsonages, its acade mes -and
collegces and periodicals its handred and fifty thousand dollars an-
nual income and expenditure for missions, besides the local sup-
port of its circuit and stationed ministers. This development
over a new and sparsely settled country is fromà lesa than. haif a
dozen poor people, aud in less than a century. Is sucli a deve-
lopment natura. or supernatural? Is it the growth of natukr or
the work of grace? To these questions the following Essays con-
tain an answer.

The birthplace of Methodism, ini Canada was in the- bosom of
loyalty and in the heaxt of benevolence ; it was first preaclbed by
men who had borne ams in defence of their Xing and country.
As early as 1780, a Mr. Tuffey, a commissary of the 44th Régiment,
came. to Quebec with the regiment. At that time there was one
clergyman of the Churcli of England in Montreal and another in
Quebec-none elsewhere. exeept a chapJ.ain of some regiment.
There -were, of course, priests. in the Roman Catholic, churches.
Mr. Tuffey, who had been a gethodist local preaclier in England,
seeingr and lamenting the state of the soldiery and Protestant

,emxgrants ini Quebec, eommenced preaching to them, anud cou-
tinued to do so with success as long as lie remained in the
country. On the restoration of peace between Great Britain and
the thirteen Arnerican colonies, some regiments, including the
44th, were disbanded at Québec, leaving it tio the option of
officers and men to, retura to England or settie in the country-
Many remained, takzing up land and settling as fariners, 'or be-
coming traders. Though Mr. Tnffey returned home, the good
influences of his life and labours remnained among the soldiers
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and other Protestant emigrants formlng the first scattered set-
tiements ; which were muoli increased, at the close of-the war, by
emigraut loyalists fromn the valleys of the Hudson, Susqueharuia,
and Mohawk rivers. Some of them, were Episcopalians, some
IPresbyterians, some LIutherans, some Baptists, some Methodists.

As Mr. Tuffey, of the 44th Regiment, was the -first Methodlist
preacher ini Lower Canada, so Mr. George Neal of a Biltish
cavairy regiment, was the first Methodist preacher lu Upper
Canada. Mr. Neal was of Irishi descent, bora in Pennsylvania, but
niostly resided lu the Sotutheru States. On the breaking out of
the Americau revolution lie joined the iBritish agxy, in which
he was first appointed captain, and then promoted to be a major.
Hle was at the siege of Charleston, and only escaped belng kllled
by the titnely aid of Lord Roden. He hadl become religious wivhle
serving lu the army> Major Neal crossed the Niagara river into

*Canada, at Queenston, the 7th of October, 1786. He tauglit sehool
and soon began to preacli on the Niagra frontier, not without
opposition froi some cjuarters, but with eucouraging success.

It was thus frein the British army came the firt Methodist
pi'eachers in both Lower and Upper Canada-trtie soldiers of both
au earthly and a hael ig

Nor was it in the fixst preachers atone that Methodisin in Can-
ada had a loyal origiu; lb was also ini the first emigrauts, and lu
the first Missionary preachers that followed theni into the wilder-
ness, and ministered to their spiritual wants.

The exodus of Methodista from. New York State, and their
migration to Canada, on the ground of loyalty to the Ring of
Great Britain, commenced with the first year of the Amerloan
Revolution. in 1774. Nearly ten years before-three years after
Canada becarne a British Province, and thirteen years befôre the
American Declaration of Indepeudece-a small number of Me-
thodist emigrants arrived lu the clty of New 'Yor~k Ofrom. Ireland.
They were called Palatines, having fied fwmr the persecutions rag-
ing against theni on, the Continent, and having found protection

* Il In the year 1758 Wesley visited the County of L.imerick. I-Es journal
reports thertc a singular comamunity, settled in Couit Miattress, and. in
Killiheen, Balli garrane, and P'allas, villages ivithir four miles of Mattress.
They were flot native Ceits, but a Teutonic pppulation. Having been
nearly haif a century without pastors who could speak their language, tliey
had become thorougMly demoralized; noted for drunkenness, profanityi and
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and hospitality under the British Governuient, for which they and
their descendants have ever cherished a grateful and loyal attach-
ment. Among those pious Irish Palatines who came to the city
of New York in 1765 (some accounts say in 1760) was a family
named Bmntry, of which there were four brothers-John, Peter,
Philip and lDavid-all pinus. John and Peter preached in the
German language, anG died at an early age. David left bis pro-
perty in the UJnited States, after the IRevolution, came to, U-pper
Canada, and settled in the towné1ip of Fredericksburg, where he

Cutter neglect of religion.' But the Methodist itinerants had penetrated to
their hamiets, and they were now a reformed and devout people. They had
erected a large chapel ini the centre of Court Mattress. ' So did God,' said
Wesley, -at last provide for these poor strangers, who, for fifty years, had
none who cared for their souls.' At later visits Wesley declares that three
such towns as Courb Mattress, Killiheen, and Balligarrane were hardly
to be found anywhere else in Ireland or England. There was no ' cursing
or swearing, nor Sabliath breaking, nor drunkenness, nor ale-houses in any
of them. ' 'They had become a serious, thinking people, and their dili-
gence haad turned ail their land into a garden2?

IlBut how came this singular people, spealdug a foreign tongue, into the
west of Ireland ?

IlThe troops of Louis XI V., under Turenne, devastated, in the latter part
of the seventeenth century, the Palatinate on the Rhine. Its population
was ahnost entirely Protestant-the strongest reason for the relentless vio-
lence of the bigoted monarcli and his army The whole country was laid
waste ; the Elector of Palatine could st;.. from the towers of Manheim,
his capital, no less than two cities and twenty-five villages on fire at once.
The peaceable peasants fled before t.he invaders by thoufsands to the lines
of the English General, Marlbcrough. Queen Anne sent ships to convey
them from Rotterdam to England. More than six thousand arrived in
London, reduced to dependent poverty. The sympathy of Protestant
England relieved their sufferings ; and commissioners; were appointed by
the Goverumznt to provide for them. They were enca.mped and fed on
Blackheath and Camberwell Conimons.

IlPopish rule and persecution followed the invasion of the Palatinate,
and thousands more of its virtuous and thrifty peasants deserted it for re-
fuge in England and other countries. Nearly three thousand were sent by the
British Government to America in 171o, and became valuable additions to
the colonies of New York, Penusylvania, and North Carolina. 0f those
who remained in England, about fifty famiiles emigrated to lreland, where
they settled near Rathkeale, in the County of Limerick. They were allow-
ed eight acres for each person, young and old, for which they were to pay
a small annual rent to the proprietor, Lord SouthweIll The Government
paid their rents for twenty years, made them freeholders, and furnished
each man with a niuskèt, enrolling him in the free yeomanry as the
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died ini1810. ?hilip Embury wvas acarpenter and local preaclier
Mefre lie Ieft Ireland; in 1766 lie wvas joineci by bis cousin and

lier husband, best kiiown as Paul and Barbara !ileck. That pious
and energetie wDnian prevailed upon hier cousin Philip to com-
mience preaching ini bis own bouse and to his own company,
Nvihel consisted on the first Sabbath of five persons. These with
others were soon formed into a class. This was the begrinningr of
tie Metliodist Episcopal Cliurch in America-now the largest
Protestant denomination on the American continent.*

1 Germnan Fusileers.' A list of those who ' settled contiguous to each other
on Lord Southwell's estates ' has been publisbed ; on it are the names of
Em-bury, Heck, Ruekie, Switzer, Guier, and others associated wîth the
or;ginal Methodists of New York.

IlSiich was the origin of the 'Irish Palatines,' and thus did the short-
sighted policy of Louis XI V. scatter these sterling Protestants of the Rhine
to bless other lands, as his bigoted folly ini the revocation of the Edict of
Nantes sent haif a million of his own best subjects te enrich, by their
SUI and virtues, Switzerland, Germany, England,and the North Arnerican
Colonies. His atternpt to suppress Protestantism in the Palatinate led,
tl.rough the emigration of these Irish settiers, to one cf the n. n'st energetic
developments of Protestanzism [the M. E. Church] recorded in the mo-
dern history of religion."-Seveyis' Z-isio:ry of the M. E. ChzurcIz, vol. i.
P. 48-S0.

+ The fact that the founders of Methodism in New York were a.fter-
Nvards the founders of Methodism in Canada, and the similarity of circurn-
stances, %,vill give peculiar interest to the following statemnents. It bas been
frequently stated that the first Methodist emigrants te New York had so
far lost their religious zeal and feeling as to neglect their religious duty,
and induige in amusements, even card-playing, in which Enibury himself
participated ; but the most careful and minute inquiry into all the particu-
jars of the case has shown that there is no foundation for these statements.
It is true that Embury felt much discouraged, after bis arriva). at New
York, in his isolated position, and the preva.lence of religious indifference
around him, and did nlot exercise the office of a preacher until 1766, and
was then -'-ompted to it by the appeals cf Barbara H-eck ; but that
either he or his fellow-Wesleyans engaged in card-plaving is an un1 -ist im-
putation. The Rev. Dr. Stevens, in bis " History of tbe M. E. Church,"
States that-

IlQOe of our best authorities ini Methodistic antiquarian researches
(Dr. J . B. Wakeley) says : 'The families who accomtpenied Philip Embury
were not aIl Wesleyans-only a few of them ; the remainder were meunbers
of the Protestant Church in Ireland, but made no profession of an experi-
mental knowledge of God in the pardon of sin, and adoption. After their
arrivaI in New York, with the exception of Embury and three or four
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Pliiiip Ernbiry and his littie society 50011 proceeded to, erect a
p)lace of xvorship in John Street, 60 feet by 42 feet.. called Wesley
Chapel, in which Mr. Einbury exercised the pastoral office for
three vears. In October, 1769, Mr. Wesley, in answer to the re-
peated and urgent aplications of Mu. Ebury and his friends
sent to their assistance two preacherq, Messrs. Boardnian ani
Pilmoor, thie former of whom. ielîeved Mir. Embury of his onerous
charge.

others, they ail finally lost their sense of the fear of God and became open
worldliâgs. Some subsequently fell into greater depths of sin than others.'

" Late in the year 1765 another vessel arrived in New York, bringing
over Paul Ruckle, Luke Rose, Jacob Heck, Peter Barkman, and Henry
WVilliams, ivith their familles. These %vere Palatines-some of themn rela-
tives of Emibury, and others his former friends and neighbours. A few of
them only were Wesleyans. Mlrs. Barbara Heck,, who had been residing
in New York since 1760, visited thern frequently. One of the company,
Paul Ruckle, was her eldest brother. It ivas when visiting themn on one of
these occasions that she found some of the party engaged in a gamne of
cards ; there is no proof that they wvere Wesleyans, and connected with
Enibury. H er spirit wvas roused, and, doubtless emboldened by ber long
and intimate acquaintance with theui ln Ireland, she seized the cards,
tbrew them into the fire, and then most solemnly warned thein of their
danger andi duty. Leaving thein, she went immcdiately to the dv.elling of
Philip Embury, who wvas her cousin. It xvas located on Barrack Street,
now Park Place. After narrating to him what she had seen and done, un-
der the influence of the Divine Spirit and with power she appealed to bini
to be no loiger silent-to preach the word forthwith. She pan-led bis ex-
cuses, and urged hlm to com~mence at once in bis own house, and to bis
own people. He consented, and she went out and collected four persons,
who, with berseif, constituted bis audience. After singing and praye-, he
preached to thein and enrolled themn ln a class. He continued thereafter
to meet tbem weekly. Embury wvas flot among the card-players, nor in the
saine bouse wvith tliem."- IVakeley's Lo.Ft C/za5ters, chazp. 2; Dr. Roberts
tothe aflizor, quoted in Stevens' .History of the Af. E. Ciw-cl, vol. i.

PP. 45-55-
Dr. Stevens proceeds as follows : "The littie company soon grew too

large for Embury's bouse ; tbey hired a more commodious room in the
neighbourhood [a Rigg-ing-Loft, 3o by 4o], where he continued to con-
duct their wvorship ; its expenses being met by voluntary contributions.
In a fewv months there were two ' classes '-one of men, the other of wvo-
men-including six or seven members each. No little excitement began
soon to prevail in the city on account of these meetings, and they were
tbronged with spectators. Three musicians of a regiment in the neigh
bouring barracks, attractcd probably by the peculiar charm. of Methodist
singing, wvere converted, and became active co-workers with Bmnbury as
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The spiritual wvants of the little society iii New York being
thien. prolvided for, Mr. Embury and some of his relatives rernoved
iii thie autumn of 1769 from. the city to the country, and settled
at Camden, a village in the township of Salem, Washingtoni
County, where lie continued to labour as a local preacher, and

Iforned a society, chiefly of bis own countrymen, at Ashgrove-
thie first Methodist class within the bounds of the Troy Con-
ference.*

The renioval of Barbara Ileck and farnily, and the surviving,
miembers of the family of Philip Embury, to Canada, is thus
stated by three, different -%vriters -

ccBarbara lleck, wjth lier husband and ail bier sons (John,
Jacob and Sarmuel), reinoved to Camden, N. Y. (the new home of
Ernbur- ', in 1770 or 177 1, anid thence to Canada as early as 1774;
in 1778 tbiey were in Upper Canada, and resided in Augusta
(where they forrned a part of the flrst Methodist class, under the
leadership of Samuel Bmbury, son of Philipý f111 their deaths-
Mýr. Paul Heck dying in 1792> Mrs. Barbara Heck in 1804-aud

exhorters. Tfhe Iower classes of the people received the word gladly ; the
interest reached the Alms-house ; Embury was invited to preach there,and
the Superintendent of the Institution and several of its inmates were soon
recorded among his converts. Thus American Methodism, like British
Methodism and primitive Christianity, of wvhich it wvas a reproduction, be-
gaan among the poor, and thus was foreshadowed its honourable mission
througchout the continent and throughout the world. With Christ it could
say, as the supreme proof of its genuineness as a dispensation of the truth,
that 'the poor have the Gospel preached unto them.' "-b. pb- 5. , 56.

*ci He was Leld in high estimation by his neighbours, and offlciated
among thern flot only as a preacher but as a magistrate. While mowing
in his field he injured himself so severely as to die sudderdy [lin August,
1773, says his son], aged but forty-five years, 'greatly beloved and much
lamented,' says Asbury. H-e was buried on the rieighbouring farm. of bis
Palatine frienýd, Peter Switzer. After reposing fifty-seven years in his
solitary grave without a mernoiial, his remains were 'disinterred with
solema ceremonies, and borne by a large procession to the Ashgrtove
burial-ground, where their resting-place is marked by a monument recording
that he %vas the first to, set in motion a train of measures which resulted
iii the founding of the John Street Church, the cradle of American
M1ethodism, and the introduction of a system. which has beautified the
earth with salvation, and increased the joys of heaven.' Some of bis
famiIy emigrated to Upper Canada, and, with the famlly of Barbara Heck,
were amnong the founders of iMethodism in that province."-Dn- Stevcis's
History of Mleillodismi.
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they lie side by side in the burying ground of the O]d Blue
Cnurch in the front of Augusta. '"D.Stevens, vol. i., P. 69, in a
note.

«luI 1774, various persons ernigrated into Canadla from Ne«w
York; and arnongy the rest Paul and Barbara lc and their famnily
(tbree sons, John, Jacob and Samuel), who assisted in the beginu-
ingy of Methodism in New 'York."-Playter, pp. 5, 6.

"In 1774, in e'rnsequence of the evidently approaching, revolu-
tionary storin, and beingy ardently attaehed to British institutions,
the Hfeck farnily; John Lawrence, who hiad married the widow of
Philip Enibury; David Embury, brother to Philip; and miany
more of the IPalatines of Ashigrove-emigrated to Lower Canada,
and stopped for a time near Montreal. Not being pleased with
that locality, howeyer, in 17>78 they rernoved to Augusta, in
tipper Canada. David Ernbury, with several of his friends,
subsequently settled along the Bay of Quinte, where, many of hi%
descendants stili live."- Webster, p. 80.*

It is thus seen that Methodisni in New York and Canada wvas
founded by the same parties; that it wvas first preachied ini both
Lower and Upper Canada by officers of the British arrny, a~nd
that its first societies Nvere formed of those -%vho hadl, on the, ont-
break of the American revolution, fled td Canada for peace and
safety, on account of their grateful and loyal attachment to
British institutions.t

* " The first Methodist Society was formed, as nearly as can be ascer-
tained, in 1778, and numnbered arnong its first memnbers Paul and Barbara
H-eck, their three sons, John, Jacob and Samuel, and Catharine Lawrence
-fornerly Mrs. Philip Ernbury-Samnuel Embury, son of Philip, and such
others as feit it a privilege to unite with the class. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
opened their house for worsbip, and Mr. Samuel Embury was appointeci
leader."-Ib. .5. 30.

t "Already since the war b.egan, several families, influenced by feelings
of loyalty and duty to the British Crowvn, and also to escape the distractions
of the country, which appeared likely long to continue, had corne to
Canada, and took up their residence in or near Quebec and Montreai.
But, after the disaster of ]3urgoyne's armny in 1777, the loyalists in New
York State were so discouraged that they began to look upon Canada as
their only refuge. They arranged their property as well as possible, and
made preparations for their departure and journey. A great number camne
into the Provinces each year of the conitinuance of the war, some by way of
the sea and up the River St. Lawrence, and some through the unbroken
wilderness between the inhabited parts of the New York State and those of
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Such also were the loyal feelings and devotion of the first
regular Methodist ministers who volunteered and wvere sent to
iiiiister to the spiritual wants of the new settiements in Canada,
in compliance with their earnest petitions. The IRev. William
Losee was the first regular preacher who came to Canada; he wvas
sent by Bishop Asbury, at the New York Conference in 1790, in
conipliance with an earnest request of the Canadian people.
Losc was a toyalist, and knew some of the settiers in Adoîphus-
town bofore they left the United States. Hie desired to, see theni,
and preach to, them the glad tidings of salvation. Had he been
on the revoluti&nary side, the warm loyalists would not have re-
ceived him-rather would have driven him from the country.
llaving preached a few tiines, he spoke of leaving (his visit being
voluritary). The people were now anxious for a niissionary to,
reside and labour among them, and circulated an extensively signed
petition in the Midland District, to the New York C'onférenie, for
a niiissionary to, labour in these new townships. lUe carried the
l)etition to Conference, which assemibled ia New York, and offered
to be the first preacher in these northern climes. Bishop Asbury*
and the preachers were wiiling that an entrance shouid be made
at this new door. William Lostee was therefore allowed to return,
with instructions to form a Circuit. As the Conference sat s0
late in the year (October, 1790), he had not time to prepare, and
returned to, Canada before the winter.

the Province. Great privations and distresseswere endured bytheemigrants.
Families ivere six weeks on the voyage to Quebec.. During the war, some
of the emigrants settled on land in Upper Canada, before surveying
had begun. The Hecks came to Augusta in 1778, and settled on the
banks of the St. Lawrence. Paul H-eck was a soldier for a year or two in
the royal army, and obtained his discharge in August, 1778. In 1779,
some families came up in boats, and settled on the site of Kingston, and
along the shores of the township of Kingston."ý-Pay'er P. S.

*"In order to ensure obedience to tbe Government, and to distinguish
between friends and enemnies, ail were called upon to take an oath of allegi-
ance to the State authorities in1 which they -esided, and of course to abjure

o/iaceto the Crowit of Great Britain. To the taking of this oath many
of the preachers had conscientious scruples, which exposed thema to, many
vexations, and obliged some of them to leave their stations. Mr. George
Shadford, whose labours had been so abundantly blessed in the awaken-
ing and conversion of souls, after a day of fasting and prayer, in company
with Mr. Asbury, for Divine direction, took bis departure this year for
England, leaving behind hirn the savour of a good name and niany happy
souls as seals to his mainistry.
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CCIn 1791, however, as soon as the winter was wve11 set in, and
the ice in the St. Lawrence strong e nough to a11owv crossing with
a horse, Mr. Losee was on bis journey. He wvent through the
wilderness of the western part of New York State, in the track
of the emigrrants coming into Canada, suffered harclships and
many privations in journeyingr for sorne weeks through a ecuntry
almost without roads and nearly without inhabitants, crossed IýIhe
frontier at Kingrston, an d appears to have been safely ini Adol.
phustown again in the monthi of February.

"'The good impression made hy Losee on bis first coming, was
strengthened by bis second. The people received the word wvitli

"giAs 3Mr. As#5ury couedd not persueade /zîmsel/ to take tuze reqzeired oat/i of
allegiiance /0 the S/a/e of Maryland, where he was in the first part of the
year, lie retired to the. State of Delaware, where lie found an asylumn in the
house of Judge White for riearly twelve months. While the storm of war
wvas raging around, and while ail lis English bretbren Iiad forsaken hirn
and the flocks enti- isted to their care, lie determined to wuit patiently until
the tempest should subside, that lie miglit again launcli forth upon a calmer
sea in quest of immortal souls. But, thougli he xvas secluded from the
pursuit of his enenies in the house of his friend and patron, Judge White,
lie says that except for abouit two months, when the necessity of the case
cornpelled him, contrary to his most ardent wishes to be silent, it was a
'season of the most active, most useful, and suffering part of bis life.'
Though lie coald flot appear before the congregations on the Sabbatli, lie
ivas wont to leave his retreat in the gloomn of the niglit, and go from bouse
to bouse to enforce the truths of the gospel; and notwithstanding the
difficulties with which he and others had to contend in those times of
trouble, they were gradLally Iaying a foundation deep and broad, by their
labours and sufferings, for tbat success which Metliodism lias since had in
these United States."-Dr-. Bhaligs? His/ory of the Metkodis/ Ebiscopal

But thougli the Methodist ministers and their societies suffered much
during thie Revolutior, the clergy and congregations of thýe Protestant
Episcopal Churcli suffered stili more. The Episcopal as well as Methodist
niinisters were mostly Eaiglishmen, and were loyal to the British Crown;
and both, for the mnost part, returned to England on the breaking out of the
American Revolution. The first Legisiature chosen by the people of
Virginia establisbed the Anglican Churcli; and the next year there was a
pastor for every six hundred of its population. The historiari of their
Churdli, the late Rev. Dr. Hawks, says that " When the colonists first re-
sorted to arms, Virginia, in her sixty-one counties, contained ninety-five
parishes, sixty-four churdhes and chapels, and ninety-one clergymen.
When the contest was over, she came out of the war with a large number
of churches destroyed or injured irreparably; with twenty-three of lier ninety-
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aready mind, and a number were soon enjoying the salvation of
tue Gospel."*

Losee xvas accompanied the following year by Darius Duixhamn
'anld afterwards by other preachiers who volunteered to corne
to Canada and labour among the sparse inhabitants, and
whio were of like British feelingys and self-sacrificingt zeal with
Losee himsel f. Thougli privations and poverty and hardshiips
awvaited them, the Illlove of Christ constrained them,"-a true Bri-
t.ish patriotism impelled them, and they counted not even thieir
lives dear unto themn, that they might impart to the dispersed
emigrant loyalists of Canada the instructions and consolations of
our hioly religion. We lcnow of no country the early religious
history of wvhich. presents such a stamp of loyal patriotismn as
thiat of the Methodist Churcli of Canada in its first preachers, its
first Churcli members, and regular rnissionary ministers, wholly,
dependent as they were for support, or rather slender sustenance,
upon their own exertions and upon the vo]untary contributions,
mostly iii articles of food and clothing, of the widely scattered
people among whotn they lived and laboured.

Yet, singular to say, and incredible as it may appear, the chief
chiarge against Methodismn in Canada, and the most common
ground of opposition to it, during, more thanl thirty years
was that its ministers were disaffeeted to the Governinent
and institutions of the country. Such were the pretexts for the
persecutions against Christianity during the first three hundred
years of its histor, and against Wesleyan ininisters- in the United
States duning the Revolutionary War ; t- and so it was in Canada.

five parishes extinct or forsaken, and of the remaining seventy-two, thirty-
four were destitute of ministerial services; while of her ninety-one clergy-
men, twenty-eight only remained, Who had lived through the storm, and
these, with eight who came into the State soon after the struggle terminated,
supplied thirty-six of the parishes. 0f these twenty-eight,.fifteen only had
been enabled to continue in the churches which they had supplied prior to
the commencement of hostifities, and thirteen had been driven from their
cures by violence, and went to seek safety or comfort in some one of the
many vac, ýt parishes, where they niight hope to flrxd, for a time- at least,
exemption from. the extremnity of sufferirig."-Hawks' Cont/ribution, etc.,

*Playter's History, pp. 23, 24.
t IlThey had,» says one of them Who witnessed their afflictions, «almost

insuperable difficulties, violent oppositions, bitter persecutions, and griev-
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Some of the preachers were inter'ipted and insulted, and seized by
constables while preaching-in one or two instances headed by
the Sheriff-under the pretext that they were vagabonds-the
vagabond offence of preachibg the gospel from place to, place, to a
spiritually destitute people ; their assailants declaring that; none
but clergy of the established Churcli of England should preach
in the colonies, thougli there were at that time but two such in
ail Upper Canada.*

ous sufferings to endure. So many of the preachers being Englishmen,
and Wesley,who was the founder and chief ruler of the Methodist societies,
being in England, and known to be loyal to bis king, and of course un-
friendly to the American measures, occasioned jealousies and suspicions
that the Methodists were politically a dangerous people. Also the moral
views and conscientious scruples of the people called Methodists, nlot being
faivourable on general principles to the spirit and practice of war, on this
ground also, the tempAr of the times combining with other prejudices and
passions of the day, excited jealousies which occasioned an evil report or
alarm that the Methodists, preachers and people, were opposed to the
American revolution.

" Whexi the times were about the worst, Asbury and Shadford agreed
to ma-ke it a matter of fasting and prayer for direction in the midst of their
difficulties, wbat to do; whether to stay in the 6- intry, or return te Eng-
land. Shadford concluded that be had an answer to leave the country and
return to England; but Asbury, who received an answer to stay, replied,
' If you are called to go, I arn called to stay ; so here we must part> Ac-
cordingly they parted to meet no more on eartb. From that moment]
Asbury made America his country and his home. He resolved to abide
among us, and at the risk of ail, even of life itself, to continue to labour
and to suifer with and for bis American brethren. Oppositions, reproaches
and persecutions rushed in against themn from every quarter like a tempest.
During the whole period of conflict and danger bis manner of lîfe was irre-
proachable. Ris prudence and caution as a man and a citizen, bis pious
and correct deportment as a Christian. and a minister, were such as to, put
at defiance the suspicious mind and the tongue of sianders. He neyer
meddled with politics ; but in those days of suspicion and alarm, to geta
preacher or society persecuted it was only necessary to excite suspicion,
sound the alarm, and cry out 'Enemies of the country!' or 'Tories!'
-Sevenzs' vol. i.e5~. 277-279.

* In one instance, in the Midland District, near Kingston, while Mr.
McCarty, a Whitefield Methodist, but recognized by tbe Wesleyans, " vas
preacbing," says Mvr. Playter, "one Sunday at Robert ]?erry's, four armed
men came up ; and leaving their guns outside, rusbed into the bouse to
seize the preacher, intending to carry him off to Kingston jait. But the
congregation opposing, and Mr. Perry agreeing to give bail for the man's
appearance in Kingston on the morrow, tbe men went away. Tbe next
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Amidst privations, and labours, and sufferingrs-to be noted
hereafter-the pioneer Methodist preachers toiled on their vast
circuits, and addingr new ones, until the war of the United States
against Great IBritian from .1812 to 1815, during the whole of
w1ieh not a single Methodist wvas found in the tanks of the ini-
vaders of their country, but very many of them -were amongst its
defenders,

Tie only shadow of pretext for the imputation against the
Ioyalty of the first Methodist preachers was their ordination and
appointment by an American bishop. As well xnight disaffec-
tion to the American Government have b'-en imputed to the
Episcopali ". . clergy, because, on the ground of ecc1esiastical order,
tliey received ordination from English bishops. Besides, for
twenty years, tie voluntary preachers for the then wilds of Can-
ada were accepted, ordained and appoiuted by the venerable
Asbury, who liad retired into concealment during the Anuericau
Revolutionary War rather than abjure his oath of allegiauce to
Mis King, or take an oath of allegiance to any American State
authority until after the acknowledgment of American Inde-
pendence by Great Britain.

After the close of that eventful war [1812-15], the Clergy iRe-
serves began to be available, and more systematie measures were
adopted for the relfigious and educational institutions of the country.
Tie"I Clergy IRe.ý-erves " consisted of one-seventhk of .11 the surveyed
lands of Upper Canada, set apart by the IlConstitutional Act,"
3lst George the Third, ehapter 31, which established 1he parlia-
mientary governmenit of Upper Canada, for the '<support of a

day Mr. Perry took the preacher to Kingston, and brought him to the
Sherjiff, who refused to have aught to do with the mnan. Under somne false
pretext he was arrested and cast into prison ; but was liberated again on
bis friend again becoming bail, and returned home [where he had a wife
and four children, among whom is Mr. John McCarty, of Cobourg]J. on
the expiration of the bail, Mr. McCarty repaîred to Kingston. And now
his enemies resolved that he should neyer go back to preach. [Havirig
obtained the condemnation by Judge Cartwright of Mr. McCarty, as a vag-
abond, for preaching the glad tidings of the gospel from neighbour'hood to
neighbourhood, where his family resided,] he was seized, thrown into a
boat under the care of four Frenchmen, who were directed to leave hljm on
onie of the then desolate islands of the St. Lawrence; here they landed.
hlm, left him, and he was neyer heard of afterwards."-" Undoubtedly
McCarty was a martyr for the gospel; and s0 he ivas regarded by the
early inhabi.tants."-Pqyter, PP. i7, r8.
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Protestant clergy," in contradistinction to the Romnan Catholie

clergy of Lower Canada, who, were largely endowed L>y tithes and

lands. It was intended that Upper Canada should be anl Eng-
lish and Protestant province, wv1iie Lower Canada should be

Frenchi aud iRoman Cathohec. In Lower Canada there was no

legisiative endowment f'or Protestantismi; iuUpper Canada there

was no legisiative endowmient for Romanisni.
It was now claimeci that the Prote3ta'nt clergy of the Consti-

tutional Act of 1791 were the clergy of the Church of Eugyland

alone, wvhich, it 'vas maintained, wvas thie established Church of

Upper Canada as welI as of Euigland and Ireland. Not only was

one-seventh of the lands of the Province clainied as the patri-
mony of the clergy of that Church, but large Englishi parliamentary

grants were applied for, and a large endowment of land was

granted for a IJniversity College, including a Faculty of Theology,
ail under the direction of the authorities of that Churcli and

based on its Articles of Religion and Service of Worship.
But even thlis monstrous system mnighit not have excited mucli

attention or opposition, hiad it not appeared, froin the documents

and papers wvhich projected and advocated it, that the great object
of the whole scheme was not m~erely the support of the Church of

England in the country, but the extermination of other religious

persuasions, especially of the Methodists, wvho w'ere represented

as republicans and overrunning, the country, and whose influence

w'as represented as hostile to the civil and religious institutions
of England.

But as this great and protracted controversy will be the sub-

ject of a distinct paper, in this series of Essays, i will only here

remnark that the parties assailed combined and put forth. their

united efforts in vindication of their character aud rights, and

aftier a struggle of nearly a quarter of a century were conipletely

successfui in establishi ng those equal civil and rehigious righits

and liberties which at this day make the inhabitauts of the wide

Dominion of Canada the most loyal aud freest people in the vast
Empire of Great Britain.

Lt mnaý be added, that, iii compliance with the petitions of

various denominations, the Commons House of Assembly ap-

p'4ed a Select Committee which examined and reported tlie

evidence of no less than fifty-tlirec witnesses, consistingy of the

leading men of différent part4ies. In the address to the King,
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founded on this evidlence, the Elouse of Assembly (a majority ci'
whose mnembers, were Episcopaliaxis) employed the follo'vingo
language in reigard to the Methodisù ministers of that day, 2Oth
Mardi, 18298:

IlWe hiunbly heg leave to assure your Majesty that the insinu-
ations an(),ainst the Methodist preachers in this Province do mucli
injustice to a body of pious and deserving nmen, who justly 'Dnjoy
the confidence and are the spiritual instructors of a large portion
of your Majesty's subjeets in this Province. We are convinced
thiat the tendency of their influence and instruction is not hostile
to our institutions, but, on the contrary, is eminently favourable
to religion and nxorality; that their labours are calculated to,
make their people better men and better subfects; and bave al-
ready produced in this Province the happiest etlects."

NO ROOM FOR JESUS.
j 0 PLODDING life, crowded so ful

0f earthly toil and care!1
The body's daily need receives
The first and last concern, and leaves

No roomn for Jesus there.

o busy brain, by night and day
Working, with patience rare,

Probleins of worldly loss or gain,
Thinking till thouglit becomes a pain;

No rooni for Jesus there.

0 throbbing heart! so quick to feel
In ot.hers' woes a share,

Yet human loves each power enthrail,
And sordid treasures fil it al;

No room for Jesus there.

0 sinful soul!1 thus to debase
The being God doth spare!

Blood-.bought, thou art no more thine own.
Heart, brain, life, ail are His alone;

Make room for Jesus there

Lest soon the bitter day shail corne
When vain wil be thy prayer

To find in Jesus' heart a place;
For ever closed the door of grace,

Thou'It gain no entranee there.
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A WONDERFUL RIVER~.

BY TRE IZEV. A. SUTHERLAND, D.D.

"I open the wvindowvs and seem almost,
So stili is the ocean, to hear the beat

0f its great Cuif Artery (Jf the coast,
And to bask in its tropie heat."

-Bret Ilarte.

THIiRTY hours out froni New York, en, route to Bermuda> the
traveller becomes conscious of a sudden change of climate.
From the raw chili of an American Mardi or April, he passes,
aliuost instantaneously, into the temperature of Junle. A
question as to the cause of the sudden change elicits froin
the officer on deck the information that the sliip has entered the
fainous Gulf Stream, .the mnost wonderful river in the world.
What 1 a river in the ocean ! Even so; a river which takes its
rise in the Gulf of Mexico, and finds its 'Iloutiet " in the Aretic
Sea; a river whiose " baiiks and bottomn are of coid water, while
its current is, of warm;" a -river -vhose ',current is more rapid
thani the Mississippi or the Amazon, and its volume more than a
thousand times greater."

The cause of this wonderful phenomenon bas always been a
puzle to scientific men, and even in the present day is btt
partilly uuderstood. Early writers on the subject asserted that
it was caused by the waters of the Mississippi flowing into the
Mexican Gulf, and finding, an outiet to the ocean by the Straits
of Bernini, off the Florida coast; but further investigation
pi-oves that the volume of the Mississippi was not equai to the
three-thousandth part of the volume of the Gulf Stream, and
that while the latter is intensely salt: the waters of the former
are fresh. It is evident, moreover, that jnst as rnuchi sait as
escapes from the Mexican Gulf, niust return thirougth some othier
channel, otherwise it wouid uit.imately become a freshi-water
basin.

Others asserted that the phenomenon had its origin in " the
motion of the sun in the ecliptic, and the influence he lias on the
waters of the Atlantic." This hypothesis was too deep for most
people, and was soon suppianted by another, which, strangre to
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say, received thle support of Benjamin Franklin, namely, that the
St.ream was simply the escap)ing of the waters that had been
forced into the Caribbean S-ca by the trade-winds. This hypo-
thesis, of course, necessitated the opinion that the waters of the
à1exicau Gulf had a ighrler level than those of the Atlantic; and
hience one writer likens the Streamu to, -an immense river descend-
ing frotu a highier level iinto a plain." flere again i uvestigation

proves fatal to theory. In the Florida Pass the Gulf Streamu was
Îouud to have an average breadth of thirty-two miles, a depth of
370 fathoms> or 2220 feet, and a mean velocity of four knots per
liour. Off Cape flatteras the breadth hai iucreased to ab'Mlt
seventy-five miles, with a mean velocity of three kuots an hour,
while the depthi had decreased by nearly hifty per cent. Thus we
have the astou.nding spect-icle of a river of mighty volume whose,
lowver depths force their way up an inclined plane, the ascenit of
which is nearly eighteen. inches to the mile.

Thlere are three characteristies wvhich distinguish the waters of
the Gulf Stream froui those of the surroutiding ocean, viz.:
temperature, saltness, and colour. Off Cape flatteras the tem-
Pera'ture of the Streami is some 250 higher than. that of the
waters beneath or beside it and this characteristic is preserved,
tliough, with decreasing, intensity, tili it enters the Aretie Sea.
The saltness of the Gulf Stream is also mucli greater thani that
of the surrouudiug ocean,- except in the trade-winds region, and
dts iluparts a distinct colour, preserved for a vast distance. Off
the Carolinia coast the water of the Streain is of a deep indig o
bliie, and the line of junction with the conimon sea-wiater is
so distiîictly marked that it cati be readily traced by the eye.

This vast volume of water, escapingr from the Gulf of Mexico,
must find somne way of return, else the equilibrium of the ocean

v%,oiild soon be destroyed. Numerous experiments made by
6eaiis of boutles thrown overboard froni. ships in vaerieus parts of
he ocean, seem to prove that the waters from. ail parts of the
tlantie tend towards the G.uIf of Mvexico and its Stream.

'hese currents and counter-currents present *a strange phie-
ouxenon. While the waters of the Gulf Streamn are hastening

othe North, a cold streaxu from Baffin's Bay and Labrador is

ff the Grand Banks of Newvfoundland, where tlie cold strean

I iid, one part of it under-ranaing the Gulf Stream, as shown
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by the direction of the icebergs, and flowing southiward till it
reàclhes the Caribbean Sea; wvhiIe the other part tends to thu
south-west, past Nantucket Island, and ruas between the Gulf
Sti.,am and the coast, to replace, ini part, the waters sent forth by
the formier froin the Gulf of' Mexico.

Off the Baniks of Newfounidland the course of thie Gulf' Streaii
is deflected nearly due east. At this point the floating, icebergs
of the polar current. are met and mlelted by the warin waters of
the Streani, and thieir loads of earth, stones, and gravel deposited.
This process, continued l'or ages, bias doubtless formed the Banks
of Newfouildland, and may yet lift their surface above the level

-of the sea. This view, as to the. origin. of the Banks, lias beeii
confiriued by deep-sea soundings, which show that coining froi
the nortli the bottom. of the sea is shelving; but on the southern
edge of the Baniks there is a precipitous descent of mlany
thousand feet.

The polar currents which cross the Gulf Stream in the region
of the Banks of Newfoundlanid, are not the only channels by
which the waters return to the South. On the eastern side of
the Atlantic a vast surface ciirrent flows by the shores of iPortugal,
and down the west coast of Africa, tili it reaches the Cape Verde
Islands, where it divides,-part continuing, on into the South
Atlan tic, while the other brandi turns westward, and, under the
namne of the great Equatorial Current, crosses the Atlantic, and
through the Caribbean Sea enters the Gulf of Mexico, once miore
to sweil the volume of the Gulf Stream.

The influence of the Gulf Stream upoil climate is of the mnost
marr.ed and benleficial description. Apart from. this wise arrange-
ment in the economny of nature, the climates of France and
England. would be as inhospitable as that of Labrador. But the
Gulif Stream, taking up the heated waters of the Gulf of Mexico
and the Caribbean Sea, couveys thein through a well-defined. Chan-
nel, for thousands of miles, carrying the temperature of sui-aiier
beyond the 4Oth degree o? north latitude, and then spreads thiem
out over thousands o? square, leagues, covering, the ocean with a

antle of warrnth, mitigatingy the rigQurs of an European winiter.
On reacehingy the British Islands the Stream divides, one part.
flowing itito, the polar basin o? 8pitzbergen, the other into the
Bay of Biscay. 'The amount of heat thus dispensed is something
enormous. Approxiiiîate calculations show that-assuniing the
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temaperature and velocity at the depth of 200 fathoms to be the
sanie as at the surface-"-1 the quantîty of heat discharged over
the Atlanti. from the waters of the Gul.f Stream in a winter's
day> would be sufficient to raise the whiole colurnu of atmosphere
thiat rests upon France and the British Islands froin the freezing
point to summer heat." lIt is this beneficent agent that makes
lireland the "Emerald Isle of the Sea,'>' and robes the shores of
Albion in brightest green.

Most persons are now familiar with the method by which,
irnuses are warmed by means of Liot waf.er. Boilîng water from
a caidron is conveyed through an iron pipe into a hot-air charmber.
The pipes are then flared out or arrangod in coils, so as to present
the largest aniount of cooling surface, after which they are again
united in one, through which the water, having parted with its
hieat, returns of its own accord to the caidron. The resuit is a
complete system of circulation,-cool. wa&er constantly fiowing
iii at the bottom of the caidron, while hot water is as constantly
flowing out at the top. The atmosphiere, heated by its contact
wvith the pipes in the hot-air chainber, is then conducted to ail
parts of tLý building. Now it is remarkable that in this, one
of the latest methods of heating building>mnhsbtiiae

-perhaps unconsciously-NLýature's handiw ork i-" the eco norny
of the Gulf Streamn. In Vhis case "the furnace is the Torrid
Zone; the Mexican Gulf and Caribbeanl Sea are 4-hle caidrons;
the Gulf Stream is'the conducting pipe. From the Grand Banks
of Newfoundland Vo the shores of Europe is the hot-air chiamber
iii which this pipe is flared out so as to present a large ceooling
surface"> and here the heat is taken up by the genial west wiuds,
and dispensed, in the most benign ruanner, through. Great Britain
aiîd the west of Europe.

Buit this is not ail While the Gulf Streamn softens the
eliniate of Europe, the return currents of cool water temper the
fieYce heats of' the regrion around. Mie Caribbeanl Sea. The
peculiar features of the country are sucli that but for the cooling
effeet of these polar currents, it would be the hottest, and perhaps
tbe îînost pestilential, climate in Mie wvorld. But as the waters of
the Caribbean Sea and the Gulf of Mexico become heated,
they are carried off by the Gulf Streamn, and their place supplied
by cooler curreuts froni the NortIL The surface water as it
enters the Caribbean Saa is three or four degrees, and the deeper
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water (say at 240 fathoms) forty degrees cooler than wvhen it
escapes fromi the Guif. A simple calculation, based upon thiese
flgYtres, shows tliat there is carried off every dlay by the Gulf
Stream a quantity of' heat sufficient to meit mouatains of iron,
and to keep flowing froiti them a streamû of molten inetal greater
in volume than the waters dischiargýed daily by the Mississippi.
The remlarkabie balance of teinperature thus sectired is indicated
by thie fact that off' the Co-ast of Spitzbergen the w'ater, at
corresponding- depths, is ouly one degree colder than iii the
Caribbean Se-a.

Ther e is another aspect of this great occan river which is not
so pieasaiit to conteruplate - it is, in niautical phrase, the great
"weatlier-breeder" of the North Atlan tic. The inost furious

gales sweep along its track ; and the fogs of -Newfoundiand, the
dread of mariners, owe their existence to the immense volumesý
of warm water brought by it îxnto that colder sea. The most
terrific storrns that rage on the ocean have been known '.- spend
their fury wit.hin or near its borders. In 1780 a fearful
hurricane hegan at Barbadoes. At the different islands not less
than 20,000 persons lost their lives on land; while out on the
ocean the Stirling (7astle and Dover Castle meni-of-w'ar Nvent down,
and fifty sal w-ere driven ashore at the Bermudas. These stornis
are occasiouied, it is said, "by the irregularity between the
teniperature of' the Gulf Stream and the neighbourinig regions,
both in the air and wvater; " and yet this hardly explains thie
strange affihity -which ocean gales seem to have for the Streami.
Gaies that took their rise on the coast of Africa have beeri traced,
by an examination of log-books, s traiglit across the Atlantic
to the Gulf Stream, where, turning about, they have travelled
with thie Stream tiil they have reachied the coast of Eu~rope,
n'iarkingy their pathway by wrecki and disaster. The fact is plain;
but why these storins should obey, in this manner, the influence
of this tropic river, scientific menî have not yet explained.

lIt miay easiiy be suppose that an ocean phenomen,.on so power-
fui and fa~r reaching as the Gulf Stream could. not be without its
influence on commerce and navigation. This influence -was
grreater a century ago, wlhen navigators were iess skilful and their
instruments iess perfect> than now. At that time it was no
-uncoînnion thing f'or sea captains to be six, eight, or even ten
degrees of longitude out of their reckoning, in as niany days
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from port; axid although vessels had crossed and recrossed the
Sfream alinost daily for centuries, it did not occur to navigrators
to inake use of it as a means of determining, their reckoning,
until kt was suggested by Benjamin Franklin. The difference in
teinperature between the water of the Gulf Stream and that of
the polar current flowing between it and the coast of America,
%vas very great; the dividing line, especially on the western side,
ivas sbarply defined; while its position in longitude did not
change by a very serions amoutit. Hence it occurred to Dr.
Fraukcia that a knowledgye of these facts migyht afford to navigators,
on the way to America, reliable data for ascertaining their where-
abouts. But although fite discovery was made in 1775, political
reasons prevented its publication tili 1790>, after which the
northern ports becaine as accessible in winter as in suminer.

.Approachingf the northern coast of the United States in winter
is always dangeio<us. The mariner is often met by pitiless sno'v-
storins and baffiing gales against whicli his strength and skill
avail but littie. A few lîours is sufficient to cover the ship frora
deck to main-truck with a coatingy of ice; and the sailors, with
benuuîbed and stîffening fingers, arw iitterly incapacitated for
tiieir wonted tasks. But wvit1h bis knowlege of the Gulf Stream,
-its teniiperature and extent,-the captain knows that he can
soon reach a more genial dîime; and so, putting bis slip before
the wvind, he speeds away froin storin and cold, and in the course
of a few hours at miost, passes, almost at a bound, from the midst
of winter into a sea at sumamer hieat. Iu an hour the ice is gone
from rope and spar; the sailor bathes his benumbed limbs in
tepid wvater, and, refreshed by the genial warnith, prepares to
renew bis battie with Vthe storm, and gain the wishiet-for port.

The immediate effect of Franklin's discovery wvas to, make the
iiorthern ports as accessible in winter as in summer, and this was
foilowved by a speedy decline in the trade of the kouthera ports.
It is quite possible this decline wvas noV due solely to the cause
above mentioned; but there can be no doubt that it formed a
principal factor in producing the changre. In 17'69 the commerce
of the twvo Carolinas equalled that of ail the New Eagland States
But ini 1795, by whidh tiaie VIe nature of the Gulf Streanm wva
becoming better understood, the castorns at Phuladelphia alone
amounted to nearly $3,000,000, being more than one-haîf the
customs collected in ail the States together, and uearly three-
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fourths of the entire commerce (imports and exports) of Phila-
delphia, twenty-six years before. IJp tili this time Charleston
had been the great commercial emporium of North America;
but the knowledge which had been gained of the current and
temperature of the Gulf Stream shortened the average voyage
from England to the northern ports from more than eight wveeks
to a littie more than four, and thus changed the position of
Charleston from a I'half. way house " to an outside station, and
turned the tide of commerce to Philadelphia and New York.

Such are a few of the leading facts concerning this wonderful
ocean-river. To the merely scientifie student they present
curious phenomena connected with the economy of CC Nature"
in the 'Igreat and wvide sea; " but to the more thoughtful reader
they will suggest many a profitable refiection concerning the
wisdom, power, and goodness of Hum whom «winds and seas
obey." Were it not for these beneficent currents the oceau would
quickly lose its healthful properties, and become like the
stagnant, rotting sea of the poet's vision, where

"Its water, like a witch's ois,
Burnt green, and blue, and white."

But no such mistakes occur in the agovernment of Him who is
ccwise in counsel and wonderful in working!" He bath appointed
to the sea bounds which it cannot pass> and within -those hounds
the vast machinery of a ceaseless activity moves by the impulse
of Ris touch. The mighty waves lift theimselves at Ris bidding,
and are stilled again at is word. clie measures the waters in
the hollow of fis hand," and teaches their currents, how and
wvhere to fiow; nor shall the mighty pulses of old ocean's life
ceâse to throb tili that day when the " new earth » shall appear,
and there shail be " no more sea."

"SCORN flot the slightest word or deed
Nor deem it void of power;

There's fruit in each wind-wafted seed
That waits its natal hour.

No act fals fruitless ; none can tell
How vast its powers may be,

Nor what resuits infolded dwell
W'itliin it silently."
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GREAT REFORMERS.

SA VOITAROLA, 2'RE MARTYR OB~ FLORENGCE.*

BY W. H. WITRtOW, M.A.

L.

ON a bright July day of the year 1879, 1 stood in the vast-and
3~hadowy Duomo of Florence, whIere, four hundred _years ago,

,,.the great Savonarola proclaimed, like a new Elijali, to, awe-
4truck thousands, the impending judgments- of Heaven upon their
1gIlty city. T 'ivent thence to the fainous Monastery of San
Marco, of whîch he -was prior. I paced the frescoed cloisters
where hè was wont to, con his breviar-i and the long coreidors
4ned on either side with the prison-like oeils of the cowkEd
~rotherliood. I stood in the bare bleak chamber of the martyr-

0 iok *n which lie used to weep and watch and 'write and pray.
fs'it in lis chair. I saw his eagle- visaged portrait, his robes,
Sis rosary, lis crucifix, lis Bible-ricbly annofatedl in hIl own
Sne clear haud-and lis M4S. sermons whidh so shook the r- pacy.
lie saine day I stood in the dungeon vaults of the fortres..-likçe

t alazzo del Podesta, lurid with crimson memories, where the
teat Reformer was imprisoned; and in the great square whence
is brave soul ascendedIn a chariot of fiarie from the martyr's

-firuneral pyrel: and I seemed brouglit nearer to that heroie spirit
wýho, amid. these nemory-haunted scenes, four centuries ago
%poke brave words for God and trutli and libertyv, that thrill
,:ur zouls to-day.

The age in which Savonarola lived was one of the niost;
ýpIcndid in the history of Buropean art and liter,ature. Even
urina thle darkness of the mniddle ages, the lamp of learning,

*The principal aùthorities consulted in the preparation of this sketch
e the following :- Dinwiddie's Life of Savonarola, McCries Reformation

ii Italy, Roscoe's Lives of Leo X. and Lorenzo de Medici, Macaulay on
tacchiavelli and Rankes History of the Popes,. Hallam's Middle Ages,

tnd Baedeker's Florence. "Gog lo isnae Savonarola and his
limes the subject of Romola, the grandest of her works. To her studies
-,f mediaeval Italian history 1 amn indebted for much of the information
~n these pages.
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was fanned into a fiickering flame ini many a lonely inonkieli

ell, an d the love of liberty vwas chierished in the free, cities of
the Italian -ýeninsula. But with the dawvn of the Renaissane
came a sunburst of light that banîshed the niglit of ages. The
fail of Constantinople scattered throughout Western Europe
the scholars who stiil spoke the language of Homer and of
Chrysostorn, and tauglit the philosophy of ]?lato and Aristote,
The agents of Lorenzo il Magnifico swept the, monasteries of
the Levant for the precious MSS., the flotsam and -jetsam of
the a.ncient world, which had drifted into these quiet retreats,
The invention of a German. mechanic, gave. new vinas to this
rescued learniug, and from the presses of Florence, Venice, aud
Romne, and later, of Amsterdam, Paris, and London, it fiew abroad
on ail the winds. In Italy the Arethusan fount of long,-huied
art and s-ýience sprang to life, sparling and fiasbing in the new.
found liglit. From the rich sQil of the Campagna wvere daily
rescu-.d fresh, relics of the past-lovely marbie torsos, whose very
fragments were at once the rapture and despair. of the new-born,_,
instinct of art. Rome woke to the consciousness of the priceles
wealth long buried in lier bosom. The earth seemed to. renew
lier youth. There weegiants in fhose .days. Michael Angeloi
great as poet, painter, and scuiptor; Da Vinci, Ghiberti, Celi ný
Fra Lippi, Macchiavelli, Petrarch, Politian-a brotherhood of ant
and letters neyer equalled in the world.*

But no good or avil is unmixed. This revived learning, brougit
with it a revived paganism. This quickened art contaiseed the>"!

*Not among the 'lgiants " of the time, but as one of its tenderest and
miost loving spirits, is to be mentioned Fra Angelico, whose Iovely frescos
of saints and angels and Madonnas still adorn the ceils of Sam-.
Marco. H-e could flot preach, but lie could, paint sucli beatific visions as,
fill our eyes -with tears to-day. He neyer touclied lis brush tili h
lie had steeped bis inmost soul in prayer. Overcome with emotion, elset
tears often streamed down his face as he painted the Seven Sorrows o
Mary or the raptures of the sated. He would take no money for bis

wor : t ws ts wnliedmiy reclinedad re omnded foe r 1b.
wsorit wos Ftloen ce eding gr eatied read Weoffered fth
digr.ity a brother monk. He died at Romne while sitting ae. his easeil-*
caught away to behold with. open face the beatifie vision on which WI<
inner siglit so, long had dwelt. The holy faces of his angeis still hauv, ~
our memnory with a speil of power. Well did the sa~intly painter wear i
name of Fra Angelico-the Angelic Brother.
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eeds of its own moral tftint. Social corruption and political

l yranny and treachery fiourished amid this too stimulating at-.
Inosphere. The moral antiseptie of a vital Ghristianity wvas

vanting. The sait had ]ost its savour, and moral corruption
nsued. The state of the Ohurcli was at its very worst. The

j rapacy wvas neyer more Heaven-defyiiig ini its wicliedness. A
Succession of humn monsters occupied St. Peter's chair. Paul IJI,

i 3ixtus IV., Innocent VII.I., and the infamous Borgia.--Alex-
f 'tnder "VI.-had convertedl the Vatican into a theatre of the

lnost odious vices. While wearing the titie of Ohrist's Vicarsnearth, they were utterly paga isetmnadworse than
1 ag.su in life. 'lThey regarded,," says Macaulay, " the ChristiaD

isteries of whieh. they were the stewards, just as the Augur
icero and the Pontifex Maximus Coesar regarded the Sibylline

tookzs and the pecking of the sacred chickens. Ainongt them-
}inisthey sPoke of the Incarnation, theEucharist, and the.- Ciniy i te sme oneinwhich otandVelleius talked of

~e oracl of Delphi, or' of the voice of Faunus in the moun-
tains." Said ILeo X.-bimself a priest af, eight and a cardinal at
.oJurteen yearis of age-to his secretary Bembo, 1'AU ages know
4e11 enough of what advantage this fableý about Christ has been
Sus and ours." The same Betubo cautions .a friend against

-ý. ading the Epistles of St. Paul, <' lest lus taste should be cor-1 Ï,pted.3 0f the works of Macchiavelli, the foremost writer of
tetimes, says Macaulay, " Such a display of wickedness, naked

Jke not ashamed: sucli cool, judicious, scientilie atrocity, seem
tjther to belong to a fiend, than to the most depraved of men."

ethe highiest honours of his age were'heaped upon him,, and
i~the first courts of Italy lis atrocious sentiments evoked no
4ndemnation, but rather the warniest approval.

The city of Florence wvas, flot even excepting Rome,, the chief-ab of the Renaissance revival. in Italy. It was th"e- very focusF art, of literature, of commerce. Its revenue> says Macaulay
-~as greater than that which *both England and ireland yielded

fElizabeth. Its cloth manufactures employed. 1hirty thousand
oikmen. Eighty banka transacted its business, and that of
4irope, on a scale that inight surprise "even the contemporaries

the B3arings and the ]Rothichilds." " Every place," lie con-
;nues, "to whioh the merchant princes of Florence extended
eir gigantie t.raffic, from, the bazaars of the Tigris to the mon-
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asteries of the Clyde, wvas ransacked for medals and manuscripts.
Architecture, painting and sculpture were munificently encou-
raged. We can hardly persuade ourselves that we are reading of
times in which the annals of Engliand and France present, us
only with a frightful spectacle of poverty, barbarity and igno-
rance. From the oppressions of illiterate masters and the suifer-
ings of a brutalized peasantry, it is deliglitful to turn to the
opulent and enlightened states of Italy-to the vast and inag.
nîficent cities, the ports, the arsenals, the villas, the museums,
the libraries, the marts filled witli eveiy article of comfort and
luxury; the manufactories swarming with artizans, the Appenines
covered witli rich cultivation to their very summits, the iPo
wafting the harvests of Lombardy to the granaries of Venice,
and carrying back the silks of Bengal and the furs of Siberia to
the palaces of Milan. Witb peculiar pleasure every cultivated
mind must repose on the fair, the happy, the glorious Florence,
. . . But alas ! for the beautiful city. A time was at hand
when ail the seven vials of the Apocalypse wvere to be poured
forth and shaken out over those pleasant countries-a time for
slaughter, famine, beggary, infamy, slavery, despair."

A cbaracteristic of Florence bas ever been ber passionate love
of liberty. On ber arms for six liundred years lias been in-
scribed thieglorious word'cLibertas.' When otliercities crouched
beneath the heel of tyrants she flourished as a free Republic. At
length the princely House of the Medici obtained a sway which
was really that of a monarcli. The ostentations prodigality of
Lorenzo the Magnificent, at once beguiled Florence of lier liberty,
corrupted ber virtue, and hastened the calamities by wbicb slie
was overwhelmed.

At this tirne, and on sucli a stage, God called the great
Savonarola to play bis brief but beroic part. Tise grandest sou!
-if the fifteenth century animated bis frail body. Hie behield
witb disniay tI.e awful corruptions of tbe tirnes. He foretold
the outpouring of the vials of wratli upon the land. Hie souglit
to set up Christ's throne in the earth. Like Johin Lhe Baptist
lie was a voice crying, <'Repent ye, for tli(, kingdom of heaven
is at band." Like Johin the Baptist lie fell a martyr tu the
trutb wvhich he proclaimed.

Savonarola wvas tise scion of a noble family of Padua, but hie
was born at the ancient city of Ferrara, wliose rnouldering
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palaces and deserted streets still speak of its former opulence
and splendour. H-e derived much of his heroic character from.
biis brave-souled mother, wlio recails the noble xvomen of the
early days of Rome. To hi'r unfaltering faitli his beart turncd
ever for support and inspiration even in bis sternest trials and
luis darkest bout'. He hiad been educated for the profession of
iiefficine, but the deeper niisery of the world's moral maladies
were to demand bis sympathy and succour rather than its
plîysical juls. Hie feit in hib soul a cali of God to devote Iimiself
to a religious life, and lie fled front a world ]ying in wickedness
to the cloistered seclusion of the Dominicau. monastery of
Bologna. Here he performed the humblest duties of the cou-
vent, toiling in the garden, or repairing the garments of the
monks. CiMake me as one of thy hired servants " was the cry
of hiis world-weary heart as lie sougyht refuge in. the quiet of
God's liouse. At the same tinie he devoted every hiour of
leisure to the works of St. Thomas Aquinas, the Aijgelical
Doctor, to those of St. Augustine, and, above ail, to the study of
thie Word of God. Hie was mucli given to prayer and fasting, to
perlilexed and often tearful thouglit. Like ail great souls lie four-
ishied bis spiritual strengyth by solitary commuuings with God,
and wrestliug with the great problems of duty and destiny. In
two poems of this period, De Ruina MAundi and De -Ruina _Ecclesie,
he mourus over the moral ruin of the Churdli and of the world.

In bis soul tbere rankled, too, de«ýp and tender wound of dis-
appointed hiuman aff'4ction. In bis youth lie had loved withi all
thie passionate ardour of bis nature a daughter of the priu,,ely
b(use of Strozzi. But the impaired fortunes of bis faniily
caused the rejection of his suit-it is said with scorn-by the
proud patrican.

The zealous neophyte was greatly grieved at the ignorance and
würldhiness of the monks. But lie founid congenial employmuent
ini teaching them the principles of philosopliy, aud.,in expoundiug
thie Scriptures. Hi-s first attempt at public preacbing, by
w1ihiclihe wvas afterwards to sway so wonderfully the liearts of
Meni, wvere very disheartening. In bis native town of Ferrara lie
could not gret a bearing, and bie somewliat bitterly remnarked, CCA
prophet lias no lionour in bis own country." Eveu in Florence
1ii, fir,ýt audiences neyer exceeded twenty-five persous collected
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in the corner of a vast church. 1I could not," lie said, "soi
ruuch as move a cliileen."

Bt " the Word or' God was as a fire in bis boues,' and could
not'be restrained. On bis rernoval to the convent of San Marco
hie besonghit the prayers of the brethren and essayed to preachi.
Hie begyan a couirse of sermons on the Book of Revelation " and
applied," says bis biograplie «I with. trernendous force the
iuiagery of' John's vision to the condition and prospects of Italy.
WVitli a voice that roiled like thunder or pierced witb the wild
and rnournfuil angiiishi of the loosened winds, lie denounced the
iniquiiies of the tirne, and foretold the ti-ibula')Âons that were at
biaud."'- Soon, se rapidly bis audience grev, lie bad to, leave the
chapcl and preaclb in the openr cloisters, " standing beneath a
damask rose tree,"j to the multitudes who tthronge-d to, hear.
To tliis day the place is pointed out, and a datnask rose stili
mýarks the spot. 11e liad found, at ]engtb, Lis work, aud for die
remaiuing eighit years of bis lifé bis voice wvas the most potenit
in Italy.

The burden of bis preaching, lie tells us, were these three pro-
positions: " That the Churcli of God would be renovated in the
ti)en present time; that fearful judgments would precede that
renovation ; and that these things would corne soon." With
the anuointed vision of the seer, discerning wisely the siguns
of tie tinies, hie exhorted men to repentance from sin aiid
reformation of lire.

Soon the convent of San Marco becaine too sinali to hold
the crowd of eager listeners, and thie gfreat Duomo becauîe
thenceforthl the theatre of the rnighity eloquence of the preaching
friar. The pale face and deep dark eyes gazed around on the
vast assenibly, and Ühe thrilling, awc-iuispiriug, voice filled the
rnighty doine. Before him wvere gathered the various types
of the ma,,iiy-coloured lir'e of Floreuce: "Politicians who only
thouight or' Iow tbey could best prornote the advantage of their
country or themselves;- courtiers who spent tlieir life in frivolity
and gilded sin, and like resplendent xnoths fluttered about the
light that consumed themi; philosophers whio rnada Aristotie or
Plato their study and guide ; artists who, havingr caughit the
IRenaissantce spirit, ivere more heatiien than Christian in their
conceptions aud ains ; inerchants, too, and tradesmen, and
artizans, and labourers, atid country peasants-ail flocked to
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hear tbe eloquent and mysterions friar, and ail hieard somethingi
whç,in spite of then-aselves, eut deep into thei.r hieart and

conscience. At timies a simultaneous and universal sob would
1ise indibly f rom the breasts of bis multitudinous liearers; at
other Limes tears would appear iii ail eyes, rnoistening the driest,
and ilowing freely frona the sensitive and tender ; yet again,
there were moments wvhen a manifestation of' horror rali through
the wbiole assFembly. And flot seldom, wlien men and wonien,
of ail conditions> left the cathedral, atter some overwhehningr
display of holy passion, whether of indignation, or of sorrow
and pity, there was a silencý amongst them ail, utter and solemn,
whieb told, more than words could do, of the profound impression
Uîe faithfül preacher had made."

The bold preaching, of the eloquent rncnk proved very
diStasteful to the princely Lorenzo de Medici, hy wiom heo liad
beeîi promote(1 Vo the digfiit.y of prior of Sarn Marco. He,
therefore, after attemipting in vain Vo brik, hiir with gifts,
sent a message tlîreatening banishmnent from thie city unless
lie learned more courtly ways. "Tell Lorenzo, froin me," was
the iiitrepid answer, "that though he is the first in the state,
and I a foreigner and a poor brother, it will, nevertheless,
hapqpen that 1l shall remain after lie is gone." These bold words
weire -afterwards called to, mind, as the grreatest of the Medici
ay upon bis death-bed. In that soleinu hour the dying prince

sent for the oiy muari in Florence who lad dared Vo, cross his
wili. The faithful preacher urged, as the condition of Divine
pardon, reparation for deeds of oppression, and the restoration of
the usurped liberties of Florence. But the ruling passion wvas
strowg in death, and the prince passed to the tribunal L f the
skies witliout the priestly absolution that lie craved.

The succeeding prince, Piero de Medici, was no less a tyrant
thari his sire. But the pulpit of Savonarohli con£inued to be
the riluing power in Florence. The bold mionk ývas; tlierefore
banislied to l3ulognta, wliere lie ceased noV Vo proclairn the
jiidginents of G-od. At lengVh lie retuirned, on foot, with nothing
buit biis staff axîd wallet, to Vhe destined scene of his brief
triiuîipl and glorious niartyrdom.

Foreseeingy the evils that thrcatened the state, he saw, or
thoii-ht lie saw, in the niidst of the smilingy heavens, the
vision of a sword bearing tbe words " Gladliî&s Dornini super
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terrain cilo et velociei-The sword of the Lord on the eartb,
swiftly and soon." Tliat sword proved to be the Frenclh kinig
Charles V'III.,,,vho., with a powerfial arrny, subdued the peninsffla
as far' as Naples. As the tread of arinies drew near, ag(,ain the
prophetie voice of Savonarola Nvas hieard ini the great Duorno,
proclairning the judgrnents of God in tones which corne across
thte ages and niove our souls to-day. Mis text w'as, "Behold 1,
even 1, do bringy a flood of waters upon the earth." «Behold,"
lie said, the cup of your iniquity is full. Behiold the thuider
of the Lord is gathering, and it shall fali and break the cup,
and your iniquity, which seexns to you as pleasaut wine, shall
be potired out uponi yoti, and shall be as molten lead. And you,
0 priests, who say, Ma, ha! there is no Presence iii the sanc-
tuary-tie, Shechiuah is naught-txe Mercy-seat is bare; we
may sin behind the veil and wvho will punish us? To you
1 say, The presence of God shall be revealecl i Mis teample as
a cousuinu ire, anxd your sacred grarments shahl becorne a
winduxg sheet offiaie, and far sweet music there shall be shrieks
and hissing, and for soft couches there shahl be thorus, and for
the breath of wantou;s shall corne the pestilence; for God will
no long-er endure the pollution of Mis sanctuary; Mfe w~ill
thoroughly purge Mis chiurcli.

ccYe say in your hearts, God lives afar off, andi His word is
a parchient written by dead men, and Hie deals not as in the
days of old. But I cry again in your ears: God is iiear, anxd
flot afar off. MHis judgmnents changre not. EMe is the God of
amîies. The strong men who go up to battie are Mis uninisters,
even as the storun and fire and pestilence. fIe drives thein by
the breath of His augels, and they corne upon the citosen land
whichi bas forsakien, the covenaut. And thon, O Italy, art te
chosexi lanxd: bias not God placed Mis sanctuary in thee, and
thou hast polluted it? Behold the ininisters of Mis wrath are
upon thee-they are at thxy very doors.

IlYet there is a pause. There is a stillness hefore the storn.
Loi there, is blackness above, but not a leaf quakes. The wiutdsj
are stayed that the voice, of God's waruni ray be heard. Mlear1

it n10W, 0 Florence, chosen city iii the chosen land ! Repent
axud forsake evil; do justice; love iuercy; put away ail uncleau-
ness froin alnxolig you, ani then the pestilence shail not entcr,
and the sword shall pass over you and leave you unhurt.
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"lFor the sword is ha.nging'ç from the sky; it is quiveringr;
it is about to, fali! The sword of God upon the earth, swift
and sudden! Is there noV a king with lis army at the gates?
Does noV the earth shake with the tread of the horses andi the
wheels of the swift cannon? Is there noV a fierce multitude
tilat can lay bare the land as with a sharp razor ? God shail
guide them as the hand guides a sharp siekie, and the joints of
Mie wvicked ahall meit befre Hum; and they shail be mown
down as stubble. And the tyrants -who make to, theinselves
a throne out of the vices of the multitude> and the unbelieving
priests who, trafflc in the souls of men and fil the very sanctuary
withi fornication> shail1 be hurled from their soft couches into
burnirig heil; and the pagans and they who sinued under the
old covenant shail stand aloof and say: C Loi these mon have
brought the stench of a new wickedness into the everlasting fie!'

"But thou, 0 Florence, take the offered mercy. See! the
cross is held out to you; corne and be healed. Wash yourselves
from the black pitch of your vices, Which have made you even
as the heathen; put away the envy and hatred which have made
your city even as a lair of wolves. And then shai no harni
happen Vo you; and the passage of armies shail be to, you as
the flig ,ht of birds; and famine and pestilence shall be far from
your gates, and you shail be as as a beacon among the nations.

"Listen, O people, over whorn my heart yearns as the heart
of a roother over the children she has travailed for 1God is my
witness that, but for your sakes, I would willingly live as a
turtio in the depths of the forest, singring low Vo my L>'eloved,
whio is mine and Ii amn His. For you I toil, for you I langruish,
or you my nights are spent ini watching, and my soul melteth

away for very heaviness. O Lord, Thou knowest I am' willing,
amn ready. Take me, stretch me on Thy cross; lot the w'icked,

who deliglit in blood, and rob the poor, and defile the temple
f their bodies, and harden them3elves against Th5' mercy-let
hem wag their hoads and shoot out the lip at me; lot the
horiis press upon my brow, and let my sweat be anguish-I
esire to be like Thee in Thy getlove. But let me see the
ruit of my travail; lot this people be saved ! Let me soe thora
iothied ini purity; let me hear their voices rise in coneord, as
he voices of angels; lot themn see no wisdom but Thy eternal

aw, no beauty but in holiness. Thon shail they lead the way
4

G'reat Reformers.
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benfore the nations, and the people from the four winds shall
follow them, and be gathered into the fold of the saved. Corne,
O blessed p)romise! And behold I arn willingy-lay me on thie
altar; let my blood flow and the fire consume me; but let rny
witness be remnembered among men, that iniquity may flot
prosper forever."

Nor were the labours of Savonarola for the welfare of
Florence confined to the pulpit of the Duomo. H1e wvent forth
alone and on foot as au ambassy to the invader, Charles VIII.
In the spirit of Elijali rebuking Abab he boldly admonishe.d
him. «:Most Christian Kinc." lie begran, Ilthou art an instrument
in the Lord's baud, vvho sends tLhee to assuage the miseries of
Italy (as I have foretol'l for many years past), and lays on
thee the duty of reformiiig the Churcli whicli lies prostrate in
the dust. But if thou failest to be just and merciful; if thou
dost not show respect to the city of iFlorence, to its women, its
ci'tizens, its liberty; if thou forgettest the work for which thie
Lorfd sends thee; H1e will then choose another to perform it,
and wvill in anger let His hand fail heavily upon thee, and will
punishi thee with dreadful scourges. These things I say to tee
fin the name of the Lord."

Once agyain "a poor svise man by lis wisdom delivered a city,"
besiegred by its enemies. The humble monk was a strouger
defelbce of Florence than its walls and nioats and armaaments.
Its ruler, Piero de Medici, fled in the bour of pei il, and, in the
disguise of a liveried lackey, souglit an asylum in Venice. Eus
palace wa'9 sacked and his art treasures scattered by the fickle
mob, whom only the influence of Savonarola could cali back to
order. The Frenchi armies entered the city as allies instead
of as enemies. Their long stay, however, wore out their welconua
Charles snbmitted an ultimatum w'hich. Capponi, the tribune of
the people, refused to accept. 'fThen we will sound our
trampets," exclaimed the irritated king, threatening force. l'And
we,," cried the patriot tribune, rending the parchrnent in piecas,
-%e -%vill ring our beils." And the old cow, as the Florentiesý

called the great bell in the tower of the IPalazzo Vecchio, begau
to lowv0* its deep reverberations sounding like a tocsin over time

*La vacca m:tglia was the phrase for the ringing of this great be!
wbose deep-toned notes stili boom from its lofty tower.
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city, wliere every house wvouk1 become a fortress and every
citizen a sokiier for the deleuce of its ancient righlts.

Agaiîî Savonarola became the champion of liberty. Agrain lie
hearded the lion in his lair, and in the name, of Ileaven
commanded the invader to depart. And again the haughty
Kingc of France obeyed the words of the preatching friar.

Piero had Bced, Charles liad retired> and Florence was free
to adopt a new constitution. Agrain ail eyes were tuined toward
Savonarola, as the noblest mmid and inost pot ent wiil in Italy.
And lie shrank not from -the task. Rie lomîged to sec Christ's
h-îingdomi established in the earth--a kingrdom of truth andi
righteousness, with God as its supreme ruler and lawgsiver.
"Your reform" he said, Ilmust, begin with thiîîgs spiritual, which

are superior to ail that are mnateriai, which constitute the rule of
life, andi &re life itself; aiîd ail that is temporal ouglit to be
sabservient, to morals and to, religion on wvhich it depends.
If you wish to have a good government, it miust be derived from
God. I certainly would not concern myseif wvith the affairs of
State were it flot for that eind."

A Great (Jouncil, a Council of eighty, and a Court of eight
I maistrates, were therefore appointed to administer the affitirs

of the city, on the model of the ancient Republic of Venice.
Taxation wvas equalized, and a right of appeal secured to, the
Great Council of the people. Yet the prior of San Marco souglit
no0 personal power. leHe vas neyer to be seen in the meetings
iii the Piazza," writes hi§ conteniporary, Veilari, -nor at the
sittings of the Siguoria; but lie became the very soul of tic
whole people, and the chief author of alI the laws by which the
nemw Goverument xvas constituted." Froru his bare and solitary
oeil bis imperial spirit ruled the souls of nmen by the right divine
of truth and rig hteousuess.

IlThe authority of Savonarola," wvrites an unfriendly critic,e»
ccwNas 110w at its highest. Instýead of a republic, Florence
assumed the appearauce of a theocracy, of which Savonarola
was the prophet, the legisiator, and the judge." A coin of this
period is stili extant, bearing a cross and the legeuti, JESUS

CIISTUM REX ËOSTER-Jesus Christ, eut King; and over thc
portai of thc civie palace was placed the inscription, JESUS

ICIISTUS REX FLORENTINI POPULI.

1* Roscoe, Life of Leo X., p. 346.
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THE CANADA PACIFIO RAILWAY.?

THE construction of the Canada Pacifie Railway across this
great continent, fiLoni the valley of the Ottawa to the tide waters
of the Pacifie Coast, is one of the greatest engineering undertakings
of modern timts, and one in which, every Canadian should feel a
patriotie pridi. The recent letting of the contracts for the 125
miles from Yale to Kamloops, on the Burrard Iniet route, marks
another stage .'n the progress of tbis great national work. Few of
the publié ha,. e any idea of the vastnesqi and the difficulties %~f the
task. This part of the route has been well described as a kerfect
dgsea of mountains." Around, or over, or througli these the rail-
way must pass. The latter course> indeed, is often adopted, there
being no less than six miles of tunnelling in this short distance.
The inte rvening; valleys and «' canyons " must be bridged, or filled,
to, make a highway for the commerce of two hemispheres which
shail soon flow through this wilderness.

For seventy miles the road rus aloug the left bank of the
Thompson river. This is over very difficult ground, the valley
being, a succession of benches varying from twenty to several
hundred feet in height, furrowed by deep lateral ravines. The
general character of these curious benches is shown in our engrav-
ing. They seem to have been caused by succes3ive elevations, or
depressions, of the whole region, with intervening periods of rest.
The Frazer Rivey is to he crosse& at a point where it is 1,500
ièet wvide.

Each firm that tenders for this gigrantic work maust deposit
with the Government a suma of $.20,000, as a guarantee of their
good faith, the deposit to be returned to those who are unsuccess-
fui. The flrm to whom the tender is awarded must deposit the
sum of $500,000, as a pledgre of its fulfilment. The contract for
this section reaches near tan millions of dollars. 0One of the great
diffculties of the ta-sk will be the transportation of men, material,
maciiinery, supplies and the like, to such a distance. This dif-
ficulty is increased. by the absence of roads, and the great cost of
their construction. Much of the heavy machinery rcquired for

*Report on Survey of Canada Paci5ic Raitway. By SANDFORD FLEM-

ING, Engineer-in-Chief. 8vo. pp. 411, maps and profiles.
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rock driling and the like will have to be conveyed in sections
over mountain tracks to the scene of operations. Timber suitable

for bridge building and the like is alqo sai& to, be difficuit to obtain,
much of it requiring to be brouglit 150 miles.
IIt is estimated that an army of four or five thousand men wil1

1 be employed on this, section alone, for four or five years. Mucli
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of this labour will probably be imported froma the older parts of
Canada and from Great Britain and Ireland, the men giving
bonds to repay the cost of their transport out of their wages. It
seems likely that a considerable amount of Chinese labour will be
employed in the ruder work; but much of the labour employed
must be of a highly skilled character, in consequence of the large
amount of stone cutting and bridge building.

Another difPculty is that the work can only be prosecuted
with advatitage during about seven or eigyht months of the year,
the beavy snowv-falls and storms of winter precluding work at
that season. Moreover, the mountain freshets are often enormous,
the river sometimes risinig in the narrow canyons one hutindred
and twenty feet iii height. It will be apparent that immense
energcy and skill will be demnanded in the execution of this great
work. It is also evident that its progress and coînpletion wvi11
tend very greatly tà develope the rich resources, minerai and
agricultural, of~ the regions through which. it passes, and to hasten
their permanent settiementP. Compared with the construction otf
this road> the hiewing of Mount Athos, or the building of the
payramids, is as nothing. And they were mere freaks of despotie
power, while this is a beneficent achievement which shaîl not on iY
benefit them by whom it is done, but ail mankind for aIl tinie.

With the filling up of those fertile valleys with a Canadian
population, new duties and increased responsibilities shall de-
volve upon our Church. Lt must follow those multitudes to their
new homes in the wilderness. Lt must send themn the missionary,
the Gospel, and the ordinances of religion. Lt must help to, lay
the foundations of the true civilization of the Far West-as the
piers of the bridges of this great road are bizilt on the everlastig
rock-strong and finm and deep, on the abiding principles of
righteousness, justice and truth.

IT is flot singing psalms, but be-ing one.
Is music in God's ear. Not only lips,
But also lives must swell the hymnn of praise,
Or vain the song. To be true worshippers
We muat ourselves be temples.
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SCENES IN BIRAZIL.

TaE Empire of Brazil occupies about one-haîf of the South
American Continent. Its greatest breadth is 2,470 miles, and
its greatest length 2, 600. Next to ftussia, it lias the morit exten-
sive contiguous tWrritory of any country on the glb.But, like
Rtrssia, it is thinly peopled, and its resources but partially
dleveloped. Its population Î3 only about ten millions, and a
vast portion of its surface is in a 'vilderness state. No country
ini the world lias sucli a dense and luxuriant vegretation as that
of the valley of the Amazon. lUt is the very paradise of natu-
ralists, wvith its strange and gorgeous flowers and birds, and its
extraordinary wealth of insect life. Butt its deadly malaria
alinost prohibits habita.tion, except by the acclimated Indian
tribes.

The Amazon is the Queen of ail the rivers on the globe> and
fromn its vast estuary, a hundred and fifty miles wide, issues the
drainage of haif a continent. So great is the volume of ivater,
that it presewes its freshness, it is s84d, at a distance of a hundred
miles from, land.

The forest wealth of Brazil is very rernarkable. There are
over 400 species of valuable woods, and Agassiz mentions havîng
found 117 varieties in a space haîf a mile square. Many of
these were as beautiful as rosewoocl or mahogany. There are
also many valuable dye woods, nut trees, and medicinal plants.

The gireat staple of exportation froni Brazil is coffee. In
1878 it amounted to a huindred million pounds. One-haif of ail
the coffea used in the world is oî IBrazilian growth. The fra-

gran bery row upn a elgantly-shaped tree, from eight to

twenty feet in height. lUt is, however, usually pruned down to
abot ixfee, oinceae tsproductiveness. ,The plantsar

raised fromn seed in nurseries, and when a year old are trans-
Splanted and set in rows about ten feet apait. In three years they

begin to bear, and continue fruitfal for twenty ye4rs. They have
a dark evergreen foliage, with blossoius white as flakes of snow.
They bear two crops a year. The fruit, when ripe, is like a
cherry in size and colour; the pulpy part arou.nd the berry being
very sweet and palatable. Bacli berry has two seeds, enveloped
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in a tough membrane. The fruit is picked by baud, spread upon
the ground to ferment, or the pulp is washed off in running
vwater. It is then dried, and the husk loosened by pçouudîng, and
winnowed away by tossing in the air or by machinery. lIt is
then packed in bags and shipped to the great markets of the
'world. lit is cultivated chiefly by slave labour; but the systemn
of graduai emaneipation, though it niakes the lot of the slaves
more arduous in the interhn, will soon set the last bondmau on
the continent free.

The coffeé berry is very exhaustive of the soil,. and new ground
bas constantly to be broken up. For this purpose heavy o'-
teanis are employed, with much haw-geeing and shouting of the
slave-drivers.

Another important industry of Brazil is cotton culture. During
the commercial disorganization produced by the American civil
war it received a great impetus. The economie and even political
importance of cottoà~ in the world's history is remarkable. lIn
the palmy days when Cotton was King, it ruled with a stern
despotism. lit was the great bulwark of slavery, and the instru-
ment of political corruption. The spoliation of the cotton-fields
of the Carolinas and the Mississippi Valley, .by the ravages of
war, stopped the spindles of a hundred mils, and carried famine
into ten thousaud homes in distant ILancashire. lIt also created
a new national industry in Egypt, in lIndia, and especially in
Brazil. The latter is now probably the second cott on-producing
country in the world.

The cotton plant bas several varieties. The most common
ia an annual growing from seed, to about the heiglit of a currant
bush. lIt is planted by band in rows five feet apart, the plants
in the rows being eighteen inches apart. It is one of th -e most
beautiful growing crops inu the world. The cotton-fields soon
present the appearance of an immense fiower-garden. The
blossom resembles that of the hollyhock, and bas the peçuliarity
of changing from straw colour to pure white and a elgar pink.
~When the flowers fall off, the young (cbolîs " are forned, These
are pods ini which the secd is packed, imbedded in a tuft of
fibrous down. When -ripe, the pods open, and the cotton bursts
out and gleama ini snowy globes among the glossy dark green
leaves.

The cotton is picked by gangs of men and women, good bands
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gathering from 200 to 300 pounds a day. IL is then taken to
the gin-bouse to be separated from the seeds. This was long a
tedious and difficuit process, each tiny seed requiring to be
removed by baud. This is now done at the rate of 3,000 pouuds
a day by the Whitney cotton-gin. This is a simple machine of
cylinders, and brushes, and fans, -which bas cbeapened cotton
throughout the world, and enormously developed its production
and use. The elastic fibre is now compressed by levers, screws,
or a hydraulic press into the bales of commerce, weighing about
500 pounds each. In the mills of Lawrence and Lowell, of
Manchester and Stockport, this fuzzy fibre is taken up by
aatomatic and seemingly almost intelligent niachinery, and
carded, spun, twisted, and woven in fabries of varlous grade and
use. IL formis the clothing, in part or wholly, of the greatest
part of inankind-both civilized and savage; and is one of the
great staples of commerce, alike in Liverpool and Lucknow, in
Manchester and Mozambique, in Glasgow and in Guinea, in
Toronto and in Timbuctoo.

THIE SPIRITUAL LIFE.

BY F. W. FAnER.

THIERE'S a wideness in God's mercy,
Like the wideness of the sea ;

There's a kindness in Bis justice
Whicli is more than liberty.

There is no place where earth's sorrows
Are more feit than up iu heaven ;

There is no place where earth's fdilings
Have such kIndly judgment given.

For the love of God is broader
Than the measures of mians mind

And the heart of the Eternal
Is xuost wouderfulfly kzind.

If our love were but more simple,
We should take Him at Hjs word;.

And our lives would be aIl sunshine
In the sweetness; of our Lord.

-In theforlicorning Metlwodit Hymn-3ook.
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A CAflADIAN IN EUR~OPE.

BY W. Hl. WITHROW, M.A.

VENICE-MILAN.

She looks a sea-Cybele fresh from ocean,
Riaing with iher tiara of proud towers
At airy distance with majestic motion,
A ruler ci the waters and their powers.

. saw from out the wave her structures rise
As at the stroke of the enchanter's wand :
A thousand years their cloudy wirags expand

-Around me, and a dying glory smiles
O'er the far tinies, when many a snbject land
Looked to the wingèd Lion's marbie piles

Where Veiiice sat ini state, throned on lier hzindred isies.
-C&ilds Harold.

THE, great centre and focus of «Venetian life is the Piazza of St.
Mark. It is a large stone-paved square, surrounded by the marbie
palaces of the ancient Republie. The only place in Venice large
enougli for a public promenade, it i8 erowded in the evening by a
well-dressed throng of diverse nationalities, many of them in
picturesque foreigu costumes, listening, to, the military band,
sipping cofi'ee at the cafés, or Iounging under the arcades. Among
the throng may be seen jet-black Tunisians with their snowy
robes; Turks with their fez and embroidered vests; Aibanians,
Greeks, Armenians. English, French, German, Russian, Austrian
and American tourists. lThe women of Venice have very regular
features and fine classic profies, a circumstance which I attribute
largely to the intimate relations for centuries of the Republie with
Greece and the Levant. They wear a graceful mantilla over their.
heads, in quite an oriental manner.

A curions illustration is bere given of the permanence of
Europeau institutions and customs. Au extraordinary number of1
pigeons will be seen nestling in the nooks and crannies of theJ
surrounding buildings, perched on1 the faca-de of St. Mark, billing
aud cooing, and tamely hopping about almost uncler the feet of the
promenaders. At two o'clock every day a large bel 1 rang, and
instantly the whirr of wings is heard, and hundreds of snowyJ
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pigeons are seen flockiug from ail directions to au opening near
thie roof of the municipal palace, wbere they are led by public
dole. This beautiful custoin, recalling the expression ôf- Seripture,
"tlying as doves to their windows," has been observed diiring six

stornly and changeful centuries. According to tradition, the old
doge> Dandolo, in the thirteenth century, sent the tidings of the
conquest of Candia by carrier pigeons to Venice, and by a decree
of the IRepublie their descendants were ordered forever to be main-
tained at the expense of the State.

The glory of this statély square, however, is the grand historie
church of St. Mark. Ail words of description must, be tame and
comrnonp]ace after Ruskin's glowing pen-picture of this glorious
pile:-"i A multitude of pillars and white domes, clustered into a
long, low pyramid of coloured liglit,; a treasure heap it seems,
partly of gold, and partly of opal and mother-of-peari, hollowed
beneath into five great vaulted porches, ceiled with fair mosaic, and
beset with sculptures of alabaster, clear as amber and delicate as
ivory. And round the wails of the porches there are set pillars of
variegated stones, jasper and porphyry and deep-green serpentine,
Ppotted with flakes of snow, and marbies that hall refuse and hall
;ield to the sunshine, Gleopatra-like, their bluest veins to kiss-
the shadow, as it steals back from them, revealing lime after line
of azure undulation, as a receding tide leaves the waved sand;
their capitais, rich with interwoven tracery, rooted knots of
herbage, and drifting leaves of acanthus and vine, and mystical
sags ail beginuing, and ending in the Cross; and above them, ini
the broad archivoits, a continuous chain of language and lif--
£&ngels and the signs of heaven, and the labours of men, each in
its appointed season upon the earth ; and above these another
range of glitterinc, pinnacles, mixed with white arches edged with
scarle. flowers-a confusion of delight, amid which the breasts of
the Greek horses are seen blazing in their breadth of golden
strength, and the St Mark's Lion lifted on a bine field covered
with stars; until at last, as if in ecstasy, the creàssof the arches
break into a marbie foam, and toss,~ themselves far into the bine
sky, in flashes and wreaths of sculptured spray, as if the breakers
on the Lido shore had been frost-bound before they feil, and the
sea-nymplis had inlaid them with coral and amethyst."*

* The Vanida-like proposai has recently been macle to '4 restore " this matehiesa
fasade in mxodern workmanship. Sucli a -vigorons protest, however, is raised
seanst the schenie, that it wMl hardly be carried into execution.
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Above the great porta] ranip the Greek bronze horses brought
by Constantine to Byzantium, by Dandolo to, Venice, by Napoleon
to Paris, and restored to their present position by the Emperor
Francis.

They strike the ground resounding with their feet,
And from their nostrils brepthe ethereal flame.

-As we cross the portico we step upon a porphyry slab, on wvhich,
seven centuries ago, the Emaperor Barbarossa kneit and received
the foot of the proud pontiff on his neck. In that same porcli
the doue, Dandolo, near bis hundredth year, and blind-his eyes
put out-stood with bis arinour on, ere with fi ,e hundred gallant
ships lie sailed away, in bis haud the gonfalon of Veni-ce, which
was soon to float in victory over the mosques and minarets of
proud Byzantium. Here

In an after time, beside the Doge,
Sat one yet greater, one who!:c verse shall live
When the wave roils o'er Venice-
The tuneful ?etrarch crowned with laurel.

Let us enter the churcli. A 'vast and shadlowy vault opens before
us. The mosaie pavement heaves and falis in marbie waves upon
the floor. "The roof sneeted with gold, and the polisheci wvà1
covered w-ith. alabaster," refleet the light of the altar lanips, Iland
the glories around the heads of the saints flash upon us as we pass
themn and sink into the gloonL" The austere mosaics, some
dating back to the tenth century, made the old churcli during, long
ages a great illuminated Bible-its burden the abiding truth,
" Christ is risen ?" "Christ shall corne !"-i'Not in the wantonuess
of wealth," writes iRuskin, Ilwere those marbies hewn into trans-
parent strength, and those arches arrayed in the colours of tbe
iris. There is a message written in the dyes of them that once
was written in blood; aD"- a souind in the echoes of their vaults,
that one day shall fil the vauit of heaven-' Hie shall returu to
do judgment and justice."' The old church was to the ufiiet-
tered people a visible "limage of the Bride, ail glorions within, her
raiment of wrought gold."

I lingered for hours spell-bound, studying, the antique frescoes of
patriarchs, prophets, kings, aposties, martyrs, angels and dragons,
forms beautiful and terrible, the whole story of the Old and New
Testament, the life and miracles of Christ, and the final glories and



terrors of the Apocalypse; and listeuing the while to the chanting
of the priests and the solemn cadence of the org:,an and choir.
On the higli altar are reliefs of the eleventh century, containing
nearly three hundred figures; and alabaster columns, accordingr to
tradition from the temple of Solomon, tbrough which the light of
a taper shines ; and underneath are the so-called tomb and relics
of St. Mark. I stood in the ancient pulpiù, descended into the
dira weird crypts, and climbed to the corridor that goes around
the building within and without, and feit to the full the speil of
this old historie churcli.

lIn the piazza rises, to the height of over three hi'ndred feet, the
isolated square campanile, from. which I enjoyed a magnîficent
sunset viLèw of the city, the lagunes, the curving shore of the
A.driatic, and the distant Alps. For six centuries and more it
has lookzed down upon the square, the scene of 80 many stately
pageants. it has witnessed the doges borne in their chairs of
state, and borne upon their hiers ; triumphal fetes and fanerai

*processions ; the madness of the masquerade and carnival; and
the tragedy of the scaffold and the headsman's axe..

Nerthe church is the far-famed Palace of the Doges, with its
stately banquet chambers and coundil halls. Ascendling the grand

*stairway on whîch the doges were crowned, where the venerable
Faliero in his eightieth year was executed, and down which rolled
his gory head; and the Scala d'Oro, which only the nobles in-
scribed in the Golden Book were permitted to tread; we enter the
great galleries filled with paintings of t>he trinmphs of Venice, her
spiendour, pomp and pride, and portraits of seventy-six doges.
ilere is the lergest painting in the world, the "eParadise" of Tinto-
retto, crowded with hundreds of figures. The halls of the Senate,
the Couucil of Ten, and of the Inquisitors of the Republic, with
their historie frescoes, their antique farniture and fine caryatides
supporting the marbie mantels, and their memories of glory and
of tyranny, ail exert a strange fascination over the mmnd. lIn the
splendid library I saw a copy of the first priinted edition of
ilorer, and rare old specimens of the famous Aldine classies.

Crossing the gloomy Bridge of Sighs, I entered the still more
gloony prison of the doges> haunted with the spectres of their mur-
dered victims. There are Lwo tiers of dungeons-one below the
level of the canal. whose sullen waves could be heard by the

prione lapig against the wvalls of lis celi. The guide showed

A Canaclian~ in~ Europe.
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the instruments of torture, the secret opening iby which bodies of
the victitus were conveyed to the canal, and the celi in which the
IDoge Marino Faliero was confined. In the latter, he told me>
though I doubt the story, that Byron once spent forty-eigrht hours,
that ho might gaih inspiration for his gloomy tragedy upon the
subjeet. The guide took away bis taper for a time, that I
mighit realize the condition of the unhappy Ërisoner. The dark-
ness wvas intense, and could almost be feit.

The ancient arsenal is an interesting, relie of the golden prime of
Venice. It once employed 16,000 men, and Dante compares the
Stygian smoke of the Inferno to that from its seethingr caîdrons of
tar. Itt its magazine are the remains of the Bucentaur, the golden
galley withi three hundred rowers, from whieh the doge used
annually to wed the Adriatie by throwing into it a ring.

The spouseless Adriatic mourns her lord
And, annual marriage now no more renewed,
The Bucentaur lies rotting unrestored,
Neglected garment of her widowhood.

The swords of the Foscari, the armour of the doges, the iron
helmet of Attila and other relies of the sort, are also, shown. At
the gate is seen an antique lion from the plain of Marathon.

Many of the other ehurchies of Venice, as welI as St. Merk's,
are of great, interest, especially those containing the sumptuous
tombs of the doges and the monuments of Titian and Canova.
One epitapli states <1The terror of the Greeks lies here." I
visited also, the great, hospital of St. Mark, with six hundred
patients wvell cared for in the magnifleent apartments of a
medioeval palace.

The people whomn I saw in the churGhes seemed very devout
and very superstitiolis. I saw one womnau mb and kiss the calico
dress of an image of the Virgin with seven swords in lier heart,
as if in the hope of deriving spiritual effieacy tberefrom I sawv
another exposing ber sick child to the influence of a relie held in
the bands of a priest, just as she would hold it to a fire to warm
it. On the Rialto, once the commer-3ial exehange, '<' vere
merehants most do eongregate," now Iined on either side with
small buxter shops, I boug:,ht, as a souvenir, a black-faced Byzan-
tine image of the Virgin. I liad previously bouglit at Naples, for
the modest sum of a penny, a couple of scapulars-a much-prized
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charni against sickness and danger. I visited two of the
private palaces on the Grand Canal, whose owriers were summer-
ing( in Switzerland or at some Gernian spa. Everything was as
the family left it, even to the carved chessamen set out upon the

1board. The antique furniture, rich tapestry, and stamped leather
arras, the paintings and statuary, seemed relies of the golden time
wben th-, merebant kiligs of Venice were lords of ail the seas.

Two of the most interesting, industries of Venice are the
mosaic factory on the Grand Canal, and the glass works on the
Island of Murano. Thle mosaic is made of glass cubes, of which,
I was told, 10,000 different shades were employed to imitate the
colours of the paintings to be copied. The resuit, however, was
less beautiful than at the stone niosaie factory, which. I visited at
Florence. The Venetian glass work is of wonderful delicacy and
beauty; and the flowers, portraits and other designs, which are
spuil by teyard and which appear in the surface of the cross
section, are of almost incomprehensibie ingtenuity and skill,

There are, of oour-se, no NvelIs in Venice, except an Artesian
boring; but in eacb parish. is a stone cistern, which is filled every

niti ya water boat, frormthe mainland. The ironcov*er over

churcli; and one of the mnost picturesque siglits of the city is to
see the girls and xvczien tripping, to the wells, with two brass
vessels supported by a stick upon their shoulders, for the daily
8upply of water.

Gliding alorig a lateral, canal in my gondola one day, I saw on a
wall the words <1Methodist Chapel." I soon after found it ont
It was a private bouse in a very aarrow street. I introducedi
myseif, and wvas very warmly greeted by the worthy pastor> the
Rev. Henry Borelly, and bis wife. They were both Italian, but
spQke French fluently. They represent the Methodist Episcopal.
Churchi of the United States. They showed me the chapel, a very
comfortable -room which. would hold two hundred persons; but
they spoke of the great discouragements and diffieulties under
whichi they laboured, and asked for the prayers of the Methodists
of Cauada on their behaif. After a very agreeable interview, Mr.
Borelly courteously accompanied me back te my hotel, an d gave
mue at parting a warm God-speed and <' bon~ voyage."

I inay mention, as an illustration of the readiness of Romanism
to adopt Protestant methods, that I found in one church a large
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Sunday-school of briglit, black-eyed, handisome chidren, t4uglit
chiefly 'by ladies. I àsked permission of the priest who seemed
to have charge, to see the text-brok, and found, it a catechism of
Romish dogma.

Venice is but the shadow of its former gre.atness, but scarce any
spot in Italy exercises such a potent fascination over mind and
heart.

From Venice to, Milan is a railway ride of one hundýed'and
seveuty-flve miles. The principal town on the route is Verona,
a decayed and poverty-stricken place, wi&h a population of 60,000.
Its cef esiglits are its, vast amphitheatre, which could hold 100,-
000 persons; the tombs off the Soaligers, the bouse of the Capulets,
and the tomb of Shakespeare's Juliet. Proceeding from 'Verona,
we have a good survey of the lago de Garda, on whose bauks
xv&s fought the fierée battle of Solferino, 1859.

Milan, the capital, of Lombardy, is one of the most ancient and
interesting towns in Italy, datirig from the sixth century B.C.
Since tho fourth ceTtury A.D. it has surpassed, butl inl extent
and importance, Rome itself. It became an imperial residence,
and the Churcli of Milan was long the rival of that of ]Rome. It
lias now 300,000 inhabitants, and is the most progressive city of
the peninsula, the representative of New Italy, with its energy,
its aspiratîonsits- civil and religious liberty.

0f course, the great attraction of Milan is the celebrd.ted cathe-
dral, and, to it 1 first of ail made my way. There it stood in the
great square, with iLs bundred glisteningý pinuacles and two
thousand marble statues, like some exquisite creation o? frostwork,
whieh one miglit almost expect to see melt and disappear. The
Milanese cail it the eighth Wonder of the world. Next to St.
Peter's at Rome and the Cathedral o? Seville, Lt is thé_ilargest
church in- Europe.

As 1 entered the vast and, shadowy interior, the transition from
the bot glare o? the stone-paved piazza without to the cool and
"dim religious ligit " cast by the '<storied Windows- richly dight 1

was mos& refreshing. At first one can but limly sec the sweep-
ing Unmes o? the arches meeting one hundred and fifty feet above
bis head, and the cave-like vault of the chancel, with its sapphire
and ruby-coloured traceried Windows. Erigli above -the altar bung,
in air a life-sized image of our Lord upon a golden cross. Full
upon the face of Christ felI a beam of light from the great rose
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window in the western fagade, bringing, it into, brilliant contrast
wîth the dark background. Rembrandt neyer executed anythingr
more strikingly beautiful-nay, so, sublime-as that, glorified fa ce
of the Divine Sufferer, irradiating the darkness and scatring thç
gloom. It was a symbol and a prophecy, I thought, of the time
when the glorious manifestation of our Lord, undlimmed by theolouds of papal ignorance and superstition, should scatter the
darkcness and shine forth, in ail His true Divinity. It was themost imDressive interior I saw in Europe; and when the chanting
of the choir and music of the organ sounded through, the long-
drawn aisies and fretted vaults, the effect was indescribably
grand.

Under the altar is the shirine and tomb of the goodVbishop, St.Charles Borromeo; and for the sum of five francs those who are' oR urîous in such matters may see his mummy-likce remains,
blazing with jewellery, ini ghastly mockery of death. 0f nobleè-ý rallk and immense wealth, he devoted himself to, the temporal àand
spiritual welfare of hib diocese; and'whea the secular magistratesÇýfled from the presence of the plague, he fell a martyr to his zeal
i mainistering to the dying and-burying the dead. He is regarded

as the first founder of Sunday-schools. gis tomb is visited as a.
sacred shrine, andbis monument in hollow bronze>seventy feet.
luali crowns a neighbouring heigh.

From, the roof of the cathedral is obtained the finest view of thia
whole range of the Alps toý be anywhere lad thei sharp serrated,
outhne clearly cut against the sky. The roof is studded with
1a perfect Inove of pinnacles, flying buttresses and statues, al
beautifully flnishe, notwithstanding their inaccessible positions,
yfor the gode see everywhere." The solid. marbie is fretted into, a.4lace-hike tracety or filagree in stone. This .part the guides cal«< j the flower garden,» and it traly seems as if the niarble'had.

Jblossoined into, beauty at the. ar.tist's toucli.
The moat interestîng, clnrch. ini Milan, on account of itshistoriemsociations, is that of S?,n Amýbrogio, founded, ou thé, site ,of a

e?mple of Bacclus by St. Ambrose in the fourth.century. The oldAi~mbard architecture ià very quaint and sometimes very rude,ipecîaIly the ancient 9.to4e pulpit and the episcopal, throup.
ie muosaics, da.ting, frýQn4,hje nin th century, have -. very stiff and

juatlçxpýression, lie the inartistic drawing of a chila Tu
e iave on a column is a brapz~en serpent, averred to, be that-.if 5
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raised b-y Moses in the wilderness, although 1 was of the opinion
that that had been broken to pieces by King iFezekiah (Il. Kings,
xviii. 4). The rude bronze doors of the churcli are, more plausibly,
said to be those which St. .Ambrose closed against the Emperor
Theodosius on1 account of the cruel massacre of Thessalonica. The
Emperor remcnstrated that even David had been guilty of blood.
shed. " You bave imitated hlm in bis crime," replied the un-
daunted Amhrose, " imitate him also in his repentance; " and for
eight months the lord of the world did penance on this, very spot,
Through this portai also passed Augustine, Vo be baptized by
St. -Ambrose in the presence of bis mother, Monica.

It *~Sas a great festa the day I was there. The, church was full,
and a crowd of ecclesiastics took part ini the service, chanting,
thie samne Ambrosian hyurns which for fifteen centuries have been
sung upon this spot. Few things 4*hich I saw s0 linked the past
with the present as did this.

In the refectory of the suppressed monastery of Sta. Maria della
Grazia, now a cavalry barrack, 1 saw the original e«Last Supper" of
Leonardo da Vinci, one of the most celebrated paintings in the
world, so familiar by copies in almost every bouse. It is painted in
oils upon the wall, and is much injured by time. «Yet it is full of
sublime expression. There is a beauty, a grandeur, a majesty
enthroned in the face of our Lord, that is reproduced in none of
the copies, aithougli not less than a score of these, of rare excel-
l ence, were in the roozu. It is one of the grandest paintingsl1
have seen. In a neighbouring, square is a noble statue of iDa
Vinci, and near it a magni-ficent gallery, or sort of crystal palacý,
li«ned on either side with elegant shops, and crowned at the iný:
tersection of its arms by a glass dome one hundred and eighty
feet high. Structures of this kind are very common in Europe,
but this is the finest of them. ail.

1 -visited also the celebrated Ospedale Maggiore, one of tbe
Iargest hospitals in existence, having accommodation, I was to1ý
for 2,400 patients. Its fagade, like that of several other Milans
buildings, was entirely covered with bright red teira-cotU
mouldings, tracery, etc., and aàdorned with a great number
busts. A large arena fur races and the like, constructed b
Napoleon I., in imitation ofl the ancient amphitheatres, wvil
afford seats for 30,000 persons. It is a curious, illustration of t:
Coesarism. of the modern Colossus, who woulcl bestride the wol
ini imitation of the ancient despots of mankind.
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BAR~BARA HECK.

A STORY 0F THE~ FOUNDING 0F UPPER? CANADA.
DY TUE AUTIOR 01P «'TUE KINuZ SS'<E.

CHIAPTER I.-THE SEED OF THE KINGDOM.

ON a blithe springy morning in the year 1760, a rernarkable
group of persons were assernbled on the Custom-Blouse Quay, in
the ancient city of Limerick, Ireland. An air of hurry and ex-
citement was apparent in some of its members, which. contrasted
with the singular calrnness of the others. Bales, boxes, bedding,
and household gear were piled up onl the quay, or were being
rapidly conveyed, with much. shouting, by stout-armed sailors,
dressed in blue-striped guernsey-shirts, on board a srnall vessel of
about three hundred tons that lay alongside the pier, with sals
partially unbent, like a sea-fowl preening her wings for fiight.
This wvas evidently a group of ernigrants about to leave their mo-
ther country for a Ignd beyond the sea. Yet they were emigrants
of a superior sort, ail decently cladl-the men in knee-breeches,
cornfortable hose, and frieze coats; and the women ini blue,
cloaks, with hoods, and snowy cups. Lt was not poverty frorn
which they fled; for their appearance was one of staid respect-
abîlity, equally rernoved from wealth and abjectness. Yery affec-
tioiiate and deinonstrative were the warîn-hearted leave-takinge
of the fi.Cnds and neighbours about ta ho sepaxated, inany of
thern neyer to meet on earth again.

"Ali! Mr. Philip, shail we niver hear ye praich, again ~"pathe-
tically cried one kind-hearted Irish widow; "'who'1l taich. us the
good way when ye'relbeyant the sait say? "

<' You forget, Mother Mehan, that Mr. Wesley wiil send one of
his hielpers to Balligarrene, and corne himself sornetimes."

"lOh!1 Mollie, darlint, shall we niver see yer pinty face again?
Shure it's asý beautifal as the face of the Vargin herseit;" went on
the inconsolable creature, addressing a very young wornan, who
looked the lovelier for lier tears. "l'The very siglit o' ye was bet-
ther than the praist's -blessin'! But l'Il not for'et the good words
ye've tould me; and Mr. IPhilip, and swate Barbara Hleck and ber
good inan, Paul. The Lord love ye and kape ye ail; and ail the
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saints proteet ye." The good woman had been brought up a
iRoman Catholie, and liad not shaken off ber old manner of speech,
although she had for somne timne been won by the singring anq
simple, heartfelt prayers of bier Palatine neiglibours to the warni-
hearted Methodist worship.

The voyagers at length, one by one, climbed the gangwav to the
vessel's deck, amid much wringing of hands and parting words,
not unmingled with tears and sorrowful faces. Tûle apparent
leader of the party, a young maan of singularly grave demeanour
for bis years, dressed in dark frieze coat, not unlike the sort now
called"I Ulsters," approaching the taffrail of tbe vessel, and taking
from his breast-pocket a well-worn Bible, read to those around and
to tbose upon the quay that sublime passage in the Hundred and
Seventh Psalm, beginning with these words:

"1Tbey that go down to the sea in ships, that do business in
great waters; these see the works of the Lord, and Ris wonder8
in the deep."

Aq he continued to read, bis voice gathered strength and vo-
lume tili it rang out loud and clear, and with an exulting tons in
the closing words:

<' Oh that men would praise the Lord for Ris goodness, and for
Ris wonderful works to the children of men."

IlYes, my bretkren,> contiued the speaker, "Gxod opened a
way tbrough the sea for our fathers from. the presence of their
enernies, and led themn into this fair and goodly land. But now
it hbas becomne too strait for us, and we go to, seek new bornes in
the land of promise in tbe West. We go forth wîth God as our
IProtector and our Guide. H1e is as near by water as by land.
Many of our bretbren have gone before us to that land, and many
of you, we trust, will follow after. But on whichever side of the
sea we dwell, we dwell beneath Ris cars; and for the rest,--the
way to beaven is as near from the wilds of America as from the
shores of dear old Ireland.-"

Il'Thrue for ye; " IlIt's even so, so it is," ejaculated several of
* lis auditors, while others answered mnutely with their tears.

<' Wbat mean ye ýo weep and break our hearts ? said the first
speaker, thinking )if another parting on the seashore.* "'Is that ail
the God-speed ye bave for us ? Corne, let us sing a verse to cheer
up Our souls a bit;'- and, with a mellow, resonant voice, le be-:

* Acis xxi. 5-14.
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gan to sing a hymn, whieh one after another took up tili it swell-
ed into an exultant poean of triumphi-.

"And let our 'ýodies part,
To different cljies repair,-

Inseparably joined ini heart
The friends of Jesus are.

"Oh let our heart and mind
Continue to ascend,

That haven of repose to find
Where ail oui- labours end;

"Where ail our toils are o'er,
Our- suffering and our pain: -

Who meet on that eternal shore,
Shail neyer part again."

"And now let us commend one another to God and the word
of lus gmace," continued the youthful speaker; and, kneeling down
upon the deck, in a fervent prayer he invoked God's blessing
and protection on those who sliould brave the perils of the deep
and on those who remained on the shore.

"Now, Mr. Embury," said the boatswain touching his cap,
when this unusual service was over, Il we must haul in the haw-
sers. ' Time and tide wait for no man.' See, the current is
ah'eady turning. We must fail down the river with this tide.
Shake out your topsails, there," he shouted to the men in the
sbrouds ; and to those on the shore, IlThrow off the moorings; let
go the stern line." And gently the vessel began to glide upon
her wayr.

Farewell words and loving greetings are spoken froin the ship
sud front the shore. Wistful eyes look through their gathering
tears. Many a fervent «"God bless you," IlGoci keep you, " is ut-
tered. As the Iast adieux are waved, and as the vessel onward
glides, are heard, borne fitfully upon the breeze, the strain,

"Who ineet on that eternal shore
Shall neyer part again."

event, and, save the friends of those on boa-rd, littie would the
et world have recked had it foundered in the deep. But that

il bark was a new Mayflower, freighted witha the germs of an

M m-rtal harvest, which sas destined to fil the whole land, the
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fruit whereof should shake like Lebanon. Those earnest souls,
in the flush of youth and hope and love, bore with them the im-
mortal leaven 'which -was to leaven with its spiritual life a whole
continent.

0f the lead.,r oÈ this littie company we have already spôken.
By the side of Philip Embury stood bis youthful, wife, Mary Eni-
bury, a bl ooming young matron of remarkable personal, beauty,
not yet eig«hteen, and already two years married. As the vessel
glided down the winding Shannon, ber eyes looked wistfülly
through ber tears upon the emerald banks and purpie uplands
she should neyer sec again.

« Do you repent leaving the dear old home" asked ber bus-
band, as he threw bis arm carcssingiy around ber.

"Wberever you are, Philip, there is home," she said, nastling
in bis arms and smiling, through her tears, like the sun sbining
througb a sbower of summer rain. " Wherever thou goest I will
go: tby people shail be my people, and tby God my God."

Near by stoud Paul fleck, a man of grave appearance and de-
vout nianner, and by bis side bis wifc Barbara Heck, a blushiiig
bride of a few weeks, ahibougbh n-arly ten years older than ber
bosom friend Mary Embury. Around tbem were grouped others
whose names were destined to becozr.t, fainiliar to future genera-
lions as among the pilgrim fatbt,-s and foiinders of Upper
Canada. Aniong these -vere two brothers of Philip Einbury,
witli tht-ir famnilies; iPeter Sweitzer, L,ýi's biother-in-law;
the Morgans, Dulmages, and others.

flow came this group of Teutonie emigrants to be leaving the
shores of OUI Jreland for thue New World ? The answer to this
qiuestion will carry ue far back fin the history of Et.-ope, and we
will thcrefore take the liberty of quoting from, our previous work
elThe Worthies of Eariy Metbodism: " e-_

lu the providence of God, tumes and places most remote from
one another are often indissolubly linked together by chains of
sequences-b; -relations of cause anud effect. The vast organiza-
tion of Methaodlism tbroughout this entire continent, in this
teenth century, liu-s a definite relation to the vaultinga ambition
and persecuting bigotry of Louis XliV. i tne- seventeenth cen-
tury. That dissolute monarch, not sated 'with the atrccity i-nd

* Withrow's Il Worthies of Methodismn," pp 107-113.
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bloodshed cainsed by his infamous revocation of the Ediot, of
Nantes in 1685, whereby haif a million of the best subjeots of
France became exiles forev'er, and multitudes more became the
victùins of foulest outrage and wrong, twice ruthlessly invaded
the Gerinan Palatinate. lIn a few weeks the cousuramate tacti-
cian Tu.renne overran the country, and gave to, the flarnes and
sack and pillage thirty thriving towns.

UTnable to maintain his conquests against the resolute Protes -
tant inhabitants and their allies, the Grand Monarque, the most
polished gentleman in Europe, deliberavely gave orders frorn his
palace of Versailles for the utter devastation oie the country. The
inhuinan orders were obeyed with atroeious fidelity. Eigyhty
thousand men, trained -La the art of slaughter, were let loc*se up:)n
the hapless cou.ntry, whieb they ra'7aged with~ fire and sword.
Heidielberg, Manheim, Spires, Worms, Qapenheim, Bingren, and
Baden, towns aad cities of historie faine, with Lheir venerable
cathedrals, theïr stately palaces, and their homes of industry, to-
gether with many a humble hainlet and solitary farmasbead, were.
given to the flames. At the old imperial city of Spires the.French
soldiers stole the ornainents off the coffins, and mockingly scat,
tered to the winds the dust of the German Emnperors.

, 1Crops, farms, vines, orehards, fruit trees,' says a veracious.
chronicler, 1 were ail destroyed; and this once rich and szniling
land was converted into a desolate wilderness' lIn the bleak
and bitter -winter weather a bundred td1ousand houseless peasants
-grey-haired sires, and childing mothers, and helpless children-
wandered about in zject misery « imprecating,' says the chron-
icler, 1 the vengeance of Heaven upon the heartless tyraut who
had caused their ruin.' Everywhere were found the cornses of
men frozen to death.

«Thousands oi the wretched fugitives took refuge within the
limes of the English Genieral, Marlborough, and sought the shelter
of that flac; whose protection is, neyer denied to the oppressed.
Shipsi were sent to bring thein from. Rotterdai to England.
More tha n six thousand came to London, reduced .from affluence-
to poverty, and were fed by the dole of public charity. They were
encaaiped on Blaokcheath and Camberwell Çominon, and their

jwants were supplied by Protestant benevolence i.ud by Govern-
ment Commissioncrs.
Il Anumber-and with theze we are at Dresent more partictlarlw
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interested-immigrated, under the auspices of the British Govern-
ment,) to T-eland, ani settled in the county of Limerick, near iRath-
keale. hey received grants of eight acres of ]and for eachi person,

yung and old, for wvhich the Government paid the rent for twenty
years. In a contemporary list of these 'Irish Palatines' occur
the names, afterwards so familiar in thie United States and Carn-
ada, of Embury, H.eck, Ruckle, Sweitzer, and others. They are
described by a historianî of their adopted country as frugal and
honest, 1 better clothed than the generality of Irish peasants.
Their houses are remnarkably dlean, besides which they have a
stable, cow-house, and neat kitchen garden. The women are
very industrious. In short, the Palatines have benefittel the
country by increasing tiilage, and are a laborious, nidependent
people, who are mostly- emploved cri their owvn farms,'

l the good Protestant soul of those hearts providentially "pre-
pared for the recepûti>n of the Gospel, the seed of Methodism w'as
carly sovn, aud breughit forth its natural fruit of good-living. Wes-
ley's itinerant I he.:pers ' penetrated to their humble hamiets, and
these poor refugees received the Word witbi gladiîess. Wlhen
Johin We2ley, in 1.758, passed throughi lreland, preaclingir day a.,d
night, lie records thbat sncb a settiement could hardlý eisewhiere
be found in cither lreland or Englanc..

Il In tb5s r,-ý iairkable community wvas born, ini the year 1734,
the child destine,'1, . ti e niother of Mýethiod-.sm in the New
XVorld. iHer family see-- -o have beeri of respectablk- degree, and
grave the naine, Ruckle 11111. to tlie place of their re:3ideLce in
Balligutrrene. Barbar,- RuckHe was nlirtured ini thle fear of the
Lord, and in the practice of piety. Sine grew to wornanlhood fair
ini person, and adorned especiaily witbi tiiosc spirituial graces
whichi constitute the truest beauty of female character. In lier
eiahiteenth year shie gyave berseif for life to the Churcb of iler
fathers, and formafly took upon bier the vows of the Lord.

"From the beginni-ng of lier Christiani life, recods ber biogra-
phier, 'ber piety wvas of the purest and profoundest cliaracter.
The Wesleyari doctrine of the Wituess of the Spirit was Mie in)-
ward personal test of piety among the Methodists of that day;
and it -%vas the daily criteriori of the spiritual life of Barbara
Heck; and when, in extrenie age, she was about to close bier life-
pilg-rimae, ini the reinote Nvilds of Canada, after assisting, ini the
foundation of bier Cburcb. in that province, as well as iii tie
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United States, she could say tbat she had neyer lost the evidence
of lier acceptance with God, for twenty-four hours together, from
the day of her conversion. She was of a thoughtful. and serious
hiabit of inid, cahu, self-collected, and quietly resolute. She
lhad, thirough hier entire Christian life, intervals of sadness and of
severe mental conflict; and there are traditions among lier de-
scendants which show that these trials were not unlike those of
the great Reformer when enduring, the ' hour and power of dark-

es'in the castle of Wartburg. fier German Bible, hier familiar
companion to the end of hier days, wvas bier con-,oIation in these
orde-als, and prayer ber habituai. resource; it was ber rule always
to pe.-sist in the latter tiil she prevailed.' "

As the sun went down beneath the western wave, the littie
coinpany of emiigrants on shipboard gathered on thie deck to, take
their last look at the dear old land which. bad been 1-o most of
thein thie land of their birth. The lofty siimrnit of Brandon

il lay golden in the ligrht of the settingç sun>, then turned to

&ngray, which deepened in the shades of twlight to, a rich
puirpie hue, andi thien sank beneath the waves. Not rriany
words wrre spoken, but not a few tears trickled silently down the
cheeks of thie ivomen, wvhose separation from their native land
wrulig, their very heartstiings. The rising wýI-nd whistled through
thnc shrouds. The long roll of the Atlantic,- rocked the frai] bark
like a cradie iri tle dee-p, and made ritirernent to the crowded
li 'le cabin agreeable to mnost of the party.

By' the liglit of the swaying lamp, IPhilip Embuiry-whio, though
alîno3t the youngest mani of the company, was its acknowledged
leader and head -read words of comifcrt fron: flhe Book Divine. As
the waves stuote with an omninous soui upon the wooden walls
which -seemed sucb a frail defence between them and th-e un-

fahiale sea, they enbraved thecir hearts by singing the grand
old hynmi, to whichi their present position gave a, new- deptli of

"The God that ruies on high,
That ail the earth surveys,

That rides upon the storn.y sk-y
And calms the roaring seas;

"This awful God is ours,
Our Father and our Love;

He will send down H-is heavenly powers
* And3 carry us above."-
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Embury then called on the grave, God-fearingc Paul Heck to lead
the devotion8 of the littie baud, and with deep eniotion lie com-
niended them ail to the Fatherly keepiiig of that God wvho guides the
winds in their course and holds th)e seas iri the liollow Of His band.

Many weary weeks of storni andl calin, cloud and suaishinie,
passed by, tlue dreary monotony of sea and sky rimmed by the
uiibrokeii horizon, without sighit of sail or shore. At last wvas
heard the joyous cry of LadLand ahiead" Daily prayer and
praise liad made the littie ship a floating Bethel, and now glad
thanksgiving ascended trom every heart. Eageree cne h
horizon" risixug higeher and becoîuing more clearly defined.

"How beautiful it is !'-> exclaimed Mary Ernbury, as, wan and
weak with long sea-rsickness, she leaned upon the vessel's rail at
bier busbaud's side, as the wiooded hieights of Staten Island carne
in viewv. And as the splendid bay of New York, with its crowd-
ed!îhipping, opened out, slie exclaimed, with child-like surprise,
"Why, 1l believe it's as large as Limerick!1 Who would have

thoughlt it in this New WTorld !

StUR greater was the surprise of the whole party when, on the
lOth of August, 1760, a day meniorable ;'.n the religious history
of this continent, thev lan6lod in New York and beheld the
crowded and busy streets of a city %h:,ch,-even then, wvas more
populous than any in Ireland, not excepting the ancient capital,
Dublin; than which they were slow to believe there wvas anything
finer upon earth.

A feeling, of loneiiness, hiowever, came over thieir hearts as they
leit the floatingt bouse in which Lh.ey hiad been dor-niciled for twelvu
long, weeks, to seek newv homes in the land of strangers. But
socn they discovered some of their cou utrymen, ard evwen a fewv
former acquaintanices N'bo had prmr-,iously ernigrated, aud to
wvhoin thiey felt themselves knit by dloser ties because 411 othiers
were such utter strarigers. Phiilip Einbury soon obtained em-
ployment at bis trade as a bouse carpenter and joiner, in whiýb
ho possessed more than ordinary skill; and the others of tbe
honest and inidustrious Palatine community were shortly engaged
in sume oine or other of the manifold occupations of the busy and
thriviugf town.

Ewrobiry for a time endeavoured to be faithful to bis ditty a:,
class leader and local preacher, by attemptiug some religious care
for bis Methlodist companions in exile from their native land
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Btut we are told that they fell away fromi their steadfastness amlid
t1ue tenmptations of their new condition, possibly saying, likie the
eyile(IJews of old, «'H-ow shall Nve sing the Lord's song in a strange
lanid? " Einbury in turn became discouraged, lost bis religious
zeal, and,constitutionally diffident, for somne years ceased to exer-
cise aniong, them the duties of bis office. Barbarax IHeck, the

destiuied Mother of Methodism in the New World, cotitiuued
uieanwlule to nourish bier religrious life by daily commiunion with
God and with hier old German Bible.

CHAPTER II.-THE SEED BEARS FRUIT.

FiVrî busy yepa-s have passed away since the arrivai. of our
irish Palatines in the New-. World. The home longings for thejland of their birth have been in large part succeeded by feelings

ot patriotic pride in the prosperity and rapid progress of the

]and of their adoption. Their religious prosperity, however, had
not kept pace with that of their outward estate; and they had
in large degree bec.n. 1, conformed to the worldliness of the
society in wvhich th-Iey bived.

ŽNow, nowever, the seeds of grace, long, dormant, were to ger-
inate and bring forth the first fruits of the glorious barvest

w ih ~as yet to -fil the land. This happy resuit was brought
about in this Nvise: Another company of IPalatine emigrants, in
thie autun of 1765, arrived at iNew York. Amongc thein were
Pauil iRucide, brother of Barbara Heck, Jacob Heck, ber brother-
in-law, and other old neig',.bours and friends. A few only of
thiese viere Methodists, the others were characterized by the
mwoldliness of life and conduct which rakdthe period. The
reiiewal of oki friendships led to mauch social visiting> not un-
miixed with hularious and iiot a1ways innocent amusement. One
4. tie characteristies of the times was a p'assion for card-playingc

a uevL-e of the devii for kilhing timne _i an age when books
and inteliertual occupations were few, but which bas still less
excisc au, id the affluence c.f these occupations at the present day.

In this amusement, vaiua* by -b*ilk- of auld lang syeith
land bcyond the sea, a soez;a-- groip %vas one eveniiig indulging
in tie bouse of one of tlieir numbei- --althioug-h there is no
evidence thiat any of them were Methiod-isws or :znected with
Emlhiry. Casually, or let us say ,athp~r, providen.tiu.lly, Mrs.
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B3arbara Hleck called at the hause, 'whieh was that of au
acquaintance, to exchange greetings with lier old friends. She
had faithfully maintained tbrough ail these years a close and
constant walk with God, and lier conscience was therefore S'ensi-
tive to the least approacli or appearance of evil. Seeing before
lier what she regarded as a snare of the devil for the ruin of
souls, and inspired with a holy boldness, f"-.3natched thecards from
the table and flung them into the open fire-place, exclaiming:

IlWhat, frîends ! will ye tamper with Satan's tools, and fear ye
not to be sore hurt thereby ? Toucli them no more, I beseech
you, and pray God to forgive you your sin and folly."

'<Amen "' said one of the number, conscience-stricken at this
reproof. I repent that ever I touched them. I will pay back
every penny I ever won; for it is not mine, nor honestly earned.
God helping me, I, will neyer toucli the gaudy and seductive
paste-boards again."

"Shure, where's the harmi of a quiet game among old friends ?"
said another, rather indignant at the unceremonlous interruption
of the gaine. leI neyer play for higli stakes; and if I win some-
times, why, sometimes I lose; and f bat makes it ail even."

le Cati ye ask God's blessing on the game" demanded the
earnest-souled Barbara. "Can ye shuffle these. paltry toys to
Ris glory and for your soul's weal ? " atnd she pointed with the
majestic- air o? an ancient prophetess to the crisped and burning
cards lying writhîng fu the flames. 'IIf so, play on. But well
I wot, your own hearts mill say nay."

«Barbara is riglit," said 'ier brother, Thomas Ruckle; IlI neyer
kn'ew lier to be wrong. Cod is speaking to us through lier. Let
us listen to His voice. Let us take heed to, our ways."

The littie cornpany dispersed, seemingly saddened and sobered
by the fearless reproof of an honest and God-fearing woman,
faithful to lier convictions o? duty and lier intuitions of riglit.
No more cards were played in that bouse, and deep religious
convictions settled upon not a few minds o? the company.

Nor did, the results end here. U-nder a Divine impulse>
Barbara Heck went straightway to the bouse of lier cousin
Pilfip Embury, and appealed to hini no longer to negleet bis
duty,, but to exhort and warn and reprove the memibers o? that
Palatine community, o? whicli God by Ris providence had made
bim, the. leader and religious adviser. With a keen sense o? the
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spiritual danger of the littie floek, she entreated him, with tears,
and exclaimed:

Il1Philip Embury, you must, preacli to us> or we shail ail go to
hell together, and God will require our blood at your baud."

I cannot preacli; I have neither bouse nor congregation," lie
replied, not without a feeling that, like Jonah, lie was flyîng
from the ceu of God.

Il That shail not long be your excuse," interrupted this intrepid
«mlan ; IlI will »flnd the congregation and you, shall find the
bouse. Why, this very room in which we stand will do to beciin
in; and when it becomes too strait, the Lord wilI provide
another."

Writh glowing zeal this new Deborali arose and went forth. to
begin the great work of organiziug the flrst Methodist service in
the New World. That day was kindled a lire which lias wrapped a
continent in its lioly flame, and which, by God's grace, shal
neyer be put ont while the world shall stand. At the appointed
timt; of service a littie cong,,,regation of four persons was assembled.
in the humble parlour of Philip, Bmbury, to wbom, with penitent
monfessionas of bis own shortcomings and negleet of duty, and
amid tears of contrition and a fresli dedication tu God, lie broke
the bread of l11e.

IlThat littie group," writes Dr. Stevens, tepreflgured the future
mission of Methodism in its widespread assemblies throughout
the New World, as preacbing the gospel to the poor. Sinail as
it was, it included black and white, bond and free; whule it was
also an example oî that lay ininistration of religion wliicli bas ex-
tended the denoniination in ail quarters of tbe world, and of that
agency of woman, whicb, as we have seen, Wesley orgauized, and
to whicb an inestimable proportion of the vitality and power of
the Churcli is attributable. The naine of Barbara Bleck is flrst, on
the list ; with ber was ber liusband, Paul lleck ; beside hlm, sat
John Lawrence, bis liired man;' and by lier side aun African ser-
vant called l<Betty.' Sucli, let it ever be remembered, was tlie gem
and type of the congregations of Metbodism whicli 11W stud the
continent froin tlie Atlantic to, the Pacifie, froin tlie Mexican Gulf
almost to the perpetual snows of the north; they couid hardly
have had a more fltting prototype."

At the close of this flrst Methodist sermon ever preached in
Americay ?hilip Embury crganized, hie congregation into a class,
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'which he continuied to meet from week to week. The littie comn-
pany continued to increase, and soon grew too large for Philip
Embury's bouse. They hired a more commodious room, wvhich
wvas imrnediately' crowded. "No small exciternx,±it," says Dr.
Stevens, " begran quickly to prevail in the city on account of these
meetings!' Phiilip Embury, toiling ail the weekç for the bread that
perishetl, continued fromn Sabbath to Sabbathi to break unto the
people the bread of life. As in the case of the Great Preachier,
« the comimoii people heard him gladly.' He wvas one of them-
selves, and spoke to them of common needs and of a cominu
SaviouT, aiLd thieir hearts responded warinly to his earnest words.

One day the humble assembly was a good deal startled by the
appearance among them of a iitary officer wvith scarlet coat,
epaulets, arid sword. The first impression wvas that lie had corne
in the KingY's namae to prohibit tlieir mieeting:,s. They were soon
agreeably undeceiv-ed.

Wheii the sermon was ended he made lis was through the
littie congregation, w'ho stood somewhiat in awe of his officiai dig.
nity, to the preacher's desk. lNe warmly clasped IEmburyy h

band and said:-
"Sir, I salute you iii the name of the Lord. Mly name is Cap.

tain Thomas Webb, of lis Majesty's service; not ordy a soldier
of the Ring, God bless him, but also a soldier of the Cross and a
spiritual son of John Wesley."

Warmly wvas the new corner welcomed as "a brother beov-."
and hie wvas courteous1y invited to address the congregation.
Without any hesitation hie complied, and in fthe easy manner of a
polished Euglishi gentleman he brielly, in Methodist phrase, re-
Iated bis religious experience.

He had been a faithful soldier of King George, and bore iii bis
person the marks of his devotion to bis service, lie wore over
one of lus eyes a dark shiade, looking like a badge of inouruing
for the loss of the sighit of that injured orb. He had rushed
throughi the surf against a murderous fire at the siege of Louis-
burg, ini Cape Breton, wbere lie lost bis riglit eye. lie hiad been
among the first to climb the Heights of Abraham at Quebec, and,
liad beeil severely wvounded iii fighting under Wolfe, iii that
memorable battie whidh closed the long conflict between Engish
Protestantisin and French C'latholicism for the possession of' tlie
broad continent. Elght years later lie hieard John Wesley preach
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in Bristol, and forthwith recognizeci him as t.he spiritual leader
ander whose captaincy he was hc'nceforth. to wage a nobler war-
fare titan that of arms. lie considered that his life liad been
providentiaily spared in the day of battie to be fully consecrated
to the service of his Divine Master. Hie used often, in conver-
sation '%vith his friends, to narrate with devout gratitude lis
deliverance ini the hour of peril.

"lAs I was leading with may company, " he used to say, I
stiddeiily feit a sharp pang, followed by a flash of light, and
diieu al. wus dark. I was borne to the rear, and oarried withi the
rest of the wounded to the boats and rowed to the B3ritish camp.
1 wvas alrnost gone, and liad jiust consciousness enough to hear
the soldiers say, 1 111e needs no help. lie's dead enough.' I mus-
tered strength to say, 'No, 1'm not dead yet,' when 1 fainted away,
and ail becatne black agraiti. The surgreons say that if the bal
liad struck a hair's breadth bigher or lower I would have been a
dead man. But God in mercy spared me. 1 was not then fit to
die. And IIOW I sorrowv not at the loss of bodily sight, since
He bias opened the eyes of my mind to see wondrous things out
of is lawv."

THlE NIGHT COMETHI.

BY ROBT. L.VAIS,.

A LITTLE while we wear our sun-stained vest,
Flushed vith the labour both of mnorri and eve.
The furrowed field on earth, we may flot leave

Till the dark shadows lengthen toward the east,
And in the twilight touch the mountain's crest.

Througb stormn anid calm, our patient way we cleave;
Nor cease to, labour tili we cease to live-

We shall have ail etetnity to rest.
Oh let us work while it is called to-day:

The night is coming when no man cari work,-
Heaven's golden dire rings in the shadows gray

And in a littie while it will be dark.
There's no device within the deep, dark grave,-
Ail, all is sulent where the willows wave.
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THE VICTOTRIES 0F CH1IISTJANITY.

BY THE ]REV. ri. W%. FARRER, D.D., F.R.S.

AHIULSBAN LE CIURE BEFORE THE UN? VEPSITY Y ' A3BIDG£

1.

When that one word* was uttered
on the Cross which told that the
great wcirk was done,-nay, even
when the Twelve had seen the risen
Christ,- nothing could have appeared
more deplorable than the weakness
of the new religion. It numb?.red
but a handful of timid followers, of
whom the boldest had denied his
Lord with blasphemy, and the most
devoted had forsaken Him and fled.
T hey were poor, they were ignorant,
they were helpless. They could flot
dlaim a single synagogue, or a single
sword. If they spoke their own
language, it bewrayed them by its
mongrel dialect ; if they spoke the
current Greek, it was despised as a
miserable patois. And of their two
doctrines-the Crucifixion and the
Resurrection-the one inspired in-
dignant horror, the other unbounded
scorn. But when they were weak,
then were they strong. They had
been consecrated for their mighty
work by rno earthly chrism ; they had
been baptised with the Holy Ghost
and witl, fire ; each faithless heart
had been diiated with celestial cour-
age ; each lowly forehead mitred
with Pentecostal flame!

Well might they have shuddered
at that conspiracy of hatred with
which they were confronted. So
feeble were they and insignificant,
that it would have looked like fool-
ish paitiality to prophesy for them
the limited existenice of a Galilocan
sect. Had any one seen Paul the
aged as, in all the squalor of poverty
and ail the emaciation of disease, he
sat chained to some coarse soldier
in the proctorium at Rome ; or 'Lhat
Galiloean fisherman, who, under the

" 'It is flnished." John xix. 30.

shadow of the great Temple of
Artemis, ministered to a handful of
poor converts in the splendid capital
of Asia,- would it not have - m.ied
the very fanaticism of cred1ility to
prophesy that their names should be
honoured for ever by the inhabitants
of cities more magnificent than
Ephesus, and empirezs more vast
than Rome? St. Paul died ; they
dragged, it rnay be, his corpse froni
the arena, and-sprinkling the white
dust over the staîns of his feebie
blood-looked for amore in!eresting
victim than the aged and nameless
Jew; St. John died we know not
where or how, and no meinorial
marks bis forgotten tomb; yet, to
this day, over the greatest of modern
cities towers the vast dome of the
cathedral dedicated to the namne of
Paul ; and the shapeless mounds
which once were Ephesus bear wvit-
ness, in their namne of Agiotzeologo,4
to no other fact than that they once
were trodden by the weary feet of
him who saw the Apocalypse, and
whose young head had rested on the
bosom of his Lord!

Consider how colossal were the
poivers arrayed against this nascent
faith,-how vast the forest-trees
which overshadowed with their
dense uimbrage, and well-nigh crush-
ed under their deciduous leaves, tbis
smnallest of ail seeds. First, Judaismn
bothwithinandwvithoutthefold. Juda-
ism wi//i,-ha,ýlf suggesting to the
minds of more than one Aposte
that, unless they conformed to its
outward observances, they were litile
better thari a schismatic -eect ; Juda-
ism wit hoiut, with its fifteen hundred
)ears of gorgeous worship and holy

* lagios thecologos.
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faith. The Jewish Rabbi-such a
one as he into whose mouth Celsus
bas placed somne of his bittereet re-
bukes-might,with plausibility, taunt

-' themn as traitorous apostates, as he
Yrecalled te some young proselyte

that long and splendidhistory,rolling
back from the heroic Asmonocar.

srglsto the magnificence of
Solonion,-nay, backward to the day

twhen, with uplifted spear, Joshua
had bidden the sun to, stand stili
upon Gibeon, and Abrahamo, obeying
the mysterious summons, had aban-
doned the gods of his fahers in Ur
of the Chaldees. The rod of Moses,
the harp of David, the ephcd of
Sarnuel, the roantie of Elijah, the
graven gems on Aaron's breast,-all
these were theirs ; theirs, toc, the
;granite tables of Simai, theirs the

living oracles of God ; and who
were these children of yesterday,
these miserable Galiloeans with
their crucified Nazarene, in whom
none of th ~esor the Pharisees
had believed ? Were they not beneath
contempt ? a people that " knew not
the law," and were accursed ? 1
needed no meaxi force cf character,
ne ordinary intensity of conviction,
-it needed, let us say, the divine
vision of a Peter, and the inspired
cloquence of a Pauï, to burst the in-
tolerable yoke of these long-vene-
rated observances, and te plant the
standard of Christian freedomn upen
the ruins of Levitical form. And
Jews as they were by birth, Jews as
the:; were in great measure by
religion, keeping as they did the
Jewish Sabbath, worshipping in the
Jewish Temple, venerating the Jew-
ish books, the struggle against
Jeivish detestation might have been
far longer and more terrible but for
a Divine interposition. Forty years
after the imprecation of priests and
people, the blood of the King whomn
tlýey had crucified fell like a ramn of
fire from heaven upon themn and on
their children. The storm. cf Roman
invasion consumed jerusalein toashes
and shook the whcle f ori f Juda-
isrn into the dust. Theacc became
despised and persecuted, %vanderers;
rith the brand of God upc» their

brow. The frantic hatred of a false
6
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Messiah at length taught the Pagan
world that Christians were some-
thing more than a Jewish sect ; but
when Bether had been taken, and
Akiba slain in prison, and Barkokeba
had fallen before the sword of Julius
Severus, the ruaterial power of the
Jews, and therewith the main hopes
of the Semitic race, were broken for
ever ; and, without an effort cf its
own, the first great obstacle te, the
spread cf Christianity had been irre-
vocably swept away.

IL. Harder, deadiier. more varied,
more prolonged was the contest cf
Cbristianity with Paganism. From
the first burst cf hatred in the Ne-
ronian persecution tili the end cf the
third century the fierce struggle con-
tiued ; fierce, because-meek, unob-
trusive, spiritual, as the Christians
were-they yet roused the hatred cf
every single class. Paganism neyer
troubled itself te be angry with mere
philosophers who aired their elegant
doubts in the shady xystus or at the
luxuricus feast, but who with cynical
insouciance did what they detested,
and adored what they despised.
They were unworthy cf that corro-
sive hatred which is the tribute paid
te the simplicity cf Virtue by the
despair and agony cf Vice. But
these Christians, who turned away
with aversion from temples and
statues, who refused te, witness the
games cf the amphitheatre, who
would die rather than fling into the
altar-flame a pinch cf incense te the
genius cf the Ernperors; who de-
clined even te wear a garland cf
tlowers at the banquet, or pour a
libation at the sacrifice ; whose
austere morality was a terrible reflec-
tien on the favourite sins which had
enten, like a spreading cancer, into
the very heart cf th~e nation's life ;
these Christians, with their unpol-
ished barbarism, their unphilcsophic
ignorance, their stolid endurance,
their detestable purity, their intoler-
able meekness,kindled against them-
selves alike the philesophers whese
pride they irritated, the priests whose
gains they diminished, the mob
whese indulgences they thivarted,
the Emperors whose policy tbey
disturbed. Yet, unaided by any,
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opposed by ail, Christianity won.
Without one earthly weapon she
faced the legionary masses, and tear-
ing down their adored eagles, re-
placed thcm by the sacred monogram
of her victorious labarum ;she made
hier instrument of a slave's agony
a syrnbol more glorious than the
laticlave of consuls or the diadem of
kings; without eloquence she silenced
the subtle dialectics of the Academy,
and without knowliedge the encyclo-
piedic ambition of the Porch. The
philosopher ivho met a Christian
Bishop on bis way to the Council of
NicSea, starnnered into a confession
of belief, and the last of Pagan Em-
perors died premnaturely in the wreck
of bis broken powers, with the de-
spairiîîg words, IlVicisti Galiloee ! "
Il'Oh Galiloean, thou hast con-
quered !"»

In its terror and batred, Paganism
essayed a tripfle resistance. First,
it tried the experi.ment of an eclectic
revival. For the old humanistic
worship, with its frank and sunny
anthropomorphism, it substituted a
naturalistic cuit, which, for an age of
decaying faith, had a horrible fas-
cination. Frorn Egypt it imported
the imposing mysteries of Isis; fromn
Persia the wvorship, of Mithras, with
its painful initiations and ritual
splendour ; from Phrygia the orgias-
tic rites of Cybele with their brutal
mutilations and nameless infamies.
And this Neopaganism, welded out
of archaic superstitions, inspired the
most frenzied enthusiasm by appeal-
ing, to the rnost degraded tastes.
But the revival, with ail its para-
phernalia of mathematicians and
ugglers, lustrations and oracles,

weird exorcisrns and ghastly tauro-
bolia, was aIl in vain; it neyer
succeeded in galvanising into even
the semblance of life the corrupting
corpse of the old religion. Great
Pan was dead.

Then', secondly, they tried the ex-

=eimn of argument Lucian, in his
ergz>us, which is a travesty of

martyrdom, and bis Pliiobseitdes,
wlîich is a parady on miracles, con-
fronted themn with bis clegrad g
laughter and Epicurean sneer. Ptil-
ostratus in his life of Apollonius,

Jamblichus in his life of Pytha goras,
tried to emulate their gospels wvith
the false miracles of a late sophist
and an antique philosopher. l'or-
phyry and Hierocles met them- wvith
haughty mysticism and intellectual
theosophy. Celsus opened upon
them the battering violence of his
irnpassioned rhetoric. But on this
field, too, Christian ity matched t hein.
It repelled argument with argument ;
it repaid scorn with scorn. Sarcasm
and invective -%vere indeed unchris-
tian implements, which the Apolo-
gists had better bave disdained to
wield: yet the Rail/ery o] /loa
Pizers by Hermias xvas fuil of delicate
irony, and even Pagan hatred neyer
surpassed the pitiless denunciations
of Tatian, the concentrated anger of
Arnobius,' the deep glooni and
scorching glare of the intense Ter-
tullian. But far better and nobler
than these were the lofty Apologies
of the Alexandrian Fathers, ivho by
their breadth and profundity wrought
for tbe Church an imperishable ser-
vice. kt was welI indeed that a
Celsus and a Porphyry could be
matcbed with such noble specimens
of spiritual intuition and exhaustive
learning as the Protrepik;n of
a Clemens, and the eight books
of an Origen. Models for the best
and most Christian school of con-
troversy, they refute indeed the
calumnies of their opponents ; but,
better than this, for each refuted
error they offer a heautiful and con-
virlcing truth ; and, recognizing the
divine spark which gliminered even
in the white embers of heathen
%viqdom, summoni their adversaries
to drink with tbeîn of the living,
founitain, and share with themi thé'
Eternal Light. Man was to them
no "warped slip of the wilderness,'
but "a heavenly plant; » and in every
heatben inscription their eye read a
prayer to the Unknown God. Neithei
Stoicism with its unnatural apatby
and utter hopelessness, nor Neopla-
tonism with its cold Pantheism and
esoteric pride, bad a chance against
these living and loving truths. The
Enchi-idionz of Epictetus, the 11edi-
tatiois of Aurelius, are full of bcaut-
fuI counsel, yet they are too sad and
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too weak to reach the multitude or
even to swvay the fewv; anid as for the
En;zeads of Plotinus, and the Conm-
;/z-'ftaries of Proclus, with ail their
gorgeous invocations and volumi-
nous mysticisin, they have ever been
to mankind but as the small dust of
the balance compared to one verse
of the Sermon on the Mount.

But, though argument and philo-
sophy failed, thougli revivals and
eclecticism failed, Pagans might al-
ways rely for victory upon brute
force and crushing violence. Even
Nero had driven throughi the gar-
dens of his Golden House between
lines of torches of which each one
ivas a martyr in his shirt of fire;
but Nero's assault ivas as nothing
in extent or virulence compared with
those of a Decius or a Diocletian.
Christianity spent her first three

jcenturies in one long, legalized,
jalmost unbroken persecution. Some

of ber holiest bishops-an lgnatius,
ja Polycarp, an Hippolytus ; some
Sof her greatest writers-a Justin, anjAthanasius, an Origen ; even her

poor femnale slaves- a Blandina, a
Felicitas, a Potamioena, endured
the rack or the -prison, perished by
the swvord or Rlame. " Yet they
stood safe," said Cyprian, Ilstronger
than their conquerors ; the beaten
and lacerated members conquered
the beating and lacerating hooks."
" The nearer I arn to the sword,"
said lgnatius, "lthe nearer to God."1
" We were condemned to the wild
beasts,e' wrote the youthful St. Per-
petui, Iland with hearts full of joy
returned to our prison." "lCaîl us,">
said the fervent Tertullian, "lcati
us .zreti and Sernaxii, names
derived from, the wood wherewith
we are burned, and the stakes to

which we are bound ; this is the gar.
ment of our victory, our embroidered
robe, our triumphal chariot." Such
was their Il tremendous spirit ;" and
when the very executioners were
iveary, when vast holocausts had
been offered to the expiring divini-
ties, then finding, as has been finely
said, that Ehe had to deal with "a
host of Scoevolas,> "lthe proudest of
earthly powers arrayed in the pleni-
tude of material resources humbled
herseif before a power founded on a
mere sense of the unseen."

Yes, it was of God, and they could
flot overthrow it:. the catacomb tri-
umphed over the Grecian temple ;
the Cross of shame over the wine-
cup and the Salian banquet, the song
of the siren and the wreath of rose.
These obscure sectaries,-barbar-
ians, orientais, Jews as they were,=
fought against the indignant world
and wvon. "lNot by power, nor by
might, but by My Spirit, saith the
Lord of hosts ;" by heroic endur-
ance> by stainless innocence, by
hurning zeal, by inviolable truth-
fulness, by bounclless love. The
world's seductive ideais and intoxi-
cating joys, the world's enchanting
mythologies and dissolute religions-
young Dionysius,

IlAs ho burst upon the East
A jocund and a welcome conqueror.
And Aphroditeo, sweet ag fron the se&
She rose, and floated In her pearly sboli
A laughing girl-?'

ail fled before a Cross of wood!
Yes, my brethren, because that Cross
was held by the bleeding hands of the
world's true King, who perfected the
strength of Hi8 followers in weak-
ness ; and, having been lifted Up,
drew ail men unto Him.
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CURRENT TOPICS AND EVENTS.

THE LESSON 0F THE SEASON.
The close cf the aid year and the

beginning of the new is a timne
which should touch even the most
trivial natures te thoughtfulness.
Then, if ever, should we look back
wvith devout gratitude on the past,
and rernember ail the gracious deal-
ings of God toivard us. Then
should we look forward with hope
and confidence te the future, trust-
ing that the guidance and grace
which have been vouchsafed in the
past will be sufficient aise in the
timne te corne.

These anniversary seasons are
Xnilestones, as it were, -by which we
rnay measure our progress through
life. They are hill-tops which we
tnay clirnb and get clearer views cf
the winding way by which wve have
been led, and brighter prospects cf
the end cf the jouriey and the goal
êf our hopes. And doubtless, as
wve look we shall note rnany crooked
ÉtepE ; rnany mistakes and falîs.
Let us be admcrtished by the past
and make straight paths for eur
feet in the time te corne, aveiding
the causes cf stumbling and failure
which imp'eded our pragress and
inarred our life work.

Trave.llerc crossing the Alps, as
they ciimb higher and higher by the
devicus zig-zags cf the road, seem
ie turn in aimless windirigs, sorte-
times apparentiy going directly
àway ýrom their destined goal. But
as they reach the suramit cf the
pass, and see the winding way
spread out like a rnap beneath their
feet, they see that every one cf
these windings was necessary te
overceme some cîiff-like obstacle,
or escape some yawning ravine.
Se as we climb life's mounitain
rlepes, and get broader, clearer
views cf the way in which the Lord
our Ged has Led us, from. the van-
tage ground cf the added years, ive
are able te understand much that at
the time seemned incemnprehensible
Many strange experiences, niany

losses and crosses, which seerned
only evil, we now kncw were only
good. And, doubtless, when fromn
the vantage ground of the higher
life cf heaven, we see clearly spread
eut like a rnap the life-path cf the
past, we shall see that flot a single
crook in o.ir lot, net a single steep
and irduous place, was unnecessary
for the accomplishnxent cf our
journey.

. The season should be one aIse cf
spiritual stock-takinig, as it were.
We shculd balance our bocks and
ceunit our gains. If we look abroad
in nature we shail flnd that every-
thing has marks cf grcwth and pro-
gress. The forest trees have added
anether ring te their girtb ; the
orchards and fields have braught
foi-th their fruit ; the barns are filled
with ripened grain. How is it with
our spiritual husbandry ? Have we
garnered wisdom from the past?
Have we breught forth the fruits cf
holiness? Are our characters riper,
and niellewed inte richer sweetness?1
What accounit, te change the figure,
shall we render te the Lord cf the
harvest for cur stewardship? Have
we put out cur talents te, usury and
irnproved the opportunities cf the
past? Have we gained yet ciher
talents ? Are ive richer in spiritual
graces? Have ire more cf the mmid
that iras ini Christ? Have we mare
powrer over sin ? or alas ! has siai
more powrer over us?

Let us deal faithfuliy with aur-
selves. We are a year nearer
our grave ; ire are aise a year
nearer aur salvation or aur con-
deninatien than we irere a year
ago. Let us sit in honest judg-
ment on aur ewn seuls. Better
that our hearts shculd condenin us
ncw than that Gcd and cur hearts
shauld condema us hereafter, irben
it shail be forever tee late te retrieve
the wvasted past.

Swift yars, but tesch us how to boar,
To tcel, to act w1th strongth and ahUill,

To reason wiseJy, nobly daro,
Thon qpood your courses as ye wull



Gurrent Topic a'nd Events.

THE LAND TROUBLES IN IRELAIZD.

Froua the days of Strongbow taie
condition of Ireland bas always be.-n
one of the greatest difficulties of the
British Government. . Whatever is
done, or whatever is left undone,
there is always an amount of latent
discontent and disaffection. This
discontent only needs the pressure
of a bad harvest, or the stimulus of
reckless agitators, to break forth into
open sedition. It is difficuit at this
distance to fully understand the
rights and wrongs of the present
agitation. Even to one on the spot
it is diflicult to form a just judgment.
Our owfl feeling, as we beheld the
wretched rain-sodden barvest of
last season rotting in the drowned-
out fields, the black flooded peat
bogs, the toiling and tnoiling pea-
santry, the miserable cabins, and
the poverty-pinched appearance of
the country, was one of deep coin-
miseration. In this broad free land,
where every mnan wvho will rnay win
a plot of ground to cali bis owvn, we
can scarcely understand the hopeless
land-longing of the Irish tenant-at-
will. We do flot wonder at his
discontent as he sees the hard-won
earnings of the land drained off by
absentee landlords to be spent in
luxury la London or Paris.

At t he samne time this is no justi-
fication of the anti-rent agitation.
That is subversive of all social order,Iand would lead to the wildest anarchy
and confusion. The agrarian out-
brgs the sbooting of bailiffis and

bunng of ricks, can only retard and
coi-iplicate the removal of abuses,
and emnbitter the strife between class
and class. The bane of Ireland bas
been that selfisb agitators fait the
inflammnable nature of their comn-
patriots into a flame of sedition for
their own aggrandisement and glory.
The Goverament, unless it would
abdicate its functions of governing
altogether, had no alternative but to
proceed to the arrest and trial of
these agitators, even though the
latter do thereby become elevated
in the eyes of their countrymen to
the status of martyrs for liberty.

If somne feasible solution c< uld be
found for the land tenure, making

small freeholds available for the
peasants, we would have better hopes
for the future of Ireland. But there,
as in Great Britain, the tendency
seems to be to throw the land into
larger and larger faruas, to employ
large capital, steam ploughing, and
other machine cultivation. In Bel-
giurn, on the contrary, the country
is largely occupied by small peasant
holdings of six or seven acres. These
are cultivated by hoe and spade like
a garden, and an appearance of
humble thrift everywbere meets the
eye. The same is largely the case,
also, in France and Germany. The
former system may get the largest
crops of grain. The latter seems to
produce what is the noblest crop of
ail-a contented peasantry.

The Home Rule agitation is an
utter farce. Great Britain %vill neyer
consent to a disintegration of the
Empire. As we walked througb
the old Parliament House in
College Green, Dublin, we asked
one of the custodians if the Irish
people wouid like to have their own
Parliament in tiiose ancient halls
again. " Belike some would," was
lis reply, " but flot I1; 'twould make
no differ at aIL» And he was rigbt.
The cure of Ireland's ilîs lies not in
that direction. The Government
purchase of land from the landords,
and its lease or sale on easy terms
to the peasants and snaall farmners ;
a wise system of assisted emigration,
to, relieve the pressure of population
on the naeans of subsistence; and
popular e lucation, promise the best
ultiniate results. In the meantime,
the generous relief of present suifer-.
ing, and a wise firmness in the main-
tenance of public order, wilI con-
ciliate or restrain the disaffected ;
and with better days a better mmnd
may corne to the-~Irish people.

Witb previous Irish agitations the
question of religion bas bad much toc,
do. The allegiance to Rome wvas
felt to be stronger than the allegiance
to Great Britain. There may be
much of the same feeling in the-
present outbreak. But, in justice it.
must be said that the Romish priests
have, for the most part, taken the
side of law and order. With the
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following sentiments of a leading
English journal we heartily concur :
",Corne what may, lreland must have
kindness, forbearance, education,
and justice; and while hier com-
mercial resources are carelully de-
veloped, lawless violence must be
punished, and, as far as possible,
suppressed.'

METHODISTl LITERATURE.
The wvonderful development of

American Methodismn is one of the
most extraordinary characteristics
of the piesent century. It is only
when the statistical records are
brought under our viewv at one
glance that we get anything like an
adequate conception of th<c vast-
ness of that development. Such a
view we get in the admirable Year
Book edited by Dr. DbPuy.* One
of the most remarkable feaýures of
that progress has been the growth
of its publishing interests They
are now the largest and most suc-
cessful under one general manage-
ment in the world. The " Book
Concern " was established in Phila-
delphia in 1789, with a borrowed
capital of $6oo. In 1804 it remnoved
to New York. The Western Book
Concern was established in Cin-
cinnati inl 1820. In 1836 the New
York Concern ivas destroyed by
fire (loss $25o,ooo), but was soon
rebuilt. An inventory taken at this
time showed a capital of $19î,655.
Taking this sumn from, the present
net capital of $1,526,939, leaves
$ 1,245,284, the gain of capital in
forty-three years. Besides this, the
two " Concerns " have paid by order
of the General Conference, for ob-
jects outside of their own business
.--bishops' salaries, and many other
expenses-the sum Of $1,780,589.
Adding this, with $1 57,685 paid for
local papers, to, the present capital,
we have the sum Of $3,465,214 as
the total profits of forty-three years.
From its regular and legitimrate
business alone, under the careful
management of officers selected by

@ Atelhodist Year for 1850. Edited byW. H.
DxPuy, D D. New York: Phillips & Hlunt,
aind Methodicst Book Rooms, Toronto, Mon-
treal, and Baifax.

the General Conference of the
Church, it shows a clear profit of
nearly three and a haif millions of
dollars-an average annual profit of
eighty thousand five hundred and
eighty-six dollars! Well may Dr.
DePuy remark :"The achievement
is without a paraliel in the history
of religious, benevolent, and eccle.
siastical publishinig establishments,
reflecting great credit upon the
fidelity, skill, and business tact of
the Book Agents, and upon the
general connexional publishing sys-
temn adopted by the Churcb."

The total sales for the year 1878-9
amounted to $ 1,622,020, and during
the last thirty-five years they amount
te $29,278,972 worth of sound Chris-
tian literature. From the New
York Concern alone, in the year
ending Jurie 30, 1879, the number of
volumes issued was 727,150, or 2,376
every legal day. The daily numnber
of book pages isstîed was 506,945,
besides a daily issue Of 3,702 tracts.
ln ten years the number of books
issued was 5,323,268 vols., besides
16,521,9oo tracts. In the subscrip.
tion departmnent alone, 165,ooo large
and high-priced books have been
issued in four years. 0f Suinday-
school literature tlere were circu-
lated last year i,500,000 copies of
the S. S. .7aurnzal 5,240,000 Of the
S. Sý. A.dvocate, 9,880,000 of the
Pictitre Lesson Paper, and 1,392,000
of the S. S. Classrnate, besides oth-
ers, making in ail about 20,000,000
issues.

These figures ?re flot matters of
boastful enumeration, but rather of
devout gratitude to Cod. What a
grand moral stimulus has thus been
imparted to the national lfe! W'hat
a potent moral antiseptic to the
social corruptions of the times ! The
stately premises in Broadwaythe
busy presses in Mulberry Street, the
accumulated capital acquired are as
nothing compared with the moral
education, the millions of readers of
the Christian literature -%vhich has
thus been diffused through the land.
These leaves of knowledge, ]ike tlîe
leaves of the tree of life, are for the
healing of the nation.

We congratulate our American
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brethiren on the grand work they
have thus been enabied to do for
God arnd for their country. Our
ovn Book Roomns have already, on
a sinaller scale, and in our more
iiiited field, rendered very valuable
service in the moral education -)f
the people of Canada. 0f this work
Nve shall endeavour to give statistîcal
information in an early number.
We must continue to emulate our
neighbours' example, and we ask al
our mninisters and people to co-
operate with the authorized agencies
of our Church in leavening more
and more the national life of our
country with the principles of sound
morality and true religion.

Diz. RVERSON'S EPOCHS AND CHAR-
ACTERISTICS 0F CANADIAN

METHODISI%.
The series of essays by Dr. Ry-

erson under the above titie, begun
in this number, will be the most
im')ortant series which have ever
appeared in its pages. They will
enibudy the resuits of the experience
and observation of the venerable
author throughout a long and active
life. No man living bas had a
larger sfiare in securing the civil and
religious liberties in Canada wvhich
we ail to-day enjoy. In these essays
he xviii record the efforts by which
these liberties were obtained, to-
gether with much more information
of special interest. The venerable

Nestor will recount the struggles of
his prime-ail which hie saw and
in a great part of which he held a
foremost place.

The Essays wvill be twelve in numn-
ber, and the foIlowing wili be the
subjects-

1. The Loyal Origin of Meth-
odism.

Il. The Benevoient Character of
Canadian Methodismn; its Eariy
Agency and Agents ; their Sacri-
fices and Labours.

IlII. The Supernatural Character
of Cariadian Methodism.

IV. The Phenomena and Phil-
osophy of Methodist Revivals of
Religion.

V. The Marvellous Success of
Canadian Methodism.

VI. Methodism the Pioneer and
Promoter of Religious Liberty ini
Upper Canada.

VII. Methodism and the Clergy
Reserve Controversy.

VIII. Ryanite Division.
IX. First Union between the

English and Canadian Conferences,
and its Conditions in respect to the
Clergy Reserve Question-its Disso-
lution.

X. Methodist Episcopal Division.
XI. Re-union between the Eng-

lish and Canadian Conferences, and
its Beneficial Resuits.

XI I. Present State and Prospects
of Canadian Methodism.

RELIGLOUS AND MISSLONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

BY THE REV. E. BARRASS, M.A.

WESLEVAN METHODIST.
Rev. John Kiiner, one of the

General Secretaries, is now visiting
themnissionsin SouthAfrica. Hie is an
old niissioriary, and, can sympathize
~vith those who occupy posts of
danger in the fields of mnissionary
toil. His visit will extend over
several months, and,will no doubt, be
of great service to the good cause.

Rev. John Walton, M.A., Chair-

man of Grahanrs Town District,
South Africa, sends; a Most graphic
account of the dedication services
of the " Kama Memorial Chapel," at
Annshaw, at which he and other
m-issionaries -preached. Chief Kama
was a young inan when the late Rev.
W. Shaw comnienced his mission
among the Kafirs in 1823, and from
that time until his deatti both he
and bis wife were not only friends of
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the missionary, but were faithful
followers of Christ. The tribe of
which lie was the head were favour-
ably disposed to the, mission cause,
and in all the seasons of hostility and
strife, lie and they were unswerving
in their fidelity to the British Crown.
Chief Kama had much toendure from
heathen chiefs who often souglit to
entice hirn to the practice of heathen
abominations, especially polygamy,
but lie remained true, and died as lie
had . Iived, the husband of one wife.
Towards the close of life he was de-
sirous to leave some substantial
monumen.t of his greatest gratitude
to God for the merdies with his life
had been crowned. The erection of
a chapel was suggested as a suitable
object for that purpose, and soon
he set apart a surit of money
for acconiplishing the'design. He
did flot 'ive to see the building
erected, but it has now been
completed, and the services in
connection wîth the opening were
sucli as Mr. Walton says he neyer
witnessed. The people contributed
most munificently, many of them,
even from the depths of their pover-
ty. Several interesting incidents
occurred, which our want of space
compels us to suppress. Kama's
widow was present and wept for joy.
The meeting of Monday continued
from eleven o'clock until four, and
again frorn seven until ten. Short
acidresses were delivered by various
natives, ir.cluding the present chief.
The addresses were grand specimens
of Kafir eloquence, and all concluded
with the presentation of gifts of
moncy, oxun,gc'ats, kids,mealies, and
potatoes. The teital cost of the
memoria1 <'hapel exceeds $i 5,000, ail!
of which 1.is -been contributed exce-,t
$5,0oo le_.ýt by the Missinr Coi-
mittee, which w11l be repidin du~e
time.

Dr. Punshon says it is no unusual
thing for their missionaries in Spain
to z-eceive a written requisition froni
villages, signed by forty or fifty in-
habitants asking thein to corne and
preach the Gospel chem

The amount raised for the Thanks-
giving Fund now exceeds one million
of dollars. The tr-easurers apportion

the amounts received Oro ratz to the
various objects forwhich the fund was
established, v~iz. :-The Foreign Mis.
sionary Society, Home Missionary
Society, Education Fund, Sunday-
Scbool Union, Children's Home and
Birmingham Theological Infistitu-
tion. Recently $40,00o were thus
appropriated, which makes the
seventh paymnent of a similar axnount
which has thus been paid.

cCity Road Chapel, London, the
"Mother Church of Methodisn,"

recently caught fire, and came near
being destroyed. The Morning
Chape! of precious memnory escaped
the devastation, but the main build-
ing was mucli injured.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCHI,
UNITED STATES.

The annual meeting of the General
Missionary Comnmittee was recently
held in New York. Bishop Simpson
presided. The receipts for the year
were 8551,859, being an increase of
$494. $200,0o0 of debt bave been
paid in three years. The present
debt of the society is $63,ooo. The
appropriations for the ensuing year
amount to $678,0oo, which is a large
increase on the appropriations of the
preceding year.

Rev. W. Taylor, D.D., lias per-
formed a most extraordinary amount
of labour during the laEt two years
with astonishing resuits. He bas
sent out thirty young men and
women,- well educated and conse-
crated to their work, to South
America. Schools have been estab-
lished, and niissionary labour begun.
Besides the above, he lias sent
others to other parts of the mission
field, so that in ail forty-six mission-
aries have been sent out ; and by the
time our readers receive this intelli-
gence,Dr.Taylor willhavesent twenty
more iwho are thuswiiling to leave
home and friends that they may
spend and be spent for Christ. Dr.
Taylor only defrays the expense of
the passage of those whomn h e sends
out. The people air ,ng whomn they

~b.>t ~c~iiA funds for theïr
sustenance. Hlis entire proceedings
are of the most marvellous kind. He
cais his xnissionary schenxe, the'
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Pauline method of Gospel extension.
We know of nothing like it in' the
nineteenth century.

A good work is being done by the
Methodist Episcopal Churcli among
the freedmen in the South. The
report of last year states that in the
different institutions 2,510 students
have been instructed ; 453 of these
were in the Biblical departnient,
tventy in the departraent of law, and
sixty in that of medicine. Dr. Rust,

Ithe secretary, states that during the
past twelve years they have taiglit
sixty thousand coloured pupils in
their schools, and that the papils
thus trained have tauglit at least
three hundred tl.ousand of their
race scattered over the South.

Tiiere is every probability that the
Methodist Pan Conference will soon
be held. A meeting of thre committee
appointed by the respective confer-
ences is announced to be held next
May. Sure' y when the Presbyterians
are making arrangements to hold a
second Pan Council, thre Methodists
throughout thre world car' hold one.

Dr. Sciraif estimates that in 1878
ail branches of Methodism. in thre
United Stateshad: Ministers, 25,562;
congregations, 32,000; communicant
niembership, 3,428,050; nominal
inembership, i4,oooooo; colleges, 52;
theological seminaries, 12.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
SOUTH.

M'Kendree Church, Nashville,
which was erected more than a year
ago, was recently destroyed by fire.
The ministers and officers of thre
churches in the city manifested
mnuch sympathy for thre minister anad
bis people who were thre sufferers by
the calamity, and some of them
offered the use of their respective
places of worship Even thre syna-
gogue of thre Jews was placed at tieir
disposai, and was accepted. How
renrarkable that a house of worsbip
built by thre children of Abrahanm
should resound with tire melody of
Metbodist hyins ! Surely thre world
moves.

The Qzearterly Rez'kw, which %as
begun last year by a number of min-
isters, was so successftil, that it is to

be continued during this year, and
we hc-tu also, in subsequent years.
The venerable Dr. Summers has
assumed tire editorial tripod. From
what we have seen of the nunibers
published we hesitate flot to, say that
it deserves to succeed.

METHODIST CHURCE 0F CANADA.

A new mission.-Several members
of our churcir frorn Ontario having
settled in Emerson, Manitoba, re-
peated application lias been made
to, the Mission-house for a :mission-
ary to, be sent thither. Dr. George
Young, who had the honour of being
thre pioneer r8 issionary at Winnipeg,
iras accepted tire appointment to
Emerson, and by this time he will
have opened iris commission in that
rapidly increasing city. Thre people
of Emnerson are deligirted witr iris
appointnient.

Notwithstanding thre mnany diffi-
culties which are peculiar to thre
Frenich Missions, the missionaries
are prosec,!t,-ng the-Ar self-denying
labours. The poverty of the people
is a great hinderance to their suc-
cess, and flot a few of trm are corn-
pelled to migrate to, tire New Eng-
land States. Tire Rev. T. Char-
bonnel recently rnade a tour in' a
rural district of Quebec where ire
found more than sixty persons who
were, until lately, adirerents cnf the
Romisir Churcir, but are now num-
bered amnong tire "people cailed

Rev. A Parent writes very en-
couragingly respecting lis mission.
A person of great influence recently
told him, IlWere it flot for thre loss

in my business, whicir sucir an act
would occasion me, 1 would turn and
become a Protestant." Tire sanie
person further .said, IlOur -public
men' would turn enî masse but for tire
power an'd wrath of the priests, who
would be against theni.»

Rev. A. Dorion, whose difficuit
field of toil is Oka> writes Mr Most
pitiful strains respecting tire poor
people committed to, his oversiglit.
Their sufferings and persecutions do
not diminish. If iny of our readers
could send assistance to tire noble
mnissionary who is daily brouglit into
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contact witb intense suffering tbey
would be performing acts of whicb
Heaven would approve.

At tbe time of 1vritýng these notes
we bave flot learned the amount
promnised for tbe " Relief and Exten-
sion Fund," but there is reason to
believe that a large sumn bas been
contributed, but flot too mucb for
the objects conteinplated.

CANADA PRESB3YTERIAN CHURCH.

Seven years of earnest, intelligent,
and unremitting labour, bave wrougbt
admirable results in tbe beathen For-
mosa. Wben tbe Rev. Mr. McICay
ivas sent out by the Mission Board,
in I872, beathenism reigned supreme
there. Nov there are seven schools
witb i50 scholars, flfteen chapels
with as niany trained p eachers, two
Bible wvomen, one hospital, and
263 communicants, including, seven
eIders and five deacons. The num-
bers of hearers is estimated at 2,00--.

AMERICAN BOARD FOR FORETG'l
MISSIONS.

The late meeting of the Commis-
sioners svas a great affair, tbere
being about 3,000 Iin attendance,
comprising many distinguisbed in
political and civil life as well as tbe
religious bistory of their country.
The Board, froma the beginning,
bas received and expended about
$17,0oo,0oo, organised about 350
native churches, wîth 83,000 com-
municants, sent out 35o cýrained
missionaries, and 250 unmarried
lady missionaries. Tbey bave also re-
duced to writingtwenty-sixlanguages;
bave issued forty-six languages up-
%vards Of 23,000 different educa-
tional and religious publications ;
and badl under instruction more
than 400,000 pupils.

ITMMS.

A year and a haif ago, a mission
for lepers was established in North
India, by a missionary of the Church
of Scotland. It bas now tbree
asylums with eighty ininates, and of
these twelve bave professed Chris-
tianity. If this is flot a self-denying
field of missionary labour, %Jiere can
it be found ? " If any one bad told

me," wvrites Mr. Leapoît, an ex-
perienced missionary of Benares,
" twenty-five years ago that flot only
sbould wve have free access to the
natives in their bouses, but that
Zenanas would be opened in cities
like Benares, Lucknow, Agra, Delhi,
and Labore, -±nd that European
ladies, with their native assistants,
would have been admitted to teach
the Word of God in tbem, I should
have replied, 'Ail things are possi-
ble to God,' but I do flot expect to
see such a glorious event in my day.
Yet such bas been the case."

A strong evidence of the decline
of idolatry in China is the fact that
many of the temples once regarded
most sacred are now offered for sale,
and many idols have been sold for
the value of the metals of which
they are composed. "'The Altar to
Heaven," one of the grandest of
the temples at Pekin, which wvas once
guarded and kept in order with the
irost religious eare, is now rapidly
falling into decay from neglect.

Since Rome became the capital
of united ltaly, twelve Protestant
churches bave been built in that city,
of wvhich tbree are Episcopal and two
are Metbodist. The %13ptists and
Presbyterians have one each. Bibles
are now openly sold in the streets of
the principal cities of Italy.

The Miîssionary Ieview says :-A
missionary of our acquaintance in
Jndia was offered a salar', in secular
service four times bis mnissionary
salary, with a guarantee of increase
by regular instalments, to fifteen
times his missionary salary, and a
life-pension after ten years' service,
to, be doubled at the end of twenty
years' service, if continued so long,
but be declined to, leave his sacred
work for any such inducement.

The spread of Christianity in
Japan during the last seven years
lias been remnarkab]e. There are
forty-tbree Protestant churches in
that country, with a membership of
one thousand five bundred. There
are fifty-four Sunday-schools, ivith
twvo thousand scholars ; tbree tlleo-
logical schools, witb onebhundred and
seventy-five students; eighty-ooç.
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missionaries, ninety-three native as-
sistant preachers, ten native pastors,
and one hundred and fifty preaching
places. In addition to the distinc-
tively religious ivork, a large nuniber
of secular schools are carried on by
Christian teachers.

Rev. Dr. N. J. Tucker, the pastor
of Madison Square Presbyterian
Chtirch, New York, left the churcli
and a salary of $io,ooo to, assume.
the professorship of Sacred Rhetoric
at Andover Theological Seminary, at
a s-,lary Of $3,000. Put these items
to the credit side of the ministry 'who
are s0 often charged with being
CC ercenary," and always listening
to the " loudest cail.»

Ex-Congressman H-orace Bemis,of
Hornellsville, N.Y., at a public meet-
ing rccently, said :-" 1 have been
counsel in tvelve murder cases ; in
'?ter*y case rum was at the bottom
of the crime. 1 bought supper for a
man to-night who was worth $5o,ooo
eight years ago. I-is wvife wvas a
judge's daughter. She fis in a pauper
asyltim for the insane to-day. Every
dollar of the $5oooo went for rum.

A young Creek Indian, who, was
converted at the University of
Wooster, took the first Latin prize, a
gold imedal, for best scholarship
durirg the senior preparatory year,
and for best examination for en-

trance to the freshman cIass at the
late commencement. There were
sixty students in the class.

A Methodist missionary in China
bas prepared a Chinese Sunday-
school hymn and tune book. It is
printed in Foochow.

THE DEATH-ROLL.

The Rev. John Bedford, one of the
Ex-Presidents of the English Confer-
ence, finished bis course on the 2oth
of November, in the 7oth year of his
age and the 49th of bis niinistry.
For about a quarter of a century he
was identjfipd withi Methodism, in
Manchester, wvhere he was a tower
of strength. His services on behaîf
of chapei funds wvere herculean. His
know]edge of ecclesiastical. law made
him. a strong man in Conference and
Connexional Cominittees

Rev. R. G. Cathc-r, LL.D., of the
Irish Conference, and for many years
the indefatigable labourer in the
Systematîc Beneficence Society, bas
also left the church militant.

The Rev. B. N. Haworth, a bard-
working circuit minister, died at bis
post in Liverpool. He was a fellow-
labourer wvith the writer of these
notes more than thirty years ago,
when he was instant in season and
out of season.

BO0K N nTICES.

T/tie JZ/st-aledHistoryof Metiodisrn
ini Great Britaiin and A merica,
fromn i/te Days of tuie WesZeys to
t/e Pr-esent Timie. By REzv. W. H.
DANIEL.S, A.M. 8vo, pp 784.
Methodist Book Concern, New
York ; Wm. Briggs, Toronto ; and
Humnphrey Pickard, Halifax, N.S.
Sold only by subscription. Price
$3.
The story of that wonderful move-

ment called Methodisrr will never
growv old. Its grand achievements
and heroic events will continue, we
believe, to, be a perennial delight
and inspiration to the end of time.
l e literature of the subject is already

very voluminous. The noble volumes
of Dr. Setevens and Tyerman, Bangs
and Carroll, and the numerous
biographies of Methodist worthies
are in their number and extent a
very embarras des.-richesses.

It was a very happy idea ol the
author q, -1 pub1isbers of this new
History ot 'l4ethodism. to prepare, in
one volume, a popular account of
that great movement on both sides
of the sea.-one so compendious
that ai w-ho will may possess and
master it, and yet so full that littie
of grave importance shahl be over-
looked.

This resuit lias in a very remark-
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able degree been achieved in the
volume before us. Certainly no
history of Methodism has ever been
embodied in such a handsome ex-
terior, nor adornedwith such nume-
rous and excellent engravings. No
less than two buiLdred and fifty of
these illustrate its pages, besides
several maps and charts. Many of
these engravings are remarkable for
theirartistic elegance, as, for instance,
those of Oxford and its historic
scenes. To their minute accuracy we
can bear personal testimony. Others
are of iniuch biographical interest,
as the portraits of the Wesleys and
other leaders of Methodism.

Mr. Daniels has certain very
happy qualifications for his somewhat
difficult task. He bas the literary
skiil which cornes by long practice,
and the laborious indÙstry in collat-
ing and condensing which are essen-
tial in a work of this sort. He bas
a lively narrative style, and good
taste in theselection and arrangement
of materials. The personal sketches
are drawn with a free hand. Hie
traces the development of charac-
ter of John Wesley fromi the High
Church ritualism of his early days
to the broad charity, evangelical
piety, and wise statesmanshîp of bis
riper years. Due prominence is given
to the grand missionary achieve-
ments of Metbodism, which have
been ber crown of glory-a crown
which was neyer more lustrous than
at the present day.

Tbe portraiture of John Wesley,
of course, occupies a larger space
than tbat of the other leaders of this
great world-movement. But the
other piominent actors are also
graphically sketched-Cbarles Wes-
ley, Whitefleld, Fletcber, Adam
Clarke, Ouseley (whose naine, by the
way, is wrongly spelled in the con-
tents, but correctly in the text), and
others.

The subject of American Metho-
dismn is very fully treated. Portraits
and sketches of Embury, Barbara
Heck, Captain Webb, Asbury, Jesse
Lee, Dr. Coke and the brave pioneers
in the Wilderness Missions are given.
The wonderful development of later
years, without a parallel in the

religious history of the world, is also
traced, with numerous illustritions
of the prominent men of Metbodism,
both living and dead.

Modemn British and Colonial
Methodism receiverather scant treat.
ment. The prominent events of the
former are concisely stated, and
portraits are given of Drs. Bunting,
Pope, Rigg, Punshon, Smith and
jobson, and of Revs. Richard Wat.
son and William Arthur. The space
given to Canadian Methodism is
inadequate, and is largely taken
up with sketches of individuals.
A worthy tribute, however, is paid
to the Rev. William Case, the Father
of Canadian Missions, of whom a
good portrait is given. Portraits are
also given of Drs. Ryerson, Wood,
and Pickard, and of Bishop Carman.
For a compendious account of its
great epochs and events, and of its
later development, our readers must
have recourse to the series of essays
by the Rev. Dr. Ryerson, which are
begun.in the present number of this
magazine.

Notwithstanding the defects we
have noticed, however, the bulk of
the volume is really admirable, its
mechanical execution is superb, and
it is exceedingly good value for the
price. To a fuller discussion of sone
of its important topics we may return
at another time.

We learn, as we go to press, that,
the second edition of tbis book, which
we understand is now being printed,
will contain- a much larger space
devoted to, Car1adian Methodisir.
This will quite disarma the above
criticism, and wvill malke this book
one of exceeding value to every
Canadian Methodist.

T/he Lesson Conimentary on the in.
ternational S S. Le.rsons for i8So.
By the REv. JoHN H. VINCENT,
1).D., and the REv. J. S. HURL.
BuT, M.A. 8vo, PP. 252. New
York: Phillips and Hunt ;and
Methodist Book Rooms, Toronto,
Montreal and H-alifax. Price $1.25.
The International systemn of S. S.

Lessons has focused the thought of
the best minds in Christendom upon
the saine portions of Holy Scriptur&'
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The most accomplished scholars
hjave concentrated their study upon
the elucidation of the selected pas-
sages of the sacred text,and millions

o udySchool scholars and teach-
ers are advancing along the sanie
lines of thought, under the guidance
of the best possible instruction. It'
is one of the chief glories of this
movemrent that it brings the resuit of
the highest scholarship to bear upon
the Lesson,and renders accessible to
the million what has heretofore been
locked up in costly commentaries,
which were large for a busy man to
read even if he could afford to, pos-
sess them.

ln this book, for instance, is given
a conspectus of the opinions of
ail the great coxumentators and
the resuits of the latest research
on the Lessons for 1 88o. Its price
places it within the reach of almost
every one, and it can lie niastered by
even the most busy. A special re-
commendation of this book is its
numerous and admirable illustrations
and maps. These bxing the sacred
sites and scenes vividly before thse
eye, and give greater intenseness and
acruracy of conception.

Similar in size and price to this
work is Pelotibet's Select Notes on the
International S5. S. Le.rsons, which
also lies before us ; but it is very
niuch inferior in the number and
character of its illustrations, and
also, we judge, iii its general arrange-
ment and mode of treatnient of thse
subject.

Lovei's Intermediate Geograp/iy.
450, PP. 104. Montreal :JoHN
LOVELL, and all booksellers.
Price 65 cents.
Thse study of Geography, instead

of being the duil and irksome task
which it often is, is capable of being
made adelightful recreation. Loveli's
newv Intermediate Geography goes
far to realize this ideal. Thse type
is clear and hold. Its thirty-one
colonred rnaps are rem'arkably dis-
tinct ; its forty-one illustrations give
artistic representations of somne of
the most remarkable scenes *and
products of thse different countries
of thse world; the bird's-eye views,

e3pecially, are exceedingly interest-
ing and instructive. The book is
well printed and strongly bound,
and is altagether one of the best
specimens of Canadian bookmaking
that we have seen. As is proper
in a Canadian text-book, special
prominence is given to thse Dominion
of Canada. There are excellent
maps of the whole Dominion and
of each of its provinces, showing
their counties and boundaries. We
should like to have seen a separate
mnap of Palestine, which would have
increased its value to ail Sunday-
school scholars ; but probably it wil
appear in the Advanced Geography,
by thse sanie publisher.

The YuumzR Folks of Retffrew. By
Miss M. E. TANEYH1ILL, M.A.
New York : Phillips and Hrunt.
12m0, pp. 229, illustrated
This story is written in thse in-

terest of Methodist Missions, and
is pervaded with the true missionary
spirit-we may almost say mission-
ary enthusiasm. Its reading by pur
young people cannot fail to, inspire a
warmer synipathy with the grandest
of causes, and to cultivate systematic
contribution te its funds. It is the
record of a deceased mninister's
family, of their missionary education
and consecration, flot only of their
careful savings, but, what is far bet-
ter, aiso of themselves, to missionary
work.

Advice to a Motiler on the Manage-
ment of lier Chi/dren. By PYE
HENRY CHAVASSE, F. R. C. S.
i2mno, pp. 328. Canadian copy-
r*Ih edition. Toronto : Willing

Williamson.
Advice Io a Wife on thze Management

o/lier Hea/th. Saine author and
publisher. i 2MÔP0 PP. 307.
A rational attention to the laws of

health will tend to avert disease and
proinote happiness, We welcomne,
therefore, intelligently written books,
such as these, which in plain ian-
guage explain these laws, and point
thse consequences of their violation,
as well as thse home-treatment of
lighter ailments. Thse distinguîshed
position of Dr. Chavasse is a guar-
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antee of his thorough adequacy to
the task he has undertaken. The
remarkable success of his books is a
proof of the ability with which that
task has been accoriplished. Over
20,000 copies of each book have
been sold in three years, and th..
first mentioned has been translai.ed
into French, German, Polish and
Tamil, and is known ivherever the
English language is spoken. The
Canadian copyright editions are very
nea. and serviceably bound books,
and we heartily commend thema to,
the classes for whom they are
designed.

Bîblical Thzingjs not Getterall
Known. 1211o, pp. 379. New
York: Dick and Fitzgerald.
During the last quarter of a cen-

tury much fiebh information on .the
land and 1;1--ture of the Bible, and
on the Oriental customs and institu-
tions wvhich so remnarkable illustrate
its teachings, bas been rendered
accessible. In thii book is gathered
a numerous collection of facts con-
cerling mach that is rare, quaint,
curious, and obscure in relation to
Biblical subjects. They are the
result of a wide range of readingr ini
flelds which have been only very
partially explored. There is no
special classification of subjects, and
thxe names of the authorities quoted
are flot always given. But there is
a copious index of the 539 subjects
treated, and of the texts which are
illustrated. It is a book to occupy
leisure moments rather than for con-
secutive study ; but hardly a page
can be read without learning some
curious and instructive fact.

CHRISTINAS BOOKS.

One of the grandest features of
the age is the loving care, the wise
thoughtfulness, that is manifested in
ministering to the delight and profit
of littie children. fhere lie upon
our table a pile of Christmas books
such as in our childhood it had not
entered into the mind of man to,
conceive as possible. The best skiff
of the artist and engraver ; the best
thoughts of the poet and prose
writer ; the rnost attractive resources

uf the bookbinder's art are lavished
upon these dainty volumes. The
educative mission of such books on
the little folk who become their
happy possessors must be very salu-
tary. Their taste will be reflned,
their minds informed, and their little
ixearts taught sweet lessons ofg-ocd-
ncss and truth through their delight-
ful ministry.

One of the miost charming of these-
bo i Lgh for Little Onies," by

IMARTHA VAN MARTAR, small 4to,
PP. 344. New York. Phillips and
Hunt; price $ 1.25. Anything more
dainty than its illuminated cover we
have not yet seen. The selections
in prose and verse, from grave to
gay, and the beautiful pictures by
which they are illustrated, make up
a volume worthy of the elegant ex-
terior. The floral vignettes especial-
ly are very at tistic, and the press-
work, on which so much of the
beauty of cuts depends, is admirably
done.

Even more attractive for the very
littie folk ;viU be found 'l Tic B/os-
so'n Books," same publishers ; ten
thin quartos in a box,with illurninated
covers, price $3.00. The type is
larger, the reading simpler and more
easy to master, and the cuts more
juvenile in character. Some of these
iulustrate Kindergarten play-studies
in drawing and mnaking simple de-
signs and the like. Ttie educativt
value of such books in developing
the infantile powers is niuch greater
than we are apt to think.

For older children onie of the
most charming of Christmas bilolks
is "Little Folks,» from the celebrated
press of Casseli, Petter and Galpin;
price $i.5o. Its Bible illustrations
are very beautiful, and it has a story
of immigrant life in Canada that iwilI
increase its interest to Canadiau
readers.

The queen of ail the juvenile ina-
gazines, however, is «St. Nicholhu,
,which is really a marvel of artistic
execution. Lt is now republished in
En-land and in France, and a
translation of a part will be inade
into Arabic for the delight of the
Moslem children in the far East It
is pernianently enlarged, and is ad-'
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mitted in both hemnispheres to be
the handsomest juvenile publication
in the wvorld. The price is $3.oo a
year, but ive have made arrange-
ments whereby we cari club it with
this magazine for $2.2S, a reduction
of one-fourth.

Messrs. Phillips and Hunt con-
tinue their admirable series of small
32rn0 books- Tt Boys Pocket Li-
brar)', in uniformn green and gold
bindi ng ; price 4o cents each.

Vol. 111. is devoted to "IMen of
Iron,> the great Metallurgists and
mechaniciairs whose ikill and ge-
ajius have given to England her mani-
uifacturing si.premacy ; to the three
great putters, ;ý -ilissy, Bottigher and
Wedgwood, who raised a duli handi-
craft aO the dignity of a fine art ;
and a charming story by Miss Edge-
worth, "lThe Prussian Vase."

Vol. 1 VJ. gives a popular account,
such as ail boys will enjoy, of "lPo-
pular Delusions " -The, Mississippi
Scheine; the South Sea Bubble;
the Tulip Mania; the American
Oil Mania ; and the greatest of ail
manias, The Crusades.

VTol. V. recounts "lStrange Stories
about Strange People " -The Thugs
of Iridia; the famous Alchemists
and Rosecrucians, Geber, Avicenna,
Aibertus Magnus. Roger Bacon,
whose old laboratory we saw at Ox-
ford, and others of the mnystic bro-
therhood whose searcli for the
philosophes stone and elizir vitS
developed the science of modern
che'wistry.

These books give a Ihrge amount
of historical and biographical infor-
mation; and if they also, help to, sup-
plant the foolish and perniciouý
books which -%vaste the time and cor-
rupt the hearts of the young, they
wilI do them a double service.

Any of the above wiU be sent post
ftee, on receipt of price, by the
M1ethodist Book Rooms at Tor-onto,
M1ontreal and Halifax.

Tlw _7atiiwzry AlZantir opens a
new volume, with sixteen pages more:
than in aeerage numbers heretofore,
is printed on new and larger type,
and contains the two opening chap-

'ters of "The Undiscovered Country,"
lir. Howells' new serial story, which

will rua through haîf the year or
more. Dr. Holmes contributes a
characteristc poeni on "lThe Comning
Era.Y W. W. Story, the eminent
scuiptor, also has a poem, "lDo you
remnember ?Il" "EqualityIl is the sub-
ject of an anonymous paper, which
is admirable for its fine blending of
thouglitfulness and humour. "The
Bonanza Farms of the West" des-
cribes the vast scale on which farm-
ing is done on the prairies of tb-
West. "IReminiscences of Washing-
ton " is the first of a series of articles
that cannot fail to be popular.
Richard Grant White writes of
IIHabits of English Life," and write-s
very entertainingly too. Mr.Whittier,
on "lSt Martin's Summer," has a
fine poem. Considerable space is

gvnto admirable critical papers in
&&ture. The price of the Atiaîztic

is'$4.oo, but it wilI be given with
this Magazine for $3.20.

We have received froru C. W.
Coates, of the Methodist Book
Room, Montreal, the niost beautiful
Marriage Certificate we have ever
seen. It consists of a wreath of
orange blossoms and white roses,
photographed from nature by a new
process by those eminent artists,
Notman and Fraser, Mrntreal. The
minute ven ation of the leaves and
the stamens and pistils of the flowers
are shown with the most exquisite
fidelity. In the centre are spaces
for the photographs of the bride and
bridegrom and of the officiating
minister. Appropriate mottoes from.
Scripture are inscribed, and an open
Bible seems to, hallow the marriage
ceremony, which is represented in
the lower part of the picture. For
such an admirable piece of art, the
price-seventy-llve cents each, or
$7.50 a dozen-is very cheap. If our
readers are flot ail married, we hope
they ail wiil be some time; and %ve
strongly recommend that they com-
memorate that event with one of
these beautiful certificates.

We ill venture to say that the
minister who will furaish such an
elegant souvenir of the most inter-
esting event in one's life, will become
exceedingly popular with the class
of persons requiring his services.



HYMN FOR THE NEW YEAHI
'Wzftten by the ]goa Rxv. J. D. Bmuo. CampoSed 'Lv E. L. SsoImTxna.

At Thy feet, aur Cod i.nd Faher.

Whhastblestua aUaurdftks,Wewithgrat4u1 eartswauld aer, Andbegint t>'cwith praise

PMF..,fr %-t w bgtly Shi nt igOn our st erAfram hwa'n abo ve; PaI'e or mercles d!dI 3 twlnlng

loi--8

Il,-

2Jcsus, far hyaoMost tender,
On fh r si auers shown,

WC would res Theoandm surrender
AUl aur hrt t bc ThIno owi.

Wib au blet a. Frlend provIdod,
Wce upan aur way %vould go,

Sure of belng safaly guidod.
Gi>brded wcl trm evary lme

Every dzy.STl 1
Mohn Iby gri

E'vory burdazi w
Mecn we kno

Sprîed Thy Ijve
alv us stren~

Till Tly glary.
ThwaI h e

a8 the brigbter,

111 ba lght01,
w it cames fram Thme

as broad banntr oerý 125
>th ta serve and STait,

reaks beford us,
c1ty' open sat"

ý«j Round uà goldèh.cords bf love.
-Pli


